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Democratic Congressional Convention
Second District of Michigan.

The Democrats of the Second Con-
gressional District of Michigan will
meet in convention at the council
chamber in the city of Jackson on
Wednesday, the 24th day of August,
at 11 o'clock a. m., for the purpose of
placing in nomination a candidate
fur congress and transacting such
other business as may come before
the convention.

By order of the committee,
JOHN W. BOARMAN,

Chairman.

T H E Republican party has prom-
ised everything and fulfilled noth-
ing.

T H E g. o. p. of Michigan can point
with pride to an enormous increase
in state taxes.

SECRETARY ALGEK cannot say
that the fire of criti -ism which is
pouring in on him comes from mask-
ed batteries.

W E take pleasure in calling atten-
tion to the fact that all attempts at
curbing corporations have thus far
been the work of Democrats.

In the Republican camp the selec-
tion of a United States Senator
plays a more important part in the
choice of legislative candidates than
the capacity of the candidates to
frame wise and beneficent laws.

B Y the time we have civilized a
million and a half of the motley
population of Cuba and seven mil-
lions of Philippine barbarians some
of the iri'edescent white wash will
be worn off this new imperialistic
fake.

T H E tax payers of this school dis-
trict should not forget that the an-
nual school meeting is at hand and
that another opportunity presents
itself to break up that close corpora-
tion locally known as the school
board.

THEY say over in Lenawee that
Hank Smith can't carry his own
county which is usually good for 600
Republican majority. And the rea-
son of this is that Hank seldom
opens his mouth without putting his
foot in it.

T H E corporations must be curbed
and controlled will be the refrain of
the g. o. p. while the managers are
putting up men pledged to defeat
this purpose and receiving contribu-
tions to the campaign fund from the
railway interests.

L E T CANFIELD preserves the out-
ward demeanor of one who is satis-
fied that his affairs are in the hands
of a good manager.

W H A T will it ayail the -people to
increase the tax upon the railroads
and spend the proceeds upon useless
bureaus and clerks.

HOWEVER much the dear people
may insist upon loving both, Pingree
and Burrows cannot possiby be in-
duced to love each other.

T H E throng of useless clerks who
are eating out the substance of the
people at Lansing are the offspring
of Republican rule in Michigan.

I T is extremely unkind of Perry
Powers not to furnish T H E DEMO-
CRAT with his interesting letters
upon the situation in Silver Mexico.

GOLD is coming to the United
States because we have just sold
$200,000,000 of bonds and the owners
of that gold are seeking investment.

T H E gold standard patriots have
enchanced the value of gold by law.
The bimettaiists would-reduce the
value of that metal by the same
process.

T H E politician who knows just
how a party newspaper should be
conducted is abroad in the land.
The erring editor may look for
plenty of advice which will be grat-
uitous if not pertinent.

THOSE who love good jokes will
appreciate the sense of humor in-
volved in the various Republican
conventions about the state which
are indorsing Pingree, McKinley
and Barrows all in one resolution.

INCREASED, taxes from the rail-
roads under a Republican adminis-
tration means more money for the
ringsters to spend. The taxation of
railroad property should be increas-
ed but to the end that the taxation
upon the people may be decreased.

W I T H Jihat Cuban patriot Senor
Hammone Kingsleye closing in on
his left wing and the Spanish chief-
tain Don Wade McCormick bearing
down on him from the north, Let
Canfield of the Rough Riders has
thrown out his skirmish line and
awaits the onslaught.

THAT portion of the public which
is so unfortunate as to be obliged to
use the public streets may be thank-
ful that the paving district is no
longer than it is, for in the matter
of rendering streets impassible the
board of public works insists upon
playing right up to the limit.

I T is mentioned as a proof of pros-
perity that the people of Michigan
are buying state bonds more readily
now than they did in the sixties
when a war loan was floated. But
this fact proves just the opposite
condition. When times are really
prosperous people do not push each
other aside to secure low interests
bearing securities.

" W H A T I, therefore, propose, as
the simple yet sovereign remedy,
which will raise wages, increase the
earnings of capital, exitripate pau-
perism, abolish poverty, give remun-
erative employment to whoever
wishes it, afford free icope to human
pow«rs, lessen crime, elevate morals,
and taste, and intelligence, purify
government, and carry civilization
to yet nobler heights, is—to appro-
priate rent by taxation."—Henry
George.

T H E protocol recently signed by
the committee representing the Re-
publican machine and the managers
of the trusts and corporations pro-
vides: 1st. That hostilities against
those corporations signing shall
cease :mmediately after the fall
election. 2nd. The insurgent Pin-
gree shall be disarmed and retired
to neutral territory. 3rd. That the
corporations shall indemnify the
party for these concessions by pay-
ing the expenses of j hoodwinking
the people.

PEOPLE could reasonably expect
that one result of war would be a
general lise in prices. But, thanks
to Dingley's tariff for monoplies,
agricultural staples have steadily
fallen while the war tax and tariff
tax have increased the burdens of
the mass of the people.

OUR exports for the fiscal year
endiDg June 81,1897, were far greater
in bulk than those of any previous
year in the history of the country.
Yet the returns were only $5,000,000
more. This sum was greatly aug-
mented by the high prices of wheat
which prevailed during a few
months of the,year. That it was not
greater may be explained by the
fact that these goods were sold on a
gold basis. They were also sold to
pay foreign debts and dividends on
investments in this country held by
foreigners. It does not require very
close figuring to determine that a
debtor country will get less return
for it« exports when they are meas-
ured in a dear money than they will
when measured in a cheaper money.

" T H E quality of mercy is not
strained." Neither is that cf wit.
The funny editor of the Times, how-
ever, not only strains but skims his
wit before its rays are loosened to
dazzle the public eye.

A N enthusiastic conference of the
Democratic county committee was
held in the office of the county clerk
Saturday. Plans for the campaign
were discussed and a general feeling
of hopefulness for the fall campaign
was expressed.

REV. ARNEY, the horsey preacher,
has located in Ypsilanti with his
"string." Rev. Arney's "string"
should not, however, be confused
with the "string" Heinrich Schmidt
is pulling on the German voters of
the second congressional district.

T H E policy of protection and the
policy of territorial expansion don't
mix. We have been told that pro-
tection is intended to protect against
cheap labor, yet the annexationists
propose to bring 10,000,000 of the
cheapest and most degraded laborers
in the world into the fold.

T H E Democratic state committee
has decided to fight the state cam-
paign on state issue and the con-
gressional campaign on national
issue of which the financial issue
promises to be the most prominent.
This is right. There is no more con-
nection between the government at
Lansing and the government at
Washington than there is between
the local issues which confront the
people of Boston and the questions
of home government which the peo-
ple of San Francisco are called upon
to settle. The legislature and state
government should be chosen with
special reference to the fitness of the
individuals offering their services in
that capacity to give the people of
the state of Michigan a wise conser-
vative and economical administra-
tion of state affairs.

CURRENT events are contrasting
the Anglo-Saxon and Latin races.
The French liner La Bourgogne
through the accident of collision,
and the crime of incompetency,
hastened nearly 600 souls into eter-
nity. No element of cowardice, sel-
fishness, or crime, which could have
added ghastliness to the pandemon-
ium of that wreck, was lacking.
Women were kept from the boats
with deadly weapons, and men mur-
dered while struggling in the water.
Only one woman and a few pas-
sengers, but nearly half the crew
escaped. A few days later the
American steamer Delaware burned
and sank with such suddenness that
many passengers escaped in their
night clothing only. In the pres-
ence of horrid flames and threaten-
ed explosion, courage, discipline,
and humanity reigned, and not a life
was lost. The first boat took all the
women but two, one a bride who re-
fused to leave her husband, and the
other the stewardess who demanded
her privilege as a member of the
crew to stand by the ship till the
passengers were saved. There was
no lack of physical courage on the
part of Cervera and his men when
they dashed out of Santiago harbor,
but it was the frenzied, passionate,
courage of the Spaniard, and result-
ed in wild shooting, wasted ammu-
nition, wrecked boats, and suicide.
American courage directed every
shot, whether from a battleship or
from an unprotected yacht, with all
the care, coolness and accuracy of
target practice.

SOME FACTS ABOUT TAXATION.
We hear much nowadays about
equal taxation. The Democratic
state convention set the gace in June
by declaring for the equal and just
taxation of all property. Every sub-
sequent convention of either politi-
cal party has reiterated this declar-
ation in some form. I t may be fairly
assumed, therefore, that the taxation
of corporate property in the same
manner and the same extent that
other property is taxed is not an
issue between the Democratic and
Republican parties this fall. But
the Democratic party goes farther.
It not only pledges equal and just
taxation but it also pledges lower
taxation. The Republican party
may do likewise when it meets in
state convention next month. The
Republican party has been promis-
ing economy so long that this may
be expected among its other ches-
nuts.

But it is, nevertheless, a fact that,
under Republican rule, the amount
of our state taxes have doubled in
the last 30 years while the capacity
of thu people to pay taxes has been
diminished rapidly by the gold
standard.

In 1864 the state census gives the
population of Washtenaw county at
34,048. In 1870 the population had
increased to 41,440. This gives an
average for the period of 37,744. The

state taxes paid by Washtenaw
county during that period were as
follows:

1866 $3",939.72
1866 32,500.00
1867 49,200.00
1868 39,844.00
1869 25,969.76
1870 22,084.67

Average per year $34,560, being
only $ .92 per capita for the county.

In the years immediately succeed-
ing 1870 state taxes began to climb
up and they are still climbing.

A comparison of the taxes of the
last five years with those of the
period just quoted may furnish food
lor reflection to those upon whom
taxes rest as a burden. Washtenaw
county paid the state in

1893 $52,980.22
1894 46,022.40
1895 82,682.75
1896 57,435.26
1897 66,760.59

Average for period $61,023.
The population of Washter.aw

county was giveii by a census of
1894 of 43,509. The rate per capita
for this latter period would therefore
be $1.50, an increase of $ .60 over the
rateof thirty years ago.

But this difference in dollars does
not begin to measure the difference
in the burdens of the taxation of the
two periods. The taxes of 1865-70
were paid in a depreciated paper
currency. They were paid by high
priced labor and high priced farm
products. The business man was
making large profits from which to
pay his score aud all were prosper-
ous.

Today the amount of taxation has
not only doubled but the dollar with
which it must be paid is twice as
hard to get. On the basis of 30 years
ago our state taxes should be $20,000
a year instead of $66,760.

Is it any wonder that people mur-
mer when they settle with the tax
gatherers?

Is it any wonder that they demand
LOWER TAXATION as Well as EQUAL
TAXATION?

And to what is this fourfold in-
crease in state taxation due?

To the wasteful extravagance of
the place hunters and time servers
who have been distributing the
spoils under Republican rule.

We are not better governed now
than we were thirty years ago. Life
and property are no more secure
and the functions of government
are no better discharged now
than they were fifty years ago
when the state government cost the
28,000 people of Washtenaw county
$5,970 and they managed to have a
pretty fair administration of county
affairs for $8,716.37.

And when we reflect upon the effi-
cient administration of public affairs
which characterized those earlier
days, which discharged all the func-
tions of state at less than one-tenth
the present cost, we can but con-
clude that a reduction of taxation
and a return to the plain and simple
methods of our fathers in quite as
essential as a re-adjustment of the
tax burdens upon the various pro-
perty interests and this too without
disparaging in any particular the
importance of the movement, now
general among the people of this
state, to compel the railroads to as-
sume their full share of public
burdens. What will it profit us to
wring more taxes from the railroads
if we create more useless bureaus
and clerks to dissipate the funds ?
And this is the sure sequel of Re-
publican success in this direction.

The only check in the alarming
increase of taxation for state pur-
poses was received during the ad-
ministration of the Democratic gov-
ernor Winans. During the two
years immediately proceeding Gov-
ernor Winans term Washtenaw
county paid $97,237.08 state tax. By
wise economy during the two years
of his term Washtenaw's portion of
the state expense was reduced to
$39,610 for 1891 and $38,933.84 for 1892.

The year following under Gov-
ernor Rich our state tax was $52,-
980.22 and for the five years since
elapsed the average has been $61,023.

These facts stand out clearly and
distinctly as an object lesson for
those voters who are desirous of se-
curing real reforms in state affairs.

SNAP SHOTS.
Hud Morton is the happy father

of a bouncing girl. There's hope
for Cbarlie Hiscock yet.

Geo. Cooper and Bob Stevenson
left for Strawberry lake via the
Huron river Monday. When last
heard from they had succeeded,
after four days of hard rowing, in
reaching Fosters and are holding an
executive session to determine
whose turn it was to carry the camp
equipage around the dam.

Evart H. Scott and E. F. Johnson
were registered yesterday at the Cush-
man house, Mackinac.

FOR CONCRESS.
The Democratic congressional

nomination in this district will be
made at Jackson next Wednesday.
There are five candidates for the
nomination in the field, four from
Lenawee, and one from Washtenaw.
The Washtenaw delegation will pre-
sent the name of S. W. Beakes, ex-
mayor and ex-postmaster, as the
man who can make the best run in
this district. Mr. Beakes holds the
record of making the two best runs
for mayor that were ever made in
this city and his administration ol
the postmastership has increased
his popularity. He has a very large
number of personal friends and a
very large circle of acquaintances
having run a newspaper in Lenawee
as well as in Washtenaw of county
circulation which took him in all
parts of both counties. News of his
nomination next Wednesday would
be received with much enthusiasm
here. In Ann Arbor city alone in
case Mr. Beakes were nominated,
half of the 1,500 Republican majority
in the district would be wiped out

The four Lenawee candidates are
Mr. Pierce, the present postmaster
of Hudson; Seth Bean, the law part-
ner of the Republican nominee, Les
ter H. Salsbury, an Adrian attorney;
and Willard Stearns, the redoubt-
able editor of the Adrian Press.
Both of these latter candidates have
made previous unsuccessful runs for
congress. All four of these candi-
dates have strong friends in the
Lenawee delegation and a warm
contest has been waged between
them for the control of that delega-
tion.

As indicative of Mr. Beakes stand-
ing at home a few Washtenaw news-
paper comments are here given:

Die Hausfreund und Post: Mr.
Beakes, the friendly editor of the
Arg'us, has always shown himself a
friend of the Germans and has there-
fore always enjoyed their support. If
Mr. Beakes is named as the congres-
sional candidate in the second dis-
trict, which we hope from our heart,
then will the Germans of this and
the neighboring counties give him
the greater part of their votes.

Die Neue Washtenaw Post (Re
pnblican): The highly endowed
editor of the Ann Arbor Argus, t x -
postmaster and ex-mayor, 8. Beakes,
is likewise a candidate. He will
likely have the delegation from this
county. Mr. Beakes is a man of.
morals. He possesses sagacity and
business ability.

Dexter Leader: The name of S.
W. Beakes is being mentioned in
connection with the Democratic
nomination for congress from this
district. Mr. Beakes has just con-
cluded a term of postmaster at Ann
Arbor. He is one of the proprietors
of that pioneer Democratic paper,
the Argus, and is a past master of
all those delicate and delightful ac-
quirements which make a man a
clean politician and successful busi-
ness man. With Mr. Beakes nom-
inate'1, the chances of the Smith
family in congress being increased
from this district would grow beau-
tifully less.

The Evening Times: T he Detroit
Free Press brings out the name of
ex-Postmaster S. W. Beakes, of this
city, for the Democratic nomination
for congress from the second district.
Our Democratic friends could go a
long ways and find much worse con-
gressional timber than Editor
Beakes. He is popular and capable
and is acknowledged by all to have
made the most efficient postmaster
Ann Arbor ever had. He is also
well and favorably known in Lena-
wee county. Should he receive the
nomination the Smith family will
need to do some active sprinting.

iThe Ann Arbor Courier (Republi-
can): Many of his political friends
are urging ex-Postmaster 8. W.
Beakes, editor of the Ann Arbor Ar-
gus, to make the race for the Demo-
cratic nomination for congress in
this district. They offer a number
of excellent reasons why he is the
most available candidate. The
Courier, for political reasons, could,
extend no aid to Mr. Beakes. Can-
didly, however, we believe his party
could not put up a stronger, cleauer
and better candidate. He has made
one of the best postmasters ©ur city
has ever had, he is a bright editorial
writer, an untiring worker, a farsee-
ing political manager—a man who
would keep his opponents guessing
every minute of the campaign. The
Courier would be glad to see him ac-
corded the honor of a nomination.

The Single Tax.
Prof. Bellangee will give two ad-

dresses on this subject, Sunday,
August 21st.

In the morning at Trinity Luther-
an church, cor. of Williams street
and Fifth ave, in place of regular
service, subject, "The Perfect Law
of Justice."

In the afternoon at 3 o'clock at the
Court House, subject, "The Ethical
Basis of the Single Tax."

Opportunity will be given at the
afternoon meeting to ask questions.

THAT J125,000.
The University Is Liable to

Lose a Big Legacy.

The Second Cousins of Dr. Elizabeth.
H. Bates Give Notice That They
Contest the Will.

The regents held a meeting in this
city yesterday. (That is quite an item
in itsel£ seeing that they have been in.
the habit of conducting their sessions
in Detroit near the lake breezes this
summer.) President Hutchins was ab-
sent and Regent Cocker occupied the
throne.

The most important bit of news about
the session was the tact that the re-
gents were served with a notice that
the second cousins of the late Dr. Eliza-
beth H. Bates, who died in her home at
Port Chester, N. Y., and who was kind-
enough to mention in her will the Uni-
versity o£ Michigan to the extent of
$125,000 for the establishment of a chair
of diseases of women and children,
would contest the validity of the docu-
ment. The regents thus saw that they
could not secure • the legacy without a
contest and employed Benton Hanch-
ett, of Saginaw, to exhibit his leeil
talents in defense of the will.

Detroit contractors seemed to cinch;
everything yesterday. Hertz & Hos-
bach was given a $432 contract for put-
ting in new book cases in the law li-
brary. Richard "Walsh secured the Job*
of plumbing at the University hospital
for $1,695. Carew & Co. were awarded
$1,500 for some extras in the ceilings
and wainscotings in the law building
which were not included in the original
contract. N. J .Rogers secured the-
prize for doing everything on the new
roof over University hall except the-
steel and truss work at a figure of
$8,580. All the contractors are Detroit-
ers.

Dr. C. F. Heard was appointed assist-
ant professor of ophthalmology (guess*
that's the way it's spelled) without
salary.

The auditing board were authorized
to purchase the necessary additional
furniture at the law building. Amount
unknown.

The auditing board were authorizes
to purchase $206 worth of apparatus for
the Woman's gymnasium.

An appropriation of $350 was made
for another team and wagon for the
University grounds.

The superintendent of buildings and
grounds was directed to grade the
south field of the athletic grounds.

WHERE IS HE?
Valmore Nichols Cannot Be

Found in Detroit.

It Is Believed That He May Have
Gone Away with, the Money on Ac-
count of Bad Business Interests.

Valmore Nichols, of Pitteffeld] went,
to Detroit last Wednesday on business
and in the evening telephoned that he
would return Thursday morning. Noth-
ing has been heard of him since and it
is feared that he has met with foul
play as he had about $500 in his pocket,

Valmore Nichols is well known here,
where he has many relatives and.
friends. He has a nice farm and a
wife and several children. No reasons
can be assigned for his disappearance,
except the above, as he is a man of
very good habits. His weight is about
220 pounds and he is 5 feet 10 inches
tall, of a sandy complexion and about
45 years of age.

Several new things have developed
the Valmore Nichols' disappearance,
which point strongly that he has left
for parts unknown. Several weeks ago
he tried to borrow some money
pay the interest on a mortgage u
his farm. He did not get it. However,,
just before he left for Detroit last
Wednesday, he borrowed about $300 on
his stock, but did not apply it in the
mortgage.

Furthermore the family krows of no
leason why he should have gone to
Detroit. The peculiar part of it is
why he should have purchased a round
trip ticket to Detroit, and that he tele-
phoned from the Richmond hotel that I
he would be home the next day.

He has a wife and several children on
the farm, two sisters living here, Mrs.
George Brown and Mrs. Will Jarvis,
living just west of town. Besides that
he is related to Mrs. John VanFossen,
Mrs. J. N. Wallace and Frank Shower-
man.

LATER: The body of Nichols was
found yesterday in the Detroit river
weighted with a stone. Police think
he was murdered for his money.

An unmistakable evidence of prosper-
ous conditions in Washtenaw county is
shown by the statement that during
the year from May 1, 1897, to May 1,
1898, the money consideration of mort-
gages discharged in the office of the
register of deeds amounted to $1,047,550.
These figures are entirely accurate,
having been compiled by Deputy Reg-
ister of Deeds Creech.—Pearson's
Weekly. A much more unmistakeable-
evidence of the conditions in the county-
would be for Deputy Creech to compile
the amount of money consideration
loaned on mortgages during the same
length of time. Let us have the figure*
and compare them.
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OUver Wendell
Holmes says that if
a man truly loved a
woman he would
not marry her unless
he was absolutely
positive that he was

: the very best man
li all the world that
Psbe could marry.
According to this a
man would have to
be very conceited in-
deed or remain a
bachelor.

This is going a lit-
tle bit to extremes,
but in sober fact, no
man should marry
a woman so long as
he is the victim of
ill-health. No man
has a right to ask a
woman not only to
be his wife, but

life-long nurse. No man has a right to ask
a woman to share the burden of his ill-
health, and that is what he does when he

. asks her to be his wife. Ill-health m man
is almost invariably the result of disorders
of the digestive and nutritive organs. If
a man's stomach is right and his liver
right, liis blood will be pure and rich, and
his nerves strong and steady. When the
blood is pure and rich a man cannot suf-
fer from ill-health. Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery is the great digestive
tonic. It is not a mere appetizer, but a
scientific aid to the natural processes of
secretion and excretion. It makes the ap-
petite keen and hearty, promotes the flow
of digestive juices, makes the assimilation
perfect, the liver active and the blood pure
and rich. It builds firm, healthy flesh tis-
sues. It is the greatest known nerve tonic
And restorative.

Mrs. P. Mortenson, of Sanger, Oliver Co.. N.
Dak., writes: " Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery is the best cough medicine I ever tried.
A little over two years ago I was afflicted with
a very bad cough and my home physician pre-
scribed Cod Liver Oil add other kinds of medi-
cine. He said I might go into quick consump-
tion and might die in two or three months. His
medicine did not do me any good. I heard of
Dr. Pierce's Golden Madical Discovery and be-
gan taking it; when I had taken it about two
months, according to directions, my cough was
cored, and since that time we have always kept
your medicine in the house."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and
invigorate the stomach, liver and bowels.
By all medicine dealers.

wm. HBRZ
Painting and Decorating,

), Oila, Glass, Brushes »nd a>
Painters Supplies.

7EST WASHINGTON STREET
• .iblished 1869.

New State Telephone:
\ 80—2 rings. House, SO—3 rings.

CEO. P.
SCHLEMMEP.

HENRY J.
SGHLEMMER.

: : : THE : : :

inn Arbor Fluff Rug Factory
; : : AND : : :

Steam Carpet Cleaners
Manufacturers of strictly first-class

Fluff Rugs
...FROM YOUR OLD CARPETS..,

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

for Circulars or any other Information
call on or address

Office and Factory-409-411 W. Hur-
Street,

Both Phones, 176. J Ann Arbor, Mich.

Rinsey & Se^bolt
NO'S. 6 AND 8 WASHINGTON ST,

Have on hand a Complete Stock of
Everything in the

f ias, Coffees, Sugars,
in Large Amounts and at

Prices
and can sell at Low Figures.
The large invoice of Teas they
buy and sell is good proof that

In Quality and Price
They Give BARGAINS.

They roast their own Coffees every
•"^k, as none but prime articles are

oir Bakery turns out excellent
&i, Cakes and Crakers. Call

jee them.

Heada uarters
for Harness, Trunks Valises
Telescopes and Dress Suit
Cases at LOw PRJCES

. T e u f e l , s. M\% ST,

Remember the name

when you buy

again

IN THE STATE.
Capac has a resident Si years of age

who is still young enough to ride a
bicycle.

The Twenty-second Michigan Infan-
try will hold its annual reunion at St.
Clair on August 22.

The finest fishing is found in the Sag-
inaw by this season that has been
known for several years.

Coldwater wheelmen have nearly
completed a five-mile cycle path
around the lakes and cemetery.

Detroit capitalists have become inter-
ested in the Ropes gold mine near Ish-
peming and will test it thoroughly.

R. E. Newville was appointed post-
master at Boyne, Charlevoix county,
Michigan, vice A. F. Herron, removed.

The State Agricultural college has
Issued a bulletin on commercial fertiliz-
ers which is of great value to farmers.

The Birmingham Eccentric calls them
"unclaimed blessings" in referring to
the participant in an old maid's party.

Cadillac is going ton ave another pa-
per, which J. M. Terwilliger, formerly
of the Fife Lake Monitor, will estab-
lish.

The American steam laundry a': Holly
burned e<irly Tuesday morning. Build-
ing a total lo- s. Insurance on jontems,
$500.

The farmers' clubs of Shiawassee
county will hold a big rally on Aug. 27
at Caledonia park, between Owosso and
Corunna.

The new electric lighting- plant at
Richmond is nearly completed, and it
is expected the lights, will be turned on
September 1.

Joseph Inglesby, aged 13, . was
drowned while bathing at Benton Har-
bor. He got beyond his depth and
could not swim.

The Capt. Walsh referred to in Gen.
Shafter'3 report of sick soldiers is not
Capt. Joe Walsh, of Port Huron, it is
said, in that city.

Governor Pingree has paroled Mrs.
Mary McKenzie, sent last January to
the Detroit House of Correction for one
year for adultery.

Midland now has but one bank where
she did have two. The Midland County
Savings bank has absorbed its compet-
itor, the State bank.

The annual pioneer picnic of Arenac
county will be held Aug. 27 at Melita.
Prominent speakers will be present and
a big time is expected.

While wrestling with a companion at
Grand Haven a boy named Van Toever-
ing was thrown on his head and re-
ceived serious injuries.

Geo. L. Lamb, supervisor of Edwards
township, Ogemaw county, was found
dead in his home, and the coroner said
itw as a case of heart disease.

John Wesley Needham has been ar-
rested at Owosso on a charge of at-
tempt to commit criminal assault on a
14-year old girl. He pleads not guilty.

A bread war has been started at
Laingsburg by an Ovid baker invading
the field with a wagon, and the staff of
life is now selling at three cents per
loaf.

Farmers in Shiawassee county report
a new pest to contend with. It is a
large green worm that attacks the corn
eating away the husk and then the ker-
nel.

Dr. A. T. Stevenson, of Bay City, has
been appointed pension examiner in
place of Dr. C. T. Newkirk, who is now
field surgeon with the American army
in Cuba.

Geo. A. Gillam, of Alcoma, has been
nominated by the Republicans of the
Iosco district for the lower house of the
legislature. The convention was held at
Rose City.

Fred A. PercivaJ, Co. F, Thirty-third
Michigan, who was reported dead in
Cuba, is alive and well. His brother
at Port Huron received a cablegram
from him.

Judge Williamson, of Evan iville, Ind.,
brought in a string of fish at Bay View
containing forty pickerel and bass. It
is the largest catch of the season at
that resort.

A fruit evaporator is to be established
in Carsonville this season by New York
state parties. Only apples will be han-
dled this year, owing to the lateness of
the season.

Mrs. F. S. Walker, a young widow of
Grand Ledge, took a dose of oil of ced-
ar, it is said, with suicidal intent. She
was despondent. Doctors think they
may save her life.

Wm. Deering, an Eaton Rapids 8-
year-old, tried to perform on a trapeze
as he had seen an athlete do in the cir-
cus, bue fell and injured himself so
severely that death resulted.

The Morenci News is the latest new-
comer among Michigan newspapers. S.
R. Wilson is the publisher, and advo-
cacy of the free silver cause is the rea-
son for the paper's existence.

The largest wheat yield thus far
heard of in the state is that of an Orion
farmer, who thrashed out 250 bushels
from five acres. Fifty bushels to the
acre is not an everyday occurrence."

Aug. 27 is the date which has been
set for the Republican county conven-
tion at Kalamazoo. At that tin e state
and senatorial delegates will be chosen
and the county nominations made.

The companions and brother officers
of Lieut. A. J. Babcock, of Flint, of the
Thirty-third Michigan, who died of yel-
low fever in Cuba, has sent a touching
memorial to the family of the dead sol-
dier.

As a result of allowing defective side-
walks to exist in the village, Bancroft
is now obliged to issue bonds for $2,000
k> pay a judgment for that amount
awarded to .Mary Atherton for injuries
received through a bad walk.

Company F Enterprise, the first
American newspaper published in
Cuba, which is edited by Port Huron
boys, used the presses and type of the
Santiago Heraldo, which had been sup-
pressed by the Spanish government.

A resident of Clio has a duck which
boasts of four legs and four wings. It
cannot make any better time, however,
either flying or walking, than itf̂
highly favored companions, for neither
extra legs or wings are situated so that

use them.
Charles H. Ball, a tax title dealer of

Lansing, has been bound ovjer to the
Circuit court for trial on a ctharge of
statutory larceny preferred byjhis part-
ner in the business, John Hi. Lyon.
Lyon was to furnish the cash atod Ball's
bu-'iness was to furnish the experience
and buy the titles. Lyon assures that
Ball, instead of buying titles *ith cer-
tain moneys advanced, converted the
cash to his own use.

The two Bay Cities will unite in a
jollification upon the return of Co. C.

A farmer near Orion threshed 250
bushels of wheat from five acres, break-
ing the local record.

A mad dog at Utica bit several other
dogs and chickens, causing a panic.
A dog-killing bee is on.

The funeral of Fred Von Waltnaus-
en, who died at Chickamauga of fever,
was held Sunday afternoon at Bay City.

Several thousand people held a peace
jollification last Saturday night at Cad-
illac, with parades, fireworks and can-
non firing.

The firm of Redfern & Howe, dry
goods and groceries, Maple Rapids, was
dissolved Saturday. Redfern retired
from business.

Narcisse Bonneau, of Cheboygan,
aged 89, walked 17 miles from his home
in Carp Lake to Cheboygan and back
again, in ane day.
William. Armstrong and Jerralf An-
ders, of Bay City, who went to the
Klondike last year, write that they
have struck it rich.

Dr. James Stapleton, $>t Jones, was
found dead in bed about 1 o'clock Sat-
urday night. Death was caused by an
overdose of cocaine.

Three of the many milk dealers at
Bay City who refused to pay .the new
$10 license, have been fined $5. Others
will now come to time.

A. W. Loveland, of New Baltimore,
a conductor on the Detroit & River St.
Clair railway, broke his leg Monday
morning. A high wind blew a fence on
the track.

Mrs. '.V. B. Scott touX carbolic .u-id
a I Lansing for the purputfc of ending
her lif° -he failed of her imri>i..-e
however. Domestic t'-jubla is said t)
be the cuse .

John Henry, of Port Huron, a local
character, was arrested Sunday after-
noon by Detective Clark on the charge
of highway robbery. It is alleged he
held up several people Saturday nigtit.

A large number of building lots are
being sold at Long Lake, near Fenton,
to Detroit and Flint parties. One $5,000
cottage will be erected. The lake is
enjoying the biggest boom in its his-
tory this year.

Two local swells fought to a finish
without gloves on the main st. at Meta-
mora Saturday night. For about an
hour they pounded each other. Some,
little blood was spilled and a doctor had
to be called in.

Harrisville's first bank, the Alcona
County bank, opened up for business
Monday. It is conducted by John Mc-
Gregor, president of the village. Har-
risville is also to have a new weekly
newspaper.

Another row has started in the War-
ren Methodist church. An Epworth
league leader held an out-door meeting
on the principal street corner Sunday
night, but many refused to attend.
Another split is expected.

The mueh-needed, rain has not
reached Maple Rapids yet. The corn
crop and late potatoes will be almost
a complete failure in this vicinity on
account of the dry weather. The last
rain of any consequence fell June 24.

All the transportation companies at
Benton Harbor are busy shipping Mich-
igan peaches. Fennville alone will ship
1,000 car loads. Peach growers say that
they can make money at 20 cents a
bushel. A lot of Early Rivers sold for
57 cents.

Ringling Bros.' circus gave a per-
formance in the prison yard at .1
son late Saturday afternoon. The ele-
phants, acrobats and many other per-
formers took part, much to the deliglit
of the convicts, many of whom hadn't
seen a circus in years.

A Caledonia man horsewhipped his
10-year-old boy on the principal street.
The piteous cries of the lad soon at-
tracted a large crowd, who made dire
threats, and the father took lo his
heels, about 100 men and boys chasing
him.

While a bicyclist from Chadwick's
station was going lo Greenville, his
wheel struck a ditch and he was thro-vn
violently to the ground, breaking his
shoulder in two places and driving the
bones into the flesh. The doctors say
he cannot recover.

There is a lively hustle at Standish
for representation on the Republican
ticket from the Midland district. S.
B. Hayes, of Standish, had smooth sail-
ing until a few days ago, when F. C.
Smith, of Gladwin, entered the race.
Smith poses as a Pack candidate.

The construction of the big water
power canal at Sault Ste. Marie will
be commenced in about four weeks
About $2,000,000 will be spent. It will
lead to the construction of the larsest
carbide plant in the world. At least
75,000 horse power will be developed.

Fred Hand, Thirty-third Michigan,
who recently returned to Niles from
Santiago, where he was ill with yellow
fever, is lying at the point of death in
Summerville from malarial fever, which
he contracted on the transport Concho
while en route home from Cuba.

A gospel congress of one week will be
held at Metamora on the grounds ad-
jacent to the Methodist church, com-
mencing Sunday evening, Aug. 21, and
closing Sunday evening, Aug. 28. Seats
have been provided for 1,000 persons
and everything will be free.

Fair Haven hunters talk of organiz-
ing a protective association. It is
feared that the new railroad will bring
hundreds of Detroit sports into this
vicinity and this would cut considerable
figure with the profits of local people.
There are hundreds of quail, snipe and
ducks around Baltimore bay.

It seems assured that a road will be
built between Belding and Grand Rap-
ids. Second City capitalists have or-
ganized a company to be known as the
Grand Rapids & Belding Traction Co
J. W. Trufant, of Mt. Clemens, has also
asked the common council for a fran-
chise for a road to Grand Rapids. Mr
Trufant is backed by Detroit capital-
ists.

When the first railroad train entered
Marine City last week a pathetic inci-
dent occurred. A small, dried-up old
man hobbled up to the engine, took off
his hat and said: "Thank God I have
been permitted to see this day." The
tears coursed down his sunken cheeks.
He felt of the engine and cars and said
he had been waiting 50 years for this
event.

Charles Thompson, of Alpena, writes
from Ponce, Porto Rico, where his com-
pany is located, stating that the Span-
ish prisoners all thought at first that
their throats would be cut by the Amer-
icans, having been taught to expect
this by their superior officers. One
Spanish captain told his men that he
proposed to take the hides of Ameri-
cans and make them Into whiplashes
with which to chastise them.

Northern people cold, and said that if
she had a son killed in the war a Span-
iard's life would pay the penalty.

Fire partially destroyed the procry
store of Marve Agden .it V\i£Sar. i: -
cendiai':on a i t blame!. The front door
was f.'und unlocked.

Walter R. Foster, of Flint, who ;s
home from Cuba, says the Flint boys
wili bring back with them a brass e.in-
non capturtd at Aguadores.

Harvestirg around Holly is nlvut
over, and he crop is sl;g.i'ly atxive '.lie
average. The rain, of ;he past week
have dene considerable good.

The peace demonstration at Three
Rivers, which began with cannon firing
Saturday, ended last night with a rous-
ing meeting at the M. E. church.

Fred Jackson and Will Murdock, of
Battle Creek, well-known negroes, have
been arrested, charged with assaulting
and robbing Mrs. Enoch Jone, on March
4 last.

Joseph J. Marshal, of Saginaw, of Co.
E, Nineteenth Infantry, who came to
his old home here from Tampa to re-
cuperate from typhoid fever, died Sat-
urday.

Grand Ledge will have a Labor day
celebration this year. Owosso, Lan-
sing, Jackson and other southern points
have united for observing the day at
this place.

Frank Riser, a married miner, was
instantly killed at Iron Mountain by a
fall of ore at the Cunday mine. Fer-
dinand Greitzmaucher received injuries
that will result in his death.

During July 2,217 deaths were re-
ported in Michigan, 162 more than in
the preceding month. There were 500
deaths of children under a year old
and 162 deaths from consumption.

Owen Glen Collins, of Chicago, who
has been appointed to a West Point
cadetship, is a recent graduate of the
Orchard Lake military academy. He
was assistant editor of the Pontiac
Adjutant.

Letters from members of Ben Rolf's
company, of Coldwater, severely de-
nounce the action of the regimental sur-
geon who refused to care for Rolf and
sent him back to dutyw hen he was
manifestly ill.

Mrs. Roenia Tanner, of Ionia, mother
of Alanson Munn, will celebrate her
one hundreth birthday Oct. 26. Re-
cently she walked several miles to at-
tend a party. She does much sewing
and patch work.

At a mass meeting of citizens of Feb-
ewaing it was decided to erect a suit-
able monument in memory of Fred
Denner, of Co, B, Thirty-third Michigan
volunteers, who died on board the Con-
cho and was buried at sea.

Two men giving their names as Rus-
well and Clark were arraigned in jus-
tee court at Flint on Tuesday on a
charge of burglary in Flint township.
They were bound over to the Circuit
court and bail fixed at $500 each.

Never before in the history of Calu-
met has there been such a building
boom as this summer. Ali the con-
tractors are busy and laboring men are
in great demand. At present there are
six churches under construction.

Ed. Carison, of Adrian, a Bell tele-
phone lineman, went to sleep in his
swing, while working1 on a cable 50
feet from the ground. For fear he
would fall when awakened, he was first
safely lassoed, then brought down.

The people of Benton Harbor are very
much dissatisfied with the proposed
change in the location of the postoffice
ordered by Inspector Larmour. They
have written to Congressman Hamilton
to have the matter properly adjusted.

Lieut.-Col. Will L. White, cf Grand
Rapids, who has returned from a trip to
Rochester, N. Y.. to hasten the order
for Blake rifles for the Thirty-fifth
Michigan, says he believes the regiment
will see garrison duty in Cuba or Porto
Rico.

The Lansing common council and
street railway company have settled
their differences and paving will now
proceed. The company agrees to lay
eight-inch girder rails through all
paved streets, and the city will pave
between the tracks.

During the firemen's tournament at
Houghton that city royally entertained
10,000 people a day. Marquette gets
the next tournament. Calumet's fire
department scored the most points.
The meeting has proved a big: adver-
tisement for that city.

George Dunn and Edna Helt were ar-
rested at Ithaca on complaint of
Dunn's wife. Mrs. Dunn came here
from Saginaw and says that when she
asked him to return with her he threat-
ened to whip her. Dunn is a stavecut-
ter and earns $3 per day.

A unique organization has been per-
fected at Battle Creek composed of cit-
izens who were schoolboys in the Union
school during the historical and event-
ful period of the civil war. It will be
known as the "Schoolboys of "61." A
reunion will be held annually.

Judge A. V. McAlvay, of Manistee, is
again a candidate for judge of the su-
preme court. Northwestern Michigan
has had few political favors and peo-
ple in that section believe the time has
come when at least one good plum
should be allowed to fall this way.

The Republican representative con-
vention will be held in Gladwin on Aug.
18. There are three candidates as fol-
lows: Ducan Wayne of Midland, S. E.
Hayes of Arenae, F. C. Smith of Glad-
win. Considerable hard feeling has
already been generated by the contest-
ants.

The Farmers' Picnic Association of
Kalkaska county held its annual picnic
on the banks of Manistee lake, ten
miles from Kalkaska. The day was all
that could be asked for, and farmers
and their families from all parfs of
the country were present in large num-
bers and had a delightful time.

The police commission is Investigat-
ing charges against Night Clerk An-
drews, of the police force in Port Hjr-
on. It Is asserted that Andrews sponges
drinks from the different saloonkeepers
on his prestige as an officer. The
charges are vigorously denied by An-
drews, who demands an investigation.

Gevernor Pingree has promised C. A.
Conklin, of Adrian, that he will com-
municate with Secretary of War Alger
relative to the case of Private Fred
Conklin, Company B, Thirty-first Mich-
igan volunteers, who was sent home
from Camp Thomas because of disabil-
ity, without being furnished transporta-
tion. ,

The Detroit & River St. Clair railway
began running regular trains between
Detroit and Marine City on Monday.
Marine City has therefore lost Its repu-
tation of being the largest city in the
United States without a railroad. Near-
iy the whole population accompanied
by a brass band welcomed the train in
on Monday night.

For the past three years several Me-
costa county farmers have been ex-
perimenting in peach culture, and have
demonstrated that as good fruit can be
raised on the pine-stump hills of that
section as in the lake shore fruit belt.
As a consequence peach culture will
probably become an important industry
there.

A trampish-looking chap entered the
millinery store o£ Mrs. G. W. Wooden
at Kalkaska the other night, and upon
the lady asking what he wanted he de
manded $5. She refused to be assessed
and struck out for help, leaving him in
possession. When the lady returned
with reinforcements the fellow was, a
minus quantity.

The fire department and many Kal-
kaska citizents turned out to help put
out the moon. Some young men re-
turning late from a picnic dance, and
evidently badly fuddled, took the moon
for a conflagration and turned in an
alarm. The fire department concluded
they lacked sufficient hose tod o effec-
tive work and went swearfully to bed.

Narcisse Bonneau, an old gentleman
who resides with his son near Carp
Lake, walked to Cheboygan yesterday
morning and returned the fame after-
noon. It is seventeen miles from Che-
boygan to his son's farm, making the
entire distance which he walked just
thirty-four miles. This is remarkable
when it is considered that he is in his
S9th year.—Cheboygan New>.

Mrs. William Allen, of Pontiac, moth-
er of B. M. Allen, waited for her son's
discharge at Atlanta, Ga. She was ap-
proached by a Southern woman, who
proposed that they get a dagger apiece
and go to where the Spanish prisoners
were confined and sink the knives into
Spanish hearts for revenge. She was
very much surprised to learn that her
offer was declined. She called the

The congressional camgaign in Port
Huron is engrossing- the attention of
the politicians in St. Clair county. The
Snoverites are busy and claim a ma-
jority of the delegates from this county,
although the Hartstuff men make sim-
ilar claims. The theater of battle ir
shifting to Sanilac and Lapeer counties,,
where workers for both cancMdatss are
busy.

Charles Young and John Shepard,
burglars of Grand Rapids, were caught
robbing Cornelius Quit's store at Fish-
er's station at 1 o'clock Tuesday morn-
ing. They were taken to Grand Rapids,
where they waived examination. They
were hustled over to the circuit court,
pleaded guilty and were on their way
to Ionia by noon to serve fi/e-year sen-
tences.

Morrow's Discovery.
HOW THE GREAT CHEMIST'S IDEAS HAVE

LESSENED HUMAN SUFFERING.

Kidney Diseases That Onec Were the
Terror of Physicians, Bobbed of

Their I ior ror -When to Aet.
Nature seldom strikes a severe blow

at mankind without first giving warn-
ing. It is neglect of the warning- that
loads to disaster. The first warning,
usually, that is given of impending dan-
ger of diabetes. Brig-ht's disease or oth-
er kidney troubles, is a pain in the small
of the back just over the kidneys. When
the kidneys are not doing their work
properly there is distress all over the
body, because the blood remains im-
pure; but, generally, a backache is one
of the first most certain symptoms of
kidney disorder.

Wie people give ap pain of this char-
acter immediate attention. Since the
discovery by John Morrow, the cele-
brated American chemist, of Morrow's
Kidneoids—those small, yellow tablets
that contain nature's remedy for kid-
ney disorders—the remedy has become
a household article, and it is relied upon
just as often to avert terrible kidney
complannts, when they are threatened,
as to cure cases of long- standing.

When any of the symptoms of kidney
irregularities appear, such as backache,
nervousness, headache, irritable temper,
pain in urinating, &c, it is best to take
Morrow's Kidneoids at once and ward
off the disease before it becomes firmly
rooted.

A recent case of interest in which
Morrow's Kidneoids quickly gave relief
is that of W. H. Vivion, a well known
milliner of 20 West Main Street, Spring-
field, Ohio. He gratefully tells the fol-
lowing story:

"I was afflicted with pains in my
back over the kidneys, and my general
health was somewhat impaired. When-
ever I attempted to lift anything the
pain would become so excruciating that
I would be compelled to stop. I read
of the many cures that were being made
by Morrow's Kidneoids. and decided to
try them. One box quickly relieved mo
entirely of the pains, and my health is
much improved generally. Morrow's
Kidneoids are certainly a boon to .suifer-
ing humanity."

Morrow's Kidneoids are now on sale
everywhere at 50 cents a box, or six
boxes for $2.50.

Morrow's Kidneoids are always put
up in yellow tablet form; none are gen-
uine otherwise. If you cannot get them
0̂  your dealer, will be sent postpaid bv
John Morrow & Co., Chemists, Spring-
field, Ohio, upon receipt of price.

A. E. Mummery, Druggist, 123 Wash-
ington st.

Two Women Fatally Injured.
Leadville, Col.,Aug. 16.—While walk-

ing along railroad trestle on their way
to a picnic yesterday, Mrs. Bridget Ri-
ley and Mrs. James Cleator were struck
by a Colorado Midland passenger train
and thrown thirty feet to the ground.
Both received injuries from which they
will die.

Remember the name W

when you buy •

again

If you axe going away for the sum-
mer you can have The Democrat sent
to your address three months for 25
cents.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw, ss-At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden
at the Probate Office in the city of Ann Ar-
bor, on Saturday, the 23d dav of Julv
in the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-eight.

Present, ,H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro-
bate. In Die matter of the application of
Elnora Fox for change of name to ElnoraC
Russell.

On reading and filing the notice ol applica-
tion duly verified of said Elnora Fox show-
in? that she will make application to this
court for change of name.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the
10th day of S ptemt̂ er next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
the said not'ee and that ail persons in-
terested in said matter, are required to ap-
pear at a session of said Court, then to be
holden at the Probate Office, in the City of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be
why the application of the petitioner should
not be granted. And it is further ori-erea. that
said petitioner give notice to the person* In-
terested in said matter'Of the pendency of
said notice, and the hearing thereof by
causing a copy of this order to be published
in the Ann Arbor Democrat, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county three
successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
P.J.LEHMAN. Judge of Prabate.

Probate Register.
FA true copy. |

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
State of Michigan. County nf Washtenaw—

es. In the matter of the estate of Ja~ob
Schiltz deceased Notice is hereby given
that in pursuance of an order granted to the
undersigned Administrator of the estate of
said deceased by the Hon. Judste of Probato
for the County of Washtenaw. on the 19th
day of July. A. D 1S9S, there will be sold at
Public Vendue, to the highest bidder, at the
west front door of the Court House in the
City of Ann A'bor. in the County of Wash-
i <-naw. in said state on Monday, the 5th day
of September. A. D. 1898, at 2 o'clock in the
afternoon of that day (subject to all encum-
brances t y mortgage or otherwise exiscing
at the time of the death of said deceased,)
the following described real estate, to-wit:
Lot number nine, according to a recorded
plat of a part of the north-east quarter of
sectioo numDer twe-ty-nine town two south
range six east, excepting and reserving the
northwpsterly one half acre fereof in the
city of Ann Arbor.

LEONHARD GRUNER,
Administrator of said estate.

PROBATE ORDER.
U T A T E OP MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
ch naw, ss.—At a session of the Probate
Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden
in the Probate Office in the City of Ann Ar-
bor, on Tuesday, the l!)tb day of July in
the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety eight.

Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro-
bate. In the matter of the estate of Wll-
lard C. Stevens, hconipt. On reading and
filing the pet.ii ion, duly verified, of Witter P.
Baxter, mardian of said incompt., praying
that he may be licensed to mortgage the real
estate whereof said deceased is seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, That Friday,
the 12th day of August next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing
of said petition, and that the heirs at law
of said incompt., and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to ap-
pear at asesslon of said Court, then to be
holden at the Probate Office, in the City of.
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not
be granted.

And it is further ordered, that said peti-
tioner give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said ac-
count, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the Ann
Arbor Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulating In said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing,

II. WIRT NEWKIRK,
P. J. LEHMAN, Judge of Probate.

Probate Register. (A true copy )

LUTZ & SON,
(Successors to Rauschenberger

<fe Co.)

MANUFACTURERS OF

FINELY FINISHED

FURNITURE!
AI.IJ KIN-OS FOR

LIBRARIES BARBER SHOPS
STOKES MILLINERY
SALOOXS EMPORIUMS

Etc., Etc.

DESIGN WORK A SPECIALTY.
Bepairino' i>f Furniture of Every

Description.

LTJTZ c& SO1T,
Office and Factory on Vine St.,

Near W. Liberty St.
Ann Arbor, - - Mich.

Dr. S, K. 1.UM,
PHSI CIAN and SURGEON.

OFFICE-R <>nn« t and 6 Hrnnlnx
Build'iia. A> n Arbor, Mich.

County calls promptly attended to.
Hours, 8 to '0 a. m ; 1 to 2 p. m. and 7:30 to

S:30 u. m. New Mate Phone—House. 260:
fflce, 67, 2 rings

Business Directory.
LEHMAN BEOS. & STIVERS. Attorneys at

aw, Room i. Saving's Bank Block, Ann
Arbor, Mich, General Law Practice; also
loans, collections and conveyancing.
rpHOMAS D. KEARNEY, Attorney at Law.
J- Ann Arbor, Mich. Office, Huron Street,
opqosite court house.

\\7"ANTED—Trustworthy and active gent-
T T lemen or ladies to travel for responsible

established house in Michigan. Monthly
$65.00 and expenses. Position steady. Ref-
erences. Enclose self-addressed envelope.
The Dominion Company, Dept. Y. Chicago,

ENOCH DIETERLE, Embalmer and Funeral
Director. Calls attended day or night.
Office No. 8 E. Liberty. Phone 129, Reel
dence 75 S. Fourth ave.

WM. H. MURRAY, Attorney at Law, Ann
Arbor Mich. Offlcte n Court House.

M J. OAVANAUGH, Lawyer, Ann Arbor,
• Mich. Room !• Savings bank block.

ARTHUR BROWN, Attorney at Law. Of
flee, corner of Fourth Ave and Ann st.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE, Attorney-at-Law.
Office, corner Fourth and Ann streets

Ann Arbor, Mich.

O M. MARTIN, Funeral Director and Un-
• dertaker. Cloth, metalic and common

coffins. Storeroom, 17 S. Fourth ave. Resi-
dence, corner Liberty and Fifth. 'Phone 81

W W. NICHOLS, Dentist. Rooms over
• Ann Arbor Savings Bank, opposite

Court House square. VITALIZED AIR ad-
ministered. It is agreeable and easy to take
and BO prostrating effects follow, while teeth
are extracted without pain.

HIGHEST cash price paid for rags, rubber
Iron and all kinds of metal. If you

have anything on hunt to dispose of drop
card to W. LANSKY 22 and 24 Braodway
Ann Arbo*. Mich,
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ARE FILLED BY

MANN BROS.
At their temporary stand
in the

Pratt - Block
With the same care and
skill that has always
characterized their work.

Blue Streak.
The new ammunition of war is the

most effective insect and parasite
destroyers produced today. It is
the most economical and effective
insect killer on the market, to be
used with hand atomizers, sprayers
or sprinkling pot. Our line is com-
plete in the line of inse nicides as

Blue Vitrol
Kerosene Emulsion
Hellebore
Insect Powder
London Purple
Paris Green and
Dalmation.

Eberbach. &Son
DRUGGISTS,

112 South Main Street.

"DE FLAVOR AM DELICIOUS."
Soda water fountains all on the

run now. Ours faster than any of
the others. And never a drop wast-
ed either.

Good soda will neyer hurt you.
Drink as much as you please. Good
for you in fact. But the soda must
be good. That's what we said to
ourselves when we first started to
dispense soda water.

When you've had your glass of
soda, walk further back in our store
and look over pur fancy articles for
summer use. You may need them
when it is impossible to get our soda.
No harm to be prepared.

Brown's Drug Store,
Cor. riain and Huron. - Ann Arbor.

ANN ARBOR @

S ELECTRIC v GRANITE ®
WORKS ®

Designs and Builds ®

ARTISTIC ®
GRANITE ®
MEMORIALS, 9

I keep on hand Large Quantities
of all toe various Granites in the
Rough and am prepared to execute
Fine Monumental Work on Short
Notice. Inquire about my work.
Correspondence Solicited.

»T Office: 6 Detroit St. (j

i JOHN BAUM6AR0NER, *
5̂  Proprietor. (j

©©'.©'.<£

KOAL
Buy while it is cheapest.

$5.50
per ton for best har J coal.

M. BT3ABl.EE,
119 W. WashingtonN8t. Phone 8.PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM
Cleanse* and bcamifles the h
lVmurtes a luxuriant growth.
Never Pai ls to Bestore Gray

Hair t o ita Youthful Color.
Cures scalp diseases & hair falling,

50c, and $1.00 st Druggista

War Department Is Becoming
Somewhat Anxious.

HE MAY HAVE TAKEN MANILA.

No Time Was Loit In Sending News
of the Arrangements for Peace—
Authorities Fear the Barbarity of
the iDBurgentg.

New York, Aug. 16.—A special to the
Tribune from Washington says: Cable
communication with Manila will prob-
ably be re-established within the next
day or two if the efforts of this gov-
ernment, supported by that of Great
Britain and Spain, are successfully di-
rected, in order that further bloodshed
may be averted and the suspense re-
lieved.

It is understood that Admiral Dewey
has been in possession of the Philip-
pine end of the cable for over two
months, although he was unable to se-
cure the legal terminus of the line,
which is located in the city of Manila,
and, through the strict construction
placed upon the rules of neutrality, his
operators were unable to secure any
response to their signals from ths
Hong Kong terminal.

This restriction made necessary the
frequent sending of dispatch boats
back and forth from Manila to Hong
Kong, and recently the severed end of
the cable has been buoyed and no at-
tention paid to it.

On the vessel that started from
Hong Kong on Saturday for Manila
went orders to restore submarine tele-
graphic communication at once, and
as the American forces by the terms
of the protocol are constructively in
occupation of the Philippine capital
from an international standpoint,
whether they actually hold the munic-
ipality or not, and as hostilities have
formally been terminated and the re-
quirements of neutrality abolished, all
obstacles to the free use of the cable
have been removed.

Until Manila is in closer touch with
the rest of the world than it has been
for the last three and one-half months,
officials in Washington will be har-
rassed by the gravest anxiety regard-
ing the occurrences in that vicinity.
The last news from Manila was dated
ten days ago, and described the fierce
fighting at Malate on July 31, when
the Americans held their position,
which had been assaulted. August 3
there was cannonading all day. The
Monterey arrived August 4, with three
transports of the third expedition, and
at the time the dispatch vessel left
preparations were being made for an
immediate assault on the city.

It was known that Gen. Merritt was
only awaiting these re-enforcements to
demand the surrender and to give no-
tice of a naval bombardment.

Under these circumstances every pre-
caution was taken last Friday to in-
form Admiral Dewey and Gen. Merritt
with the least possible delay of the
formal signing of the protocol and the
suspension of hostilities. It was re-
ported.however.that Sagasta.who knew
his own intentions better than any
one else knew them, had already char-
tered a vessel and sent instructions to
Gen. Augusti on Thursday to offer no
further resistance, and then capitulate
if compelled to do so. This, however,
has not been verified, and as it is a
proceeding utterly foreign to the mea-
ger exhibitions of forethought hereto-
fore manifested by the Spanish govern-
ment, it receives no credence from
the anxious authorities in Washing-
ton.

When the protocol was signed, fol-
lowed immediately by the sending of
cable dispatches to Admiral Dewey and
Gen. Merritt, it was broad daylight
Saturday morning at Manila. It is
considered unlikely that a vessel was
able to start before Saturday afternoon.
Manila is 628 miles from Hong Kong
and the distance might be made in 36
hours, which would enable the dis-
patches to reach the American forces
this (Monday) morning. Unless Gen.
Merritt has taken Manila by this time,
the instructions sent him prevent any
further military operations, and the
truce will have to be agreed upon simi-
lar in all respects to that imposed up-
on Gen. Miles in Porto Rico.

Secretary Alger is confident that the
Spanish general will welcome the news
and cheerfully obey the instructions
cabled to him from Madrid to lay down
his army and no serious complication
is expected to arise with the Insurgents
at the present, at least, regarding the
change of government. The chief
alarm relates to the sacrifice of life
which may have taken place since Aug.
4 and to the possibility that Aguinaldo
and his soldiers may have entered the
city from a point on the north while
the Spaniards were engaged with the
Americans on the south. In that case
it is feared wholesale massacres may
have taken place and much valuable
property may have been ruthlessly de-
stroyed.

To Go to Huntsvllle, Ala.
Washington, Aug. 16.—Orders were

Issued by the war department today
for the Third Kentucky, Fifth Illinois
and One Hundred and Sixtieth Indiana
regiments of volunteers, which were
gathered at Newport News under or-
ders to proceed to join Gen. Miles in
Porto Rico, to proceed to Huntsville,
Ala., as soon as transportation is
ready.

Deep Relief in Havana.
New York, Aug. 15.—A dispatch to

the Herald from Havana says: "There
is a general feeling of relief-in Havana
that the war is over. On the faces of
many in the throngs there are terri-
ble traces of. the privations they have
undergone as the result of the block-
ade."

RGANS!
At your own price. Good
ones, too. But they take
up too much floor space
and must move. Remem-
an organ in good condition

A six octave organ guaran-
teed, $4-O.OO.

ANN ARBOR MUSIC GO

STRIKING MINERS SHOT.
First Serio>"» Trouble Since the Pana

Lockout Keg an.
Pana, 111., Aug. 16.—The cda.1 min-

ers' lockout here reached its most se-
rious climax today, when a serious
shooting affray occurred on the high-
way near the city limits leading to the
Spring Side coal mine. Only seven
non-union miners are working here,
and union miners have been using ev-
ery peaceable means to induce these
few men to cease working at Spring
Side mine. At an early hour today
several hundred union miners were
congregated on the principal highway
leading to the mine, when Ed Jones
and James Palmer, non-union men, on
horseback, rode into the miners' lines,
and, without any provocation, it is
said, other than the miners asking to
talk with them, began firing into the
crowd, at the same time retreating as
fast as their horses would carry them,
but not until they had emptied their
revolvers into the miners' ranks.

Andrew Toomey had his right hand
badly shattered by a ball and Michael
Yermacavich was shot in the thigh.
One other union miner is alleged to
have been seriously wounded. A bul-
let grazed the head of William Baker,
another union miner. Palmer and
Jones are under arrest and in the city
jail, which is surrounded by several
hundred miners and citizens. Excite-
ment is most intense.

STATUS OF UNITED STATES.
Meaning of Statistics Discussed by British

Consul at Stockholm.
New York, Aug. 16.—A special to the

Tribune from Washington, says: The
rapid gain of the United States in her
invasion of the commerce of the world
is intelligently discussed by the British
consul at Stockholm, Sweden, by the
aid of an important series of statistical
tables just issued by the Swedish gov-
ernment, covering the commerce and
production of the world in a series ofl
five-year periods.

In this report the consul compares
the production and commerce of the
leading nations and through his analy-
sis of the gain or loss which they have
made presents an interesting picture
of the growth of the chief producing
and commercial interests of the Unit-
ed States in comparison with that of
other great nations.

The percentage of increase of popu-
lation in the leading countries is shown
in the table, which places the increase
in population in the United States dur-
ing the last ten years at 24 per cent;
the British colonies and dependencies
increased 12 per cent; Germany, 12 per
cent; Russia, 11 per cent; Great Brit-
ain and Ireland, 8.77 percentage, and
France, 8.78 per cent.

Sorry to Lose Har.
Washington, Aug. 16.—The presi-

dent expects to hear in a day or two
that hostilities have ceased there, that
the Spaniards have surrendered to the
Americans under the terms of the pro-
tocol and that Gen. Merritt is in pos-
session of the city. But word has been
received from Porto Rico that fighting
has ceased all along the lines. The
American troops, report says, were
disgusted with the news that Spain
had capitulated. Gen. Brook's men
were on the point of assaulting Guay-
ama. The battle would have been a
brief one. There was every chance
that the Americans would win.

Ran Ashore at Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, 0., Aug. 16.—At midnight

the steamer New South, returning to
this city with an excursion party of 700
people from Maysville, Ky., ran into
a bank in the upper part of the city
and stuck fast. The party were of the
convivial sort and many were intox-
icated. When the boat struck the
shock knocked people down and caused
a panic. There are unverified rumors
that some were drowned^ but no names
are given. Passengers were transferred
to the nearest street cars, which were
kept running beyond time to bring
them into the city. The pilot is
blamed for the accident.

Fruit for Sick Soldiers.
San Diego, Cal., Aug. 16.—A carload

of lemons and other fruit obtained by
the efforts of the Red Cross society, to
be forwarded to the sick soldiers' of
Gen. Shafter's army, will leave for the
east today. It is consigned to Col. J.
Morris B. Brown, U. S. A., Staten is-
land military hospital. In addition to
lemons the car contains grape fruit,
oranges and other fruits. The car is
elaborately decorated with bunting and
bears several patriotic placards.
"Subscribe for The Democrat.

President Gathers Opinions on
Reduction of Army.

REORGANIZATION OF NAVY,

Board of Fire Ontrers Is to Arrange
All Necessary Uetalls—Movements of
Warships Are Again Being Made
Public at Washington.

Washington, Aug. 16.—President Mc-
Kinley is canvassing public sentiment
as to the needs of military organiza-
tion in time of peace and has consulted
a number of visitors as to how much,
of an army they think should be kept
up after the treaty of peace is execut-
ed. No conclusion has been reached
on this point, but it is reeeving c6n-
siderable attention on the part of the
administration. Gov. Shaw of Iowa
was one of the few prominent visitors
at the white house today. He took
occasion to report the condition of the
Iowa troops in camp. He said that in
a general way they were in very fair
shape, but made a number of sugges-
tions looking to their convenience and
comfort. He asked also how long it
would be before their disbandment
might be effected, now that the peace
protocol is a closed document, but the
president himself has not now a fixed
opinion »n this point.

Acting Secretary of the Navy Allen
was with the president part of the
morning, going over important mat-
ters of detail incident to the close of
the war, including the question of a
reorganization of the present navy and
its reduction to what is actually need-
ed. It was decided to create a board
of five naval officers to pass upon the
matter. Acting Secretary Allen said
the board would be appointed imme-
diately and it would convene probably
before the close of this week. Its func-
tion will be to determine what vessels
now in the navy should be retained,
which of them should have their gov-
ernment charters discontinued or their
use by the government otherwise dis-
pensed with, what changes to make in
the vessels kept, etc. This board will
consist, as now planned, of three offi-
cers of an all-around naval ability, one
engineer and one constructor.

An evidence of the cessation of hos-
tilities is the action of the navy de-
partment In again making public the
movements of naval vessels, which has
been suspended during the war. The
bulletin given out announces that the
St. Paul sailed from Playa del Este,
Cuba, to Montauk, the Dixie and Yan-
kee from Playa to the north coast of
Cuba, the Brooklyn from Playa to the
south coast of Cuba, the Oneida from
Key West to Havana, and the Topeka
from Key West to the Isle of Pines;
the Hercules from Port Royal to Nor-
folk, and the Kanawha from Port
Royal to Key West. The Siren has ar-
rived at Key West, the Dolphin at
Lambert's Point and the Solace at
Playa.

KENNY * QUINLAN
-THE PRACTICAL

PLUMBERS. STEAM AND GAS FITTERS
ARE AGENTS FOR THE

- .VJTISH IRE ROUSED.
Report That the Dismissal of Li Huns

Will Be Demanded.
London, Aug. 16.—The foreign office,

it is reported here today, though the
report as yet lacks confirmation, in-
tends to demand that the Chinese gov-
ernment dismiss Prince Li Hung
Chang from power, on the ground that
he is responsible for the recent anti-
British attitude of the Tsung-Li-Ya-
men.

The foreign office, it is also asserted,
has had under special consideration
the question of seizing the Taku forts,
on the Gulf of Pechin, at the mouth
of the Peking river, and the City of
Tien-Tsin, the port of Peking, in the
event of China refusing to comply
with this demand, holding all until
compliance is assured.

Meanwhile the semi-official Journal
de St. Petersburg, in today's issue,
deprecates the tone of the British press
and says: "Russia does not contem-
plate further acquisitions in the far
east. Her only object is to preserve
the advantages recently gained. The
Russian government does not desire to
injure the economic interests of Great
Britain any more than those of any
other power."

"THATCHER"
SAFETY SECTIONAL

STEAM BOILER
For"LSteam and Water Heating.

Estimates cheerfully given and all work promptly attended to.

KENNY & QUINLAN,

Bell 'Phone 84, 5>ing3.

No. 210 N. 4th Ave.
New State 'Phone 83.

Ann Arbor.

BUGGIES THE BEST MAKES
THE LATEST STYLES
THE LOWEST PRICES

HAND MADE
STYLISH

SERVICABLE HARNESS

The Httrd Holmes Co.,
DETROIT STREET,

Ann A-rbor, - - Mich.

J. F. SCHUH
A First-class Sewing Machine, and all attachmei fa
warranted for 10 years. $20.00 (store price) forof
price $45.00. All kinds of Sewing Machines sold
at one-half former prices. Call at my Btore and
save agent's commission. Write for priuea.

23 East Washington St. J. F. SCHUH.

Fruit Crops Badly Damaged.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 16.—Specials re-

ceived here indicate that the severe
wind, rain and hail storms which vis-
ited southeastern Iowa and western
Illinois yesterday and last night caus-
ed considerable damage to the fruit
crop.

No More Cases of Yellow Jack.
Houston, Tex., Aug. 16.—State Offi-

cer Blunt has received telegrams from
Health Officer Dr. Smith and Govern-
ment Expert Dr. Carter at Franklin,
La., reporting no new cases of yellow
fever and suspected patients. They say
the town is in a perfectly healthy con-
dition.

Remember the name

when you buy

again

Ann A rbor Savings Bank
Organized May, 1869. under the Genera]
Banking Law ~>f this State.

CAPITAL, - $50,000
Surplus, 150,000 Total Assets, $1,400,000

Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies, and other persons will
find this Bank a safe and convenient place at which to do business,
Interest is allowed on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, ao-

__cording to rale of the bank, interest compounded semi-annually.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25.00 to $5,000
Secured by unencumbered^Real estate and other good securities.

QAFFTY FlFPflQIT VAIII T? o f t h e best modern construction. Absolutely Fire anCHILI I ULTUOII TMUL10 Burglar Proof. Boxes to rent from $3.00 to 110.00 per yea

Three Per Cent Interest Paid on Deposits in the Departman
-EIRECTORS.

CHRISTIAN MACK.
DAVID RINSET,
WILLIAM DUBEL,

DR. W. B SMITH.

OFFICERS

W. D. HARRIMAN,
DANIEL HISCOCK,
L. GRUNER,

CHRISTIAN MACK, President.
CHAS. E. HISCOCK. Cashier.

W. D. HARK.IMAN, Vice- Presiu
M. J. FRITZ, Assistant Cashier.

CORNER OP. FOURTH AND DEPOT' MI'S., ANN ARBOR.

We manufacture oui own Lumber and

GUARANTEE VEKi r LOW PRICES.

Give us a call and we will make it to your interest, as our large
and well graded stock fully sustains our assertion.

A full assortment of Sione Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile, manufac-
tured by the Jackson Fire Clay Co. These tile, being made of tire
clay, are of unusual strength.

T J KEECH,lSupt. JAS. TOLBERT, I c j

Advertise in The Democrat.

J
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WE BOUGHT JUNE 1st
450 New Suits made to sell at, and actually worth $8.50, $12.00 and $15.00. Every suit
this season's make. To these we have added 275 suits from our stock (making 725 suits
which will be divided into three lots as follows:

LOT 1—Consists of 230 Men's Suits made to sell, and actually worth
$8.50 to $10.00 each, our price for this sale

9T 2—Consists of 324 Suits, and actually worth $10.00 and $12.00,
our price* for this sale

)T 3—Consists of 171 Suite, and actually worth $15.00 each, our
price for this sale

$ 6.00
$ 8.00
$10.00

An examination will show what splendid values these are at these very low prices—
$6.00, $8.00 and $10.00. Every suit strictly all wool and of the best makes.

No such values have ever been offered before and when these are gone it is not
likely that you will ever have another chance to buy a suit at such a rediculously low
price for equal quality.

Our sale of Children's Suits last week was a great ^success, but we still have about
180 of them left, which we have decided to continue to sell during this sale at the same
as last weeks1 price, $1.35, $1.85 and $2.35, which is about one-half their value.

WADHAMS, RYAN d REULE,
200 and 202 S. Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

August Koch
HAS A COMPLETE L.INE OF

Staple and
Fancy Groceries

Good Goods at low prices.
Call and be convinced.
Don't forget the number

ao6 East Washington Street.

THE WONDERS OF SCIENCE

©O TO-

MANLY'S
MNFECTIONERY AND GAFE

FOR

reign and Domestc Fruits,

Fine Confectioneries,

Ice Cream, Cigars and Tobaccos.

Fine Meals, - 25 Cents.

OPEN DAY ANDHNIGHT,

MANLY BROS. PROP.
104 E. Huron St.

Telephone, N«w State 346.

J. T. Jacobs will sell at auction a
lot on South State street in the
Hamilton, Eose <Sfc Sheehan addition
Saturday Aug. 13th, 10 a. m.

To RENT—A 12 room house in first-
class condition. Furnace heat,
elegant bath and closet. For par-
ticulars call at 439 8. Division st.

Healthful and nutritious is the
verdict of all who use the Ann Ar-
bor Brewing Company's special
brewed lager and export beers
Both phones 101.

Choice wines and liquors for family
use at

JOHN C. BURNS',
Arlington Place.

Lung Troubles and Consump-
tion Can be Cured.

An Eminent New York Chemist and
Scientist Makes a Free Offer

to Our Readers.

The distinguished chemist, T. A.
Slocum, of New York city, demon-
strating his discovery of a reliable cure
for Consumption (Pulmonary Tuber-
culosis), bronchial, lung and chest
troubles, stubborn coughs, catarrhal
affections, general decline and weak-
ness, loss of flesh, and all conditions
of wasting away, will send THREE
FREE BOTTLES (all different) of hi»
New Discoveries to any afflicted read-
er of this paper writing for them.

His "New Scientific Treatment" has
cured thousands permanently by Its
tim«ly use, wid he considers it a sim-
plo professional duty to suffering hu-
manity to donate a trial of his in-
fallible cure.

Science daily develops new wonders,
and this great chemist, patiently ex
perimenting for years, has produced
results as beneficial to humanity as
can be claimed by any modern genius.
His assertion that lung troubles and
consumption are curable in any cli-
mate is proven by "neartfak letters
of gratitude," filed in his A-nerican
and European laboratories in thou-
sands from those cured in all parts of
the world.

The dread Consumption, uninter-
rupted, means speedy and certain
death.

SUnply write to T. A. Slocu.n, M. C,
98 Pine street, New York, giving post-
office and express address, and the
free medicine will be promptly sent
direct from his laboratory.

Sufferers should take instant advan-
tage of his generous proposition.

Please tell the doctor that you saw
this in The Democrat. Ann Arbor.

COUNTY NEWS.

AFTER
your crmner use none but

the Ann Arbor Brewing company'!
Pure Beer and you will always be
healthy.

Nice China Cup and Saucer free
with one pound of coffee at 25c at

W. F. LODHOLZ,
Cor. Broadway and Canal sts.

HOWS THlsrr
We offer One Hundred Dollar* Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that
can not bo cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.

F. J. OBHNBY & CO., Props.,
Toledo, Ohio.

We, the undersigned, have known F.
J. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
•tfieve him perfectly in all business
raEsactions and financially able to

7 out any obligations made by
1 firm.
I & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
ledo, Ohio.
ling, Kinnan & Marvin, Whole-
e Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.

Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken Intern-
aily, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system.
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by all
Druggists. Testimonials free.

CAtt UP
The Ann Arbor Brewing company by

either Phones No. 101

ADVERTISE IN \

The - Democrat,
And Get Value Received.

TO CURE STOMACH TROUBLE.
HAS NOT FAILED.

Drake's Dyspepsia Cure and Nerve
Restorer is not a cure-all, but is in-
tended for the treatment of Stom-
ach and Nerve troubles only. A
great many preparations have been
advertised, for years, for the special
treatment of various diseases as for-
eign to the stomach as can possibly
be, that are being advertised for the
special treatment of dyspepsia,
simply because of the prevalence of
this peculiar malady. When as a
matter of fact, a preparation for the
treatment of stomach diseases must
necessarily be prepared for those
and nothing else.

Drake's Dyspepsia Cure and Nerve
Restorer is the result of patient
study and experience by one fully
equipped for the task, as is clearly
demonstrated by the many testi-
monials where marvelous cuies have
and are being produced daily in
chronic and complicated cases that
have baffled the knowledge of local
physicians, besides the various rem-
edies so highly advertised tor the
treatment of stomach troubles.

Drake's Dyspepsia Cure and Nerve
Restorer is a combined method treat-
ment in tablet form, which does not
become stale and worthless with
age, as do liquid preparations.
These tablets are pleasant to take,
can easily be carried in the pocket
to be used when necessary, and can
be taken by children and invalids
with perfect impunity.

A valuable book on stomach and
nerve troubles, their symptoms and
cure, can be had at any place where
this preparation is sold. Fifty cents
invested in Drake's Dyspepsia Cure
and Nerve Restorer will substanti-
ate all that is claimed for it.

For sale by H. J. Brown and E. E.
Calkins, Ann Arbor.

WE WANT TO REMIND YOU
That the Ann Arbor Brewing Co.'s

Call up Phone 101 and order a sample
case.

Miss Esther Pomeroy, of Ypsilanti,
has a position as teacher in Hilo,
Hawaii.

Manchester business men will try
to get a mail on the night trains
from Jackson.

Miss Simpson has sold her millin-
ery business in Milan and will move
to Ann Arbor.

Four laborers on the Wabash were
injured in unloading rails at Whit-
taker last week.

Lieut. Harry Kies, of Co. C 31st
Michigan is at home in Manchester
on a short furlough.

A handsome monument has been
placed over the grave of Chas. Guy
in Marble Park cemetery Milan.

Prof. Burt Osborn has returned to
Rochester, N. Y., after spending a
few weeks with his father in Sharon.

Fred Davenport, of Grass Lake,
shipped 16 roadsters to New York
last week. The horse business is
picking up.

The Northville Croquet club went
to Salem to meet the experts of that
village and they got—well they got
back and that's about all that can
be said about it.

The township of Northville has
granted a franchise to the Detroit,
Plymouth and Northville Electric
railway. This is the road that it is
conjectured may enter Ann Arbor
from the northeast.

Chas. Gauntlett, of Milan, has a
horse, Hazel Ridge, which got a
mark of 2.19% at Grand Rapids.
This puts Charlie inside the 2.20
class for the Republican nomina-
tion for county clerk.

The Northwestern Farmers' Mu-
tual Fire Insurance Co., of Sylvan
Lima, Lyndon, Dexter, Soio and'
Webster have issued a call for Its
members to meet at the town hall,
Chelsea, Tuesday, August 30, 1898, at
1 p. m. for the purpose of electing its
necessary officers and perfecting
the organization of said company.

We get the following statement
from H. B. Knowles, foreman of the
cucumber depot at Brooklyn. There
are about one hundred acres planted.
Farmers have commenced to deliver
although not in larg« quantity. The
average yield is estimated at one
hundred bushels per acre. The
price for lsts 40c per bushel and
seconds 10c per bushel. A bushel
being 54 pounds.—Brooklyn Expon-
ent.

the evening. Dr. Nichols flew
around and secured Lombard's mal
quartett and at 8:50 p. m. the meet
ing was called to order by chairman
Prof. Taylor who made a very nea
and appropriate speech on the happy
termination of the war and he intro
duced Capt. E. P. Allen who wa
greeted with tremendous applause
He began by saying he had inetruc
tions from the head uf his house
(meaning his wife) not to make
long speech. He eulogized in glow
ing terms the patriotism of our armj
and navy and the magnificent skil
displayed by our officers and when
he mentioned old glory as being
honored in the remotest corners o
the globe the applause was deafen
ing. He said that this war was
brought about oy a combination o
circumstances which he explained
and claimed that the hand of Al
mighty God directed this nation and
our armies and navies by placing
unlimited faith in the protecting
army of an all wise God, battlec
with every difficulty, overcame
every obstacle and came forth con
quering heroes and achieving the
most brilliant and wonderful uava
battles in the world. The male
quartette sang the national anthem
the Star Spangled Banner and two
other selections and were warmly
applauded. The Lake House grove
was magnificently lighted and dec-
orated and anyone would think that
there had been month's of prepara
tion instead of a couple of hours
Rev. Henry Pierce sang a patriotic
song which was well received Ap-
propriate resolutions were unani
mously passed.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. E. Glavin a
9 pound boy on Sunday the 14th.

Emmet Smith and daughters, Miss
Sara and Allie, are guests at the
Clifton house.

hotels report the most satis-
factory season for many years and
the jolliest lot of tourists.

A Sunday school excursion train
arrived Tuesday from Owosso, Ver-
non and Durand and have taken
harge of our town and we made

:heir visit so pleasant that will re
turn again.

Wm. Sears, of Ann Arbor, repre-
senting the order of Wooodmen, or-
ganized a lodge of 25 members on
Saturday evening and after the ini-
;iation servicies were over a very
nviting lunch was served on the
awn and if you can judge of the fun
oy the noise they made they had an
excessively good time.

WHITMORJE LAKE.
Last Saturday evening on learn-

ing the peace protocol had been
signed the citizens decided to call
a meeting and have a general jubi-
lee. Prof. Taylor of Ann Arbor was
invited to take charge and the re
suit proved it was a wise selection"
Capt. Allen of Ypsilanti was out
here for the purpose of flshiug and
he was selected for the speaker of

Nice China Cup and Saucer free
with one pound of 50c Tea.

W. F. LODHOLZ,
Broadway and Canal sts.

CJTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
k--* tenaw, as -At a session of the Probate
Court for the County of Wastenaw, holden at
the Probate Office In the City of Ann Arbor
on Thursday, the 28th day of July in
the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-eigbt. Present, H. Wirt Newkirk,
Jud(?e of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Elizabeth
Roberts, deceased. George E. Koberts, ex-
ecutor of the last will and testament of said
deceased, comes Into court ajd represents
that he Is now prepared to render bis final
account as such executor.

Thereupon it is ordered, That Saturday,
the 20th day of August next, at ten
o clock in the forenoon, be asigned for ex-
amining and allowing such account and that
the devisees, legatees and heirs at law
of said deceased, and all othei
persons interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of sale
court, then to be holden at the Probatd
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, if any there be, why the said account
should not be allowed: And it is
further ordered, that said executor give no-
tice to the persons interested in said estate,
pf the pendency of said account, and the
hearing thereof, by causing a copy of this
order to be published in the Ann Arbor
Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

— H. WlfiT NEWKIRK
(A TRUE COPY.) Judge of Probate.

P. J. LEHMAN, Probate Register?

About Ear ly Ann Arbor .
The first section of land In what now

comprises the city of Ann Arbor was
made by James McCloskey, of Detroit.
He purchased section 26, south of the
Huron river, April 25, 1823.

Orin White, his wife Ann and three
ihildren, were the first settlers in Ann

Arbor. They moved here on the Fourth
of July, 1824. The next family to come
here was that of George Rash in Sep-
tember of the same year.

The old "Washtenaw Coffee House"
on the North Side was established in
1825.

Just 60 years ago Ann Arbor had a
population of 2,000. There was a court
house, jail, bank, four churches, two
weekly newspapers, bookstore, two
druggists, a flouring1 mill, saw mill,
woolen factory, iron foundry, 17 dry
goods stores, 11 lawyers and nine- doc-
tors.

John S. Nowland was the first white
child born in Ann Arbor. The event
occurred on June 13, 1826.

John Harford was the first merchant
in Ann Arbor. He began business in
1824.

George W. Noyes erect id the first
grist mill In Ann Arbor. This was in
August, 1826.

In the winter of 1824-25 the first pub-
lic ball was held in Ann Arbor.

The postofflce was established in 1825
with John Allen as postmaster. He car-
ried the mall around in his hat and
gave it to people on the streets.

John Allen was the first president of
the village of Ann Arbor. This was in
1S34.

On April 4, 1851, Ann Arbor was in-
corporated as a city. George Sedgwick
was the first mayor.

Rev. Noah M. "Wells, Presbyterian,
was the first minister in Ann Arbor.
The church was organized Aug. 26
1826.

The first school was opened in 1825
by Miss Monroe in a log house at the
present site of the Duffy store.

In 1829 Ann Arbor possessed a whis-
key distillery. It was run by Hawley
Nash & Co.

On Dec. 3, 1836, a fire department was
established.

In 1827 the Mills Bros, band was es-
tablished.

In 1829 the Frontier Guards, with
Martin Davis as captain, was formed

Masonry was introduces in Ann Ar-
bor in 1826. The charter was surren-
dered during the anti-Masonic excite-
ment.

RE*L ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Chas. E. H.iscock to Arthur Brown

lots 9, 14. 26, 47 and 51, Miller's addi-
tion, Ann Arbor city, $2,000.

Arthur Brown and wife to Chas. E.
Hiscock. part of lot 6, block 2, north of
Huron St., Range 6 E., $4,000.

Jerome Morse and wife to Arthur C.
Nichols, Ann Arbor, $30.

Arthur Brown and wife to H. W.
Npwkirk and wifo. Ann Arbor, SI.

Abigail M. Post to Elvira M. For3
Willis, $75.

Edgar P. O'Leary to Susao E. Palm-
er, Ami Arbor, $475.

Isadore T. Scott to B. M. Thompson
ft al., Ann Arbor. $1.

Miranda A. Luldns to Emily J. Street,
Ann Arbor, $1.

Hannah' Stecher to Wm. A. Meir,
Augusta, $1,200.

Robert C. Preston to Fred J. Schwass,
Augusta, $1,000.

Wm. S. Hooker to Chas. H. Wilson,
Milan.

John Dewey and wife to Geo. Blalch.

STATE POLITICS.
The county conventions were strong

for Pingree, Burrows and Sheldon, of
St. Ignace.

Horace M. Oren, of Manistee, is after
Maynard's shoes by announcing his
candidacy for the attorney-generalship.

Horace M. Oren, of Sault Ste. Marie,
candidate for attorney-general, is in
Grand Rapids, furthering nis boom,
with the aid of Atty.-Gen. Maynard
and Game Warden Osborn.

Attorney Frank Whipple, of Vert
Huron, formerly a leader in the Hart-
suff faction, has announced his candi-
dacy for the Republican nomination
for state senator. George W. Moore
chairman of the county commlttea. will
oppose him.

A story is afloat in Washington that
when Secretary of War Day resigns
he will be succeeded by Col. John Hay,
now ambassador to Great Britain. Mr.
Hay's successor has not yet been de-
cided upon, but, it is said that Presi-
dent McKinlpy has the name of Sen-
ator McMillan under consideration.

Senator Burrows, of Grand Ropkis,
spent Sunday with his dear fr*en.1 TV
A. Blodg-ett. Wednesday he will ?p?ak
at a soldiers' rotmlnn in Albion and
Friday at the Cedar Springs Tprniirn.
He has r>rorni°p'1 to kpp*"* nil ll!~ rr*m-
ises this y p " a« far Sf nttfcn-1'n«r re-
unions 8Tirl farmers'' picnics is con-
cerned.

the Tp™*
drew C.

nno-i-paoinna! no=sibilitv - ' "

l-ri^f is rMr<-llit .Tni'crp i n .

WPII. of Bay Citv. The

prmorrpssion ''I port venHnn

meets in Bay City on Thursday, Aug.
18, and it will not be surprising if Judge
Maxwell is presented as a candidate
for the nomination. The man most
prominently spoken of by the demo-
crats heretofore has been Hon. John
Donovan, Bay City's representative in
the legislature. A. P. Lyon, ex-district
attorney, and A. McDonnell have also
been mentioned, but both decline to
think of accepting. If Judge Maxwell
comes before the convention in opposi-
tion to John Donovan a lively fight is
anticipated.

The special session of the legislature
last winter was called as much with
the view of defeating the re-election of
Mr. Burrows as for anything else, and
what the legislature did not do is evi-
dence that the challenge was accepted,
not so much by Mr. Burrows, however,
as by Senator McMillan and the old
machine. The measure for -he taxa-
tion of railroads and corporations was
tilled in the senate, and Senator* Bur-
rows and McMillan, it is asserted, were
chiefly instrumental in bringing about
the slaughter. Three members of the
senate were appointed to federal offices
after the session closed, and all were
in opposition to th# Pingree measure,
and W. D. Gordon, speaker of the
house, was also given a place as dis-
trict attorney in eastern Michigan.

Last winter when Governor Pingree's
attitude toward Senator Burrows be-
came pronounced in its hostility, he felt
the need of a senatorial candidate
whom he could point to as his own
choice. He made overtures to John
Patton, Jr., and various others, but
none would enter the race. Early in
the summer, however, Albert Pack, of
Alpena and Detroit, announced himself
as a senatorial candidate. He dis-
claimed any connection with the Pin-
gree band wagon, but it was Mr. Pack
who organized Governor Pingree's cam-
paign for the gubernatorial nomination
two years ago, and it was hia work
more than that of any other that land-
ed the prize. The relations between
Messrs. Pack and Pingree are very
friendly, and even though there be no
direct connection between their re-
spective booms, it is certain there is a
mutual interest that will have much
effect when the time comes.

Mr. Pack is wealthy, a thorough or-
ganizer and a shrewd manipulator, and
the only avowed candidate In the field
against Mr. Burrows. When the legis-
ature meets, unless Mr. Burrows has

a clear majority of all members elect
on joint ballot, he will have no certain-
ty of a re-election. He may have a
majority of the Republican members,
but Mr. Pack will have a respectable
showing from the eastern part of the
state, the Lake Huron shore districts,
md some of the members will look to
Mr. Pingree for their law and gospel.

Unless Senator Burrows or Mr. Pack
las a majority of all the votes the feei-
ng between them is such that the cau-

cus will not be recognized. In the event
of a deadlock either candidate would
>refer that some dark horse should get
he honor rather than the other, and
he dark horse will not be lacking.

Before going to Washington to attend
he opening of congress after the elec-
ion, Mr. Burrows visited Mr. Pingree
n Detroit and they had a long and
riendly chat. Soon after reaching

Washington a change came over Mr
3urrows' spirit. He began distributing
lis patronage, and the appointments
;hat dropped at his behest were of men
noted in the state for their bitterness
against Pingree. Two men who were
ussed for their utterances in the con-
vention that nominated Mr. Pingree
were given choice positions under the
government, and other appointees were
eemingly made with special reference
o their offensiveness to the Pingree
orces. Mr. Burrows had apparently
rone over to the McMillan side and
lad determined to unite with his col-
eague to crush the governor. In the
losing days of the tariff debate in con-

gress Mr. Pingree gave warning of his
esentment by denouncing some of the
ariff schedules to secure which Mr

Burrows hid been particularly active
notably the1. $2 rate on lumber and the*
ugar and lead schedules. This was
tfr. Pingree's opening of hostilities, and
ie has steadily become more hostile as
he season advanced.

Congressman Bishop's private secre-
tary says the congressman has already
more than enough votes to nominate
him and that McLaughlin has given up
the contest. He also says that Senator
Burrows will have every legislative
vote in Bishop's district.

If Senator E. M. Barnard is renoiii-
inated in the country district of Kent
county, he will be the only man who
ever served four consecutive terms in
the Michigan senate. He is hot after
renomination, but is being chased hard
by Rep. Graham and ex- Rep. Weeks.
It is said that the contest is growing
very bitter, the A. P. A. question and
other issues of an unpleasant nature
figuring extensively in the canvass".

Chief Justice Grant, of the Supreme
court evidently proposes to put up a
stiff fight for a renomination.' He is
out with a circular containing his pic-
ture and a sketch of his career, and is
giving other evidences of the desire
that is in him. The fact that Atty.
Gen. Maynard has engaged headquar-
ters at the Cadillac for the approach-
ing state convention, although not a
candidate for renomination, shows that
he still has an eye glued on next
spring's judicial convention.

If State Oil Inspector Smith's as-
surances to several interested politici-
ans are true, he is destined to cut con-
siderable ice in the forthcoming state
convention. Inspector Smith, be it
known, has about 25 deputies scattered
over the state and their duties are not
so arduous but that they can find time
nights to mix in politics a trifle, and
the result is that, it is alleged, he will
control between 250 and 300 votes in the
state convention. If this is so, there are
several candidate* who will be dead
willing to have him on their staffs.
There are those, however, who profess
to believe that the inspector's estimate
is too high.

A very interesting- three-cornered
fight is progressing in the Genesee-
LivingKton senatorial district. Genesee
county* has two legislative districts,
while Livingston has but one, and under
an arrangement entered into a number
of years ago, the Republican nomina-
tion for senator makes the rounds of the
representatives districts, thus giving the
nomination to Genesee county twice,
while Livingston has it but once. Not-
withstanding this agreement, Senator
Teeple, of Livingston, is a candidate
for renomination. The first district of
Genesee county, which is entitled to
the nomination, has two, candidates,
one being Ira T. Sayre, of Flushing, and
the other Dr. J. F. Rumer, of Davisoa.
To make matters more interesting, ex-
Senator R. C. Johnson, of Flint, which
is in the second district, is out for the
nomination. Teeple Is bitterly antl-
Pingree, but is supposed to be for Bur-
rows, as is Johnson. Sayre is non-
committal on the senatorial question,
and Rumer is openly for Burrows. The
best guessers are unable to tell what
the result will be.

The remains of Homer Palmer, who
died of typhoid fever at Chickamauga
park Monday, arrived at Manchester
last night. He was a member of Co.
C, Thirty-first infantry, and is the first
man lost f.om the company, lie w;i.s an
estimable young man and the town Is
in sorrow and flags at aalf-mast. The
funeral will occur at his home souta of
the village, today.

HAIR
TURNING

What does your mirror say?
Does it tell you of some little
streaks of gray? Are you
pleased? Do your friends of
the same age show this loss
of power also?

Just remember that gray
hair never become* darker»without help, while dark hair
rapidly becomes gray wbea
once the change begins.

.Agere!
f |

will bring back to your hair
the color of youth. It never
fails. It is just as sure as
that heat melts snow, or that
water quenches fire.

It cleanses the scalp also
and prevents the formation of
dandruff. It feeds and nour-
ishes the bulbs of the hair
making them produce a luxu-
riant growth. It stops the
hair from falling out and gives
a fine soft finish to the hair
as well.

We have a book on the Hair and
Scalp which you may obtain Jr»e
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YPSILANTI.
Miss Tripp has gone to Chelsea for a

visit.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Michael Doty,

. a girl.
Bob Shier has returned from his visit

at Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Reed has gone to Water-

town, New York.
Capt. E. P. Allen spent Saturday and

Sunday at Whitmore Lake.
Barl Weed, of Jackson, is visiting his

cousin, Miss Helen McNicol.
Rev. James A. Brown has returned

from his visit at Buffalo, N. Y.
Miss Laura Scovill is visiting at

Clevelandw ith Miss Jennie Stamp.
Bob Shier has gone to Grand Rapids

to spend the remainder of his vacation.
Mathew Riley has been subpoened as

a witness in the Mehl murder at Dear-
born.

Jabe Wortley expects to oegin soon
on the work of remodeling the post-
office.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smith and Son
have returned to their home in Madi-
son, Wis.

John Alexander, of the American Ex-
press Co., Chicago, is in the city for a
weeks' stay.

Miss Margarite Gilbert, who has 'been
attending the art institute at Chicago,
has returned home.

Mrs. Brook, of Salem, Mass., is vis-
. King her. parents Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
Glover for a few days.

C. L. Yost Is driving a fine, large
party wagon about the city attached
to a nice team of bay horses.

Lee Schmidt, son of the former Con-
gregational minister, now of Charlotte,
is visiting with Malcolm McVicker.

Will Carpenter was presented with
two Belgium homing pigeons this morn-
ing from Hall's cote at Ann Arbor.|

Mrs. J. F. S. Lauders, who is visiting
her daughter Mrs. Ed. Wilkinson at
Marquette, is expected home this week.

Next Friday evening there will be an
ice cream social and a very interesting
musical entertainment at the Y. W. C.
A.

Miss Ada Lyth has just returned from
Ohio, where she was called four weeks
ago by the dangerous illness of her sis-
ter.

The cars run every half hour between
Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti, but only
every hour between Ann Arbor and
Detroit

Mrs. Percy Palmer, who has been
visiting her mother Miss Julia McKin-
stry, has returned to her home in Lar-
mie, Wy.

Mrs. Fred Watkins and daughter,
who have been visiting at the home of
Eugene Habrook, have 'returned to
Ackron, O.

The Misses Jean McNicol and Matle
Deubel started Wednesday on a M :yc)e
trip to Whitmore Lake, Howsll, Byron
and Durand.

The cars on the electric line run
every half hour. A car leaves the city
hall at Detroit and the court house at
Ann Arbor every hour.

J. H. Miller has returned from New-
port News and New York, where he
did some commission business. Fred
Monroe has also returned.

St John's church social will be given
next week Tuesday evening, Aug. 23,
and not tomorrow evening, as stated
in Saturday night's Times.

Miss Florence Curtis has returned
home from her visit at St. Clair flats.
H. M. Curtis also returned and Mrs.
Custis is expected home today.

Word has been received here that
Jimmie Bycraft, who has been ill with
the fever, is now in such a condition
that he can hardly use his limbs.

Licenses are too small in this city.
A show like Pawnee Bill's should pay
$25 instead of $5. The dog and monkey
show should have been taxed $25.

Herbert W. Child Is fixing up the
McClenehan's residence on S. Summit
st. Upon the return of Prof, and Mrs.
Pearce it will be occupied by them.

The "Kids' " camp at Whitmore Lake
has broken up and the boys have re-
turned home. For information as to
the time they had enquire of "Vet John-
son.

It is said that when Major John P.
Kirk ran for prosecuting attorney two
/ears ago, he was shaking hands with
;o many farmers that he not only had
•0 take off his ring, but his right hand
bcame swollen.

Mrs. Dick Davis, of Pearly St., met
wth a serious accident Thursday even-
in;. She was riding a bicycle and in
soae way fell off, breaking her leg.
Sh> tried to walk on it and injured It
moe still, so that it is fractured con-
sidreibly.

M.t Riley, who was subpoened as a
witoss in the Mahil murder at Dear-
born did not help the case along very
mucl: When asked if he ev»r sent any
bakec goods to the girl he replied,
"No." "What did you bake at that
time?' He answered that it was straw-
berry >ake. The examiner asked why
he did not send that to her. To which
he repled: "It was too 'short cake.' "

Some people are so particular. An
Ypsilant Afro-American kicks because
a shoe itore has a colored baby doll,
in whoa hands are shoes, while Its
eyes kee> moving. This, he declares,
is an Imult, and the colored buyer3
ought not to trade at that store. If a
white doll instead had been used, then
there wou'd have been growling be-
cause of pxrtlality shown white T>aby
over the colored one.—Adrian Press.

Governor Pingree has again touched
up the war department. Thursday he
telegraphed the aurgeon-general if the
surgeons, wro have been taken away
from the Mfchigan troops of service
in the divisioi hospital can not be re-
turned. He stated that the Thirty-first
has had only one sureeon for over a
month. Tf they can not be procured, he
will send dowr some doctor? at the
state's expense. Dr. OWPTI. of Ynsilanti.
is at work night and day and needs
assistance.

Hev. Arney, of whom the papers hnd
ill

Mrs. C. M. Bissel is visiting at the
residence of J. M. Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Begole are visit-
ing at Buffalo for a week.

Miss Ella Spencer is visiting in De-
troit with Miss Louise Hinktey.

Miss Beryl Sanford is visiting friends
at Elk Rapids for a few weeks.

Gus Garreisen has accepted a posi-
tion in a bank at Hough ton, Mich.

Miss Ellen Colvan is spending the
week with her friend Miss Grace Rcehm
in Detroit.

Martin B. Reynolds, of Ann Arbor, is
spending part of his vacation with
Ypsilanti friends.

Rev. Dr. C. T. Allen and family are
expected back from their outing at
Orchard lake this week.

W. A. Philips, who has been visiting
his mother on Prospect ave., has re-
turned to White Pigeon.

Garry Densmore is expected home
from Portage lake today, where he has
been visiting his family.

George Bogardus has returned to his
home in Manistee. He expects to bring
his family in a few weeks for a visit
here.

Major John P. Kirk's 'furlough l.ss
been extended until Aug. 27, when h?>
hopes to be well enough to re-ioin his
regiment.

Miss Jessie Wilkinson, daughter of
Robert B. Wilkinson, of Philadelphia,
is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Jeannette
B. Campbell.

J. B. Colvan's celebrated dog Rod-
erigo was killed Tuesday and Mr.
Colvan offers $100 reward for the name
of the man who did the job.

The Republican county convention
has been called for Sept. 14 for the pur-
pose of nominating a county ticket and
electing 23 delegates to the senatorial
convention to be held at Jackson.

Mattel Gass, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wirth Gass, broke her leg while play-
ing with a cow. She had been cut on
a farm east of here and was back of a
cow, when the cow next to it troke
loose, which made her pet cow jump
and in so doing kicked her. She was
lying down on the floor when her uncle
found her.

Joseph Peck, who was working on an
ice house in Caro, was seriously injured
Wednesday. When his work was done
he was 30 feet above the ground and
he swung out on the pulley rope to let
himself down. The tackle broks and he
fell the entire distance, breaking his
leg twice and receiving internal in-
juries which it is feared are fatal.

The Free Press stated Wednesday
that it is probable that Wedemeyer will
take Col. Atkinson's place in the house
as the Pingree leader. The reason
given is that Wedemeyer's strength is
in his oratorical powers and is just
such a man as is needed. Not much
credence can be given to this, however,
as Col. Judson of the Rough Riders has
already named George S. Wheeler, of
Salem, for this position, and that set-
tles it.

so much to say a few aeo. wil ly
take un his re=1denep in this city. H P
was a 'M'pthnrlist minister and also had
some horses priterea in the grand cir-
cuit races. The church tried to stoo
him from fmsrasring in the race horse
business stifl claimed hp was not giving
his time to the church, but at a confpr-
enre he proved tn the contrary and tha
church was obliged tn let him stay.
After he had vindicated himself he rp-
snsned his position. ThP reverend "m-
tleman to drive his own hnrses at
times. Probably Harvey Lenper will
have to get something better than Gre.y
Fred this winter if Rev. Arney brings

blooded animals with him

GO. 6, 31 MICH. VOL.
Another News Letter from Special

Correspondent "Jack" Hillman.
Chickamauga Park, Camp Thomas,

Aug. 15.—(Special.)—The boys are happy
that they soon will leave Chickamauga
park for more desirable camping
grounds farther north. The exact lo-
cation has not yet been determined up-
on. While the members of the Thirty-
first have always been anxious to do
their duty as soldiers, they are today
heartily disgusted that they are still
members of Michigan's park police.
And, now that their chances for active
service are all gone, they will welcome
the time when a word from Uncle Sam
will set them free from their obligations
as soldiers and allow them once more
to return to peaceful pursuits. Com-
pany G is as usual holding its own in
the regiment. At last Sunday's inspec-
tion Capt. McKeand was complimented
by the inspecting officer on the soldierly
bearing of the men.

After a few days' rest on Lookout
mountain Capt. McKeand has returned
to his command looking strong enough
to fight the entire Spanish army alone

Tom Donohue has "Baft" Kirk
trained to a finish in the art of hunt-
ing "possums." The other night Tom
was returning home from a party some-
what after taps, when a light was no-
ticed up in the topmost branches of
huge Georgia pine, and Tom was asked
"What is that light?" He answered
"Why that's Buff Kirk and 'Huddy
hunting possum with a candle."

Spencer K. French has 'he reputa-
tion of attempting to cheat a railroad
out of 5 cents. He wanted to go to
Chattanooga for 50 cents and with i
pay for his dinner and railroad fare
too. He had it figured out carefully
but before French was safely back ii:
the lines that night he had given over
into the safe keeping of the railroad 55
cents, where in the first place the re
turn ticket is 'but 50 cents. French now
vows next time he goes to the city h
will walk and then no one can get the
best of him.

Yesterday Wilbur Tuttle, Harry
Hunt, Marion Darling, Charles Garner
and Osmond Burt visited Chattanooga,
The boys report a pleasant trip. After
lunching at the Rossmore hotel, they
took in the sights at the mountain.

Corporal Frank Palmer has a tw
days' leave of absence to go up on the
mountain with the object of regaining
his health.

In the majority of the tents of Com
pany G's street bunks are built, making
the tents far more habitable.

Yesterday morning Company G had
pancakes with syrup for breakfast,
mashed potatoes, fresh tomatoes, gravy
and coffee for dinner. The money tha
the company gets from the canteen a:
its share of the profits goes to the mes;
fund.

Frank Gaffney is always playing
some joke on the boys. The other day
Tom Donohue called for a beer, and, in
handing the beer to him Frank placer
a small piece of silver nitrate in it
Just as Tom was about to drain th .
glass the beer caught on fire and Tom
thought for a moment that Frank wai
a servant of the devil come to scar
him.

Walter Pierce, Arthus Macomfoer
James Bycraft, Fred Yeddley and Var
Renner have gone home on a thirty
days' furlough. Earl Austin went t
his home in Ann Arbor on a furlough.

HILLMA X.

NO LIGHTS.
be Council Refused to Buy Dynomo

And A Hot Time Toolc Place.
There are several things which made

Monday's council meeting an exlra-
rdinary one. In the first place it was
he first time that Deputy Will Car-
lenter acted as recording dark at the
ouncil meeting. In the next place
here was not a petition or communi-
cation to act upon, and the other mat-
er, which meted out glory to «ach side,

was that Commissioner Perkins was
>eaten on the meter question, and later
)n he won a victory through the agency
f Aid. Van Fossen and with the ast.'St-

a.nce of Mayor Davis, on tha electric
ighting plant question.
The board of public works was given

urther time in the matter of painting
he water stand pipe.
The board wanted to buy 25 more

water meters and Aid. Worden moved
hat they be allowed to do so. Motion
ost.

Commissioner Curtis was called on,
and he stated that he did not believe
n putting meters on where they vse
he water for domestic purposes cniy.

He thought that they could use about
5 more where the water is used for

power and in business. At 10 cents
per thousand gallons, he did not think
he waterworks could be a self-sustain-
ng plant. Aid. Worden. thought differ-

ently and said that the meters ought
o be put in private houses, "for," said

he, "in the summer the people let the
water run because it is warm and in
the winter so that it don't freeze."

VAN F. THE WHOLE THING.
Aid. Van Fossen moved that the lawn

extensions on Summit st. be made unl-
formally 14 feet wide. Carried.

Aid. Van Fossen moved that the
board of public works buy a car load
of bricks to be used in the different
wards for crossings. Carried.

Aid. Van Fossen moved that the
property owners build a stone or ce-
ment walk on the east side of S. Wash-
ngton St., beginning at the south line

of the property owned by W. W. Wor-
den north to Pearl st. Carried.

Aid. Van Fossen moved that a walk
be built on the north side of Cross st.
from the terminus of the walk in front
of the Normal Training school, west to
the property owned by Mary E. Rich-
ards. Carried.

Aid. Van Fossen resolved that the
street car company build an iron rail-
ing on the Congress St. bridge, that the
track on Cross st. be taken up and the
track on River st. be laid within 30
days. Carried.

Aid. Van Fossen moved that the
board of public works put in surface
sewerage on Congress st. between the
bridge and Adams st. Carried.

Aid. Ike Davis was not here at the
previous meeting and he wanted to
know who is going to pay for it.

Aid. Van Fossen said to Aid. Davis
that it had already been settled at a
previous meeting.

Davis—"Well, I don't know. You
hange your mind so often."
Aid. Van Fossen (recovering)—"It

will be paid by the people on the west
side of the river."

TO ASPHIXIATE DOGS.
Aid. Moore brought up the matter of

the dog pound. He asked that an ap-
propriation be made to keep the dogs
decently, and also a proper method for
killing them. He said that the way
the poundmaster man kills them is by
hitting them over the head1 with a
spade or a club, and sometimes bury
them half alive. He thought that they
should be chloroformed, an easy
death.

Aid. Schafer moved that $75 be ap-
propriated for a dog house and that the
dog catcher get $1 for every dog he
kills. Carried.

The matter of fire alarms brought up
by Aid. Huston was referred to the fire
committee.

NO ELECTRIC LIGHTS.
The board of works had referred to

them some time ago the matter of pur-
chasing a new dynamo and adding
more lights in the city. In fact the
council gave them power to purchase
a dynamo as cheap as they could, and
they yet have that power. However,
the supposition at the last meeting was
that it would be a second-hand, low-
tension machine, whereas the machine
is really a high-tension one of a later
pattern, which will rlun 50 lights In-
stead, of 30, as the old ones. The com-
pany guaranteed to put in the plant
and get it in working order or not
charge a cent. This Is as the letters on
file in the city clerk's office show and
as Commissioner Curtis explained it.

It was noticeable from the start that
there was a fight on. Commissioner
Perking sat aisfeut a foot back of Aid.
Van Foss»n and coached him along.
They tried to show that the circuits
were not separate, and had an elec-
trician been there he could have had a
lough good enough for anybody, and it
wns certainly amusiner e\Ten to an out-
sider to see laymen digest a question
in electricity.

When1 Commissioner Perkins srot
thrnus-h with his SDPPCII it seemed al-
most as thnugrh the little Incandescent
litrMs in the room were breaking out
in lqup-VifpT\

Mr. Curtis s ta ted ' "I don't know anv-
tMnsr 8'h'out Pi^cfrioitv: rion't nflvertlRp
that T rt>->. Rnt T have found out th i t ,
PTprv machine must run on a diffpr^ri^
circuit, when vnu talk "bout cirr-nito."

Alrl. Moorp moved to buy the RO-Hsrht
dynamo anr) that the board put it in
imrnpcliately.

The vote was as follows:
Nay—Df>w=nn, Van Fossen, Ferguson,

Wnrden, Shaffer.
Tea — TT\i=ton. Meanwell. Lamb.

Mniiv, Tkp Davis.
The vote stood a tip. and the mayor,

without hpsitatinsr. said: "I'll have to
vote No on that question."

Time of meeting, 1 hour and 5 miri-
Adjourned.

SENATOR CAMPBELL'S SON. *
He Says His Father Will Bun and That

.Judson Is Hurting the Party—Wede-
meyer Should Drop Politics.

Attorney Robert Campbell, of Jack-
son, son of Senator Campbell, was in
the city yesterday. He said that he
could not see why Judson's Rough
Riders were picking up such a muss
in the county. "They are breaking up
the county's Republican strength," said
he. "Father is going to run and if
Washtenaw wont help him then Jud-
son will put up a man and she has the
balance of power."

"But Judson is a little in the vane
here," ventured a gentleman standing
near by.

"So I hear. Well I guess it is so.
There is too much ring rule and he is
liable to have the county for us this
fall. Of course Pingree is strong, but
it is awful anti-Judson in the second
(legislature) district."

"How about Townsend?" Querred
another." "Is he very sore."

"Well I'll tell you he broke down in
tears when he lost the nomination at
Ann Arbor, and he probably won't sup-
port Beakes or whoever is nominated,
but he don't feel like doing much for
Hank Smith. He is certainly sure at
Washtenaw as is the whole of Washte-
naw."

"But Wedemeyer had just as much
right to the nomination as Townsend,
didn't he?"

Why, yes, certanily. Wede is a good
orator, but he is too yonng. Why not
reward the older men who have stood
by the party yor years. Townsend is
young and not particularly adopted for
the place. Wedemeyer Is very young,
and he has lived on political jobs ever
since he is out of school. Why don't
he do something once and even save
money? He can go into politics later.
I remember in school he was always
running politics and I had the pleasure
of helping to defeat him once, when in
school together."

"Do you think your father will get
the nomination?"

"Why I don't know, but he will get
Jackson solid and if Washtenaw don't
come, why someone in Jackson will get
the nomination, and its all on account
of Judson and his gang of Rough Rid-
ers."

THE "HOT SHOT."
It is Calmly Answered—Varitas Says

Nature Only i» Responsible For
Ypsialntl's Beauty.

To the Editor:
A great man once said: "I fear my

last work is a failure," and on being
questioned why, he replied: "Because
it has elicited no criticism." Applying
the same logic, it was with pleasure
that "Veritas" read, the "Citizen's"
criticism in Saturday's Times. We cer-
tainly have no fault to find with the
location of our city, but having long
since taken a careful geological survey
of the ground we found little of beauty
that was not wrought by the ever-busy
hand of Nature, in which magniiicent
work we feel sure the "Citizen" can
claim no share, for the first instance
is yet to be recorded where the Great
Architect of the universe imposed a tax
for his labor. Our picturesque sur-
roundings are gratuitous from the lav-
ish hand of Nature, and we would call
the attention of our citizen to the fact
that many—yea, nearly all—of the other
beauties of the city which we mention
are also gratuitieu, and hence cost the
"cheerful taxpayers" nothing. We ad-
mit our exceptional water supply, but
at the same time direct the attention
of our opponent to the brown and sear
lawns that are the rule rather than the
exception throughout the city this year,
owing to what the people feel are un-
just restrictions placed upon the use
of the water for lawn purposes.

We are glad that the "reflection upon
our citizens" has caused at least one
of them to reflect. There is no reason
why Ypsilanti should not be an "'up-
to-date" town, and we are painfully
aware that its permanent residents,
with their comfortable homes supplied
with books, papers and music, do not
see nor realize the deficienciesi of the
city as do the hundreds of stranger;
within our gates each year, who sadly
feel the need of a convenient and re-
spectable public resorting place, and
our city can boast neither of a public
reading room, music room nor a gym-
nasium; and the churches that should
furnish such places if the city cannot
are virtually closed six days out of
seven.

In closing we would allay the fear;
of our "cheerful taxpayer" by assuring
him that asylums like normals and uni-
versities are state institutions and that
the twentieth of a mill tax that he fears
may be levied for the erection of an
"asylum for grumblers" will not per-
ceptibly diminish the corpulence of his
pocketbook. "VERITAS."

Gone, Gone, Gone.
The cow shed is gone! But, like the

soldier when he leaves his native heath
and goes upon the field of blood, we
can not now lay down our arms and
mourn over the loss of a thing which
has been the principal topic of con-
versation and which is so embedded
on the stranger's mind, that he when
at his club's banquet, toasts and com-
pares and ol'd ^Rip-Van-Winkle—like
things with the Ypsilanti cow sheds.
No! Stand by your guns boys, and
whenever there is an opportunity to
blow up a cow shed with influence or
law, do so. Let the main streets be
clear. Congress st. will have no more
lighting, telegraph or telephone polos,
by the council's orders, surface sewer-
age will be laid this fall, pavement in
the spring and now the people are
awakening to the fact that the cow
sheds are as antiquated as the mossey
ideas of those who favor them.

A CONGRESS STREETER.

Remember the name

when you buy

again

A BATH TUB
In Every Home

A NECESSITY.

BOOTH'S "DUPLEX" BATH TUBS

Specially adapted for houses in towns
where there are NO WATER 'WORKS.

Price so low that none should be without one.

Write for Illustrated Cat&logut and prices.

STEEL BATH MFG. CO., DETROIT, MICH,

ANN ARBOR
T a i Ctbta, s.in i»», Sept. 5 i 89T.

TIME TABI,E:
Trains leave Aan Arbor by Central Standard

Time.
NOBTH 8OFTH.

8:43 a. m *7:30 a. h.
•12:40 p.m. 11:25 a.m.

»:46 p. m S:40 p. m.
89:05 a.m. §8:05 p. m.

*RUIJ between Ann Arbor and Toledo only
E. S.QILMORK, Astent

•V. H BENNETT G. P. A. Toledo O.

OUR MEMORANDUM.
We pay over $500 per week ten our

employees!
This is CASH, not orders for mer-

chandise.
Are you a merchant benefitted by

this outlay?
If yes, are we not entitled to a liber-

al share of your printing?

Scarf Tag, Label and Box Co.

M I C H I G A N C E N T R A L
The Niagara Falls Route "

Taking Effect A p r i l 1 7. 1898 .
Central Standard Time.

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOR.
EAST.

P. M.
Mall and Ex 3 47
N.Y, Special 4 58
Eastern Ex 9 38
•N. S. Limited-..10 00

A.M.
D.N.ExpreBS-.-7 00
Atlantic Ex 6 08
Q. R. Express -.-11 10

•North Shore Limited Is an extra fare train
and there Is a charge of $2 50 to New York
more than on other trains
O. W KUQGLKS, H. W. HAYES,

G. P. & T A g t Ihlcago. Aet.. Ann Arbor

A. H.
B,N. Y.Chl . . . . 8 12
Mall 8 18
Pacific Ex 12 30

p . M
Western Ex 1 38
G. R. &K. E x . - 5 4S
Ohi. Nt. Ex 10 00

Your Prescription
Is attended to by us with all the
care that such an important
matter deserves.

We use the'best drugs obtain-
able, in compounding, and guar-
antee the exact quantities and
qualities ordered by your phy-
sician.

MORFORD & HYZER.

The Man Behind The Gun
Protectcthe Flag.

MILLER
Protects your Pocketbook.

See the

Special Prices
at the Store from 1 to 3 p. m.

only.

42 East Congress Street.
$13.00 .Light, Single Harness. .$ 9.99
Best Mason Fruit jars, per doz .49
Cup and Saucer (handle) pr. .07
Jelly Cups, per doz 13
Hay Rake .06
Best White Lead, per 100 lbs. 5.75
Paris Green, per lb 19
Best Linseed Oil, per gal 40
$ 1.00 Screen Door 49
12.00 Cook Stove 7,17
21.00 Gasoline Stove 15.23
33.50 Parlor Stove 27.47
3.00 Lawn Mower 1.97

Wire Nails 8d or upwards, per
pound 01*4

The Three Go Topther

Beauty and
Creto Cream.

No Tan.
No Freckles.

No Pimples.
Or Moth Spots.

Where Creto Cream is used
no lady should be without it.

Every Jar Guaranteed by
your own Druggist.

S. M. Crombie,
YPSILANTI, MICH.

You don't need any elevator
to reach these prices at the
Store only. Sale from 3 to 6
p. m.

40 East Congress Street.
Best Granulated Sugar per lb $
Best Granulated Sugar, 100 lbs 5.45
1 lb. 60c Tea 40
1 lb. 40c Coffee at 25
1 lb. of 15c Coffee at 10
2 lbs Best Crackers 09
25 lbs. Best Straight Flour 39
1 bbl. Best Salt 63
5 gal. Best Gasoline 36
5 gal. Best water white Oil..'.. .80
No. 1 Grain Bags, each
3 Best Cocoanuts „ .10
Summer Sausage, per lb 11
5 gal. Root Beer .06

J.H.Miller'sSons
DEPARTMENT STORE.

40-42 E. Congress St., Ypsilanti.

DOES IT.
JAM MONEY B Y CE TTING THE

~- BEST —
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GLEANINGS OF A WEEK.

Chas. Ziefle, of Owoaso, spent Sunday
at iii» iiume in uiiiri cu> •

Theo. Keyer anu u. C. Weinman!
spending a lew uays tnia wcseK at »\ ...-•
more uake.

H. J- crown this year ear lured U«=
contract iur furnishing <-•= noopit—
with arug supplier.

Herman Stierle returned last Monday
from a tnree w«eivs' vacacn.ni tspeliL ..*
Detroit and other poinu.

L. Struber, of Owosso, spend Sunday
•with his cousins, Kofcert uerner auu
sisters, on K. Maalson St.

Robert Gerner, of Detroit, is spending
his vacation with nis sisters, cms Misses
Gerner on 336 K. Madison sc.

Isaac Edwards was arrested for being
drunk. He plead not guilty and hi»
trial has been set for Aug. 24.

Dog Catcher Joe Blackburn corrals
on an average of VI dogs a week. Sat-
urday he snapped out the existence of
31 unclaimed curs.

Marshal Sweet Started Tuesday on
a two weeks' vacation. His vacation
will be spent in hustling delegates for
the nomination for sheriff.

Mr J T. Jacobs would like to know
to whom he is indebted for the beauL-
ful German songs by a quartett under
his window the other night.

Aid. Moore, of Ypsilanti, was in the
city today considering the advisability
of erecting a new house on the old
Sandford property on Second ave.

Mr. B. Bent has gone to Mt. Clemens
and other resorts for a few days' vaca-
tion. It is to be trusted that "Mr.
Bent" will not come home "broke."

Mr. Huston, Zeta Psi, took a trip over
the handle bars of his bicycle F]
night and his face was bruised in as
painful as well as unbecoming manner.

Mr. Wetmore has just completed a
fine job of decorating in the 'basement
of the Presbyterian church. The Ladies'
Society of the church furnished the
funds.

August, the infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Griffin, of N. Ashleyst., died Sun-
day of cholera infantum. The re-
mains were taken to Ithaca today for
busial.

The Farmers & Mechanics bank has
commenced foreclosure proceedings on
Dr. Heneage Gibbs' house in Smith's
addition to the city. The bank claims
an indebtedness of $3,400.

Morrell Goodrich, who came to Dex-
ter in 1827, is dead. He served four
years during the rebellion. He has
written many interesting articles about
the early history of the county.

Judge Newkirk and family leave next
Monday for Petoskey and will be gone
until Sept. 10. Anybody desiring to see
the judge on probate business before,
Sept. 10 should do so this week.

Dr. James B. Angell, who resigned
the post of United States minister to
Turkey in May last and was succeeded
by Oscar S. Strauss, left Constanti-
nople with his family on Saturday.

Architect Herman Pipp, of Ann Ar-
bor, has prepared plans for a two-story
frame and field stone residence for Ed-
gar Cranson to be built on North
Fourth st., Dexter, Mich.—Detroit Free
Press.

Prof. J. Bellengee will lecture on
"The Single Tax" at the English Luth-
eran church next Sunday at 10:30
o'clock. He will speak on the same
subject at the court house in the after-
noon.

Next Monday the judge of probate,
the county agent and the superintend-
ent of the poor make an official visit to
the jail, inspect the premisss and see
how business is done at Mr. Judson's
hotel.

The Michigan Central has discontin-
ued paying its employes by check and
the pay car will make the rounds this
month. This is done to escape payment
of the two-cent revenue stamp on each
check.

Mrs. E. Le Roy Mills and daughter,
of Adrian, Mich., have arrived at Bay
View, and may be found the remainder
of the season with Mrs. H. M. Pomeroy
at Ann Arbor cottage, Preston ave.—
Petoskey Resorter.

Bert Ellis.is home from West Branch,
Mich., where he went on business in
connection with the French failure
Mr. French was an agent for Mr. Ellis
in. some instruments, but the latter
found all his property secur3.

The new Detroit, Ypsilanti and Ann
Arbor Ry. is doing an immense busi-
ness and growing mfcre popular every
day. A careful business man who is
interested in the road says the receipts
are now arraying $350 per day.

Col. John Atkinson, the celebrated
Detroit lawyer, who is so well known
here by the fact that he defended
Sophie Lyons, the notorious confidence
woman; Prince Michael, the Flying
Rollers, and the alleged murderers of
Richards, died in Detroit suddenly last
Sunday night of neuralgia of the heart.

Throughout the length and breadch
of the land "Ringling Day" is now re-
cognized as the grandest gala event of
the season. In many of the cities
•where Ringling Bros, exhibit the
schools are dismissed and the employes
of the big manufacturing concerns are
given a holiday in order to see the big
ehow.

A change of time table went into ef-
fect on the Michigan Central Sunday-
morning. The changes in the morning
trains going east are from 6:08 to 5:55
and from 7:00 to 7:45. The 9:38 p. m.
train going east now goes at 9:43. The
8:12 a. m. train going west leaves a
minute later. The 10:00 p. m. train go-
ing west goes now at 9:40.

The following are new subscribers' to
the New State Telephone Co. Ex-
change: M. M, Seabolt, city laundry;
Geo. Hildebrand, merchant tailor; Chas.1 L. Cass, 523 Packard; Prof. Alfred H.
Lloyd, 1503 Washtenaw; Prof. J. S
Johnson, 236 State; C. L. Tourney, W.
G. Darling, Herman Reyer, Chas. W.
Rose, Jno. C. Chalmers, C. Frey F H
Ticknor, B. G. Buell, Robt. McCardv'
Pittsfield.

The death of Charles Tessmer, the
well known contractor and builder, oc-
curred Sunday afternoon after an
illness of but a couple of days, the cause
of the demise being inflammatory rheu-
matism which affected the heart He
•was 56 years of age and leaves a widow
and ten children. Four of his children
are married. The funeral will b« held
from the Evangelical church tomorrow
at 2 o'clock .

Officials of the Michigan Central re-
port that there is a scarcity of passen-
ger coaches, caused by the many ex-
cursions being run at cheap rates and
the unusual demand for ao
tions From all points along the lines
of the road comes the and
the heads of the traffic department are
at their wits' end to supply the de-
mand. In addition to this there is a
great incrt-a.se in travel on the regular
trains, which also created a call for
more rolling stock. Wherever possible
trains are cut down in order to secure
sufficient cars to meet the demand

E. Helber's large house, corner of
State and Packard St., is nearing com-
pletion.

Dr. McElroy has gone to Syracuse,
Ohio, for a couple ot weeks.

Miss Maude James, of ypsilanti, is
visiting her cousin, Miss Shannon.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kajuska,
of Ashley St., on Sunday night, a boy.

It is reported that the Detroit & Arm
Arbor railroad is to be extended from
Ann Arbor to Jackson.—Marshal Chron-
iele.

The Michigan Central railroad is be-
ing supplied with new 85-pound rails.
The main line has nearly all been re-
laid.

Mrs. B. S. Waite. of Detroit, is visit-
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Cra-
mer.

Dr. John B. Dowdigan, of Owosso, has
been visiting his mother and sister in
this city.

Miss Susana Ross, of Owosso, who
has been visiting her sister in this city,
has returned home.

For the ten years ending Aug 16, 1898
there has been just 3,500 marriage li-
censes granted in this county.

Sheriff Judson has purchased between
00,000 and 65,000 pounds of wool at Shep-
ard and St. Louis, Mich., this season.

Jt costs over $7,400 a day to operate
Bingling Bros.' enormous exhibition.
This is, in itself, a proof of-the im-
mi nsity of the institution.

Miss Garrity, of New York City; Miss
Ritchie, of Boston; Madam Shepard, of
Detroit, and Mrs. Sheehan, of Detroit,
are visiting Mrs. S. Sheehan.

Deputy Collector of Internal Revenue
Flemming, of Adrian, was in the city
today seeing if those new stamps are
on the proper class of goods.

It is said that Supervisor Mort Case,
of Pittsfield, is being groomed as a
dark horse for the nomination of county
clerk on the Republican ticket.
• Married at the Presbyterian parson-
age Tuesday by J. M. Gelston, Mr. Wil-
liam Gibson, of Maeon, Mich., and Miss
Frederica AHenhern, of Freedom, Mich.

Marriage licenses granted: Alvin N.
Feleh and Gertrude M. Bangs, both of
Ann Arbor; Don DeForest Woodward
and Hattie Alma Richards, both of Yp-
silanti.

Mrs. W. E. Reardon, wife of Lieut.
Reardon, of the 35th regiment, has been

uling a few days with her aunt,
Mrs. A. D. Salisbury, of 621 Forest ave.
She left for home this morning.

Ed Smith, the Cincinnati colored man
who it is alleged committed the burg-
lary in Mrs. Vaughn's house Aug. 1,
waived examination in Justice Duffy's

i last Tuesday and was bound over
tfo the Circuit court.

City Treasurer Seyler Monday col-
lected in about $6,300 taxes. This was
the last day for the payment of the
same without being charged up with
the additional per cent, and there was
the usual eleventh hour rush.

llingling Bros.' great canvas pavil-
ions cover more than eight acres, and

titute a veritable city of tents. The
mammoth hippodrome amphitheatre is
the largest ever constructed, and is
absolutely impervious to rain.

The Evening Times band was In Jack-
son Wednesday to participate in the
state band tournament, and The Times
feels confident that they will acquit
themselves with great credit in com-
petition with the other similar organ-
iations of the state.

Homer O. Palmer, of Manchester,
Mich., who enlisted in Company C,
Thirty-first Michigan died Monday
at Chickamauga Park of typhoid fever.
His father arrived yesterday and is
coming home with the remains. His
son has been delirious and did not re-
cognize him.

The bids were opened for the pur-
chase of the $14,000 school bonds last
Monday and the entire lot was awarded
to the State Savings Bank on a prem-
ium of $300. The bonds draw 4 per cent
interest and commence to mature in
1902. Reuben Kempf's bid was for the
lot at a premium of $2.90.

The name of Frank P. Glazier, of
Chelsea, has been mentioned for the
legislature. Sheriff Judson said to the
Times today that nothing could induce
Mr. Glazier to accept the honor. "Not
even," said Mr. Judson, "if the Re-
publicans would nominate him and the
Democrats would indorse the nomina-
tion."

The fire department was called out
about 5 o'clock Monday to the home
of Mrs. Julia Moe on E. Washington
st. Some ashes had been dumped on a
pile of damp straw in the yard and
started to blaze up. The conflagration
was subdued with pails of water be-
fore the department could reach the
scene.

A party of Ann Arbor professors and
some friends yesterday left for Lake of
Bays, Ont., in the Muskoko region,
where they will camp for three weeks.
The party consisted of Dr. and Mrs.
Fleming Carrow; Dr. and Mrs. P. C.
Freer; Dr. Otto Freer, of Rush Medical
college, Chicago; Prof. Andrew H.
Lloyd, Prof. A. C. McLaughlin, and Mr.
and Mrs. G. S. Cook, of Brooklyn.

Tne Gild Edge band will hereafter
be known as the Athens Band. The
liberal patronage accorded their lawn
social has aided materially in furnish-
ing their new uniforms. They are cut
regulative style, dark blue, trimmed
with black braid, making a very neat
appearance. They wish to announce
further that they have added several
"crack" players to their band of 15
pieces.

The board of public works Monday
decided to appeal the case of the City
vs. W. W. Wheadon, for violation of the
stone walk ordinance, and instructed
City Attorney Butterfield so to do. Mr.
Butterfield says he has absolute proof
now that the walk was taken up, new
stringers laid and the walk constructed
and not repaired. The validity of the
ordinance now will be tested in the
Circuit court.

All of the county papers have been
supplied with the call for the Repub-
lican county convention to be held
Sept. 14. Besides nominating a full
county ticket the convention will select
23 delegates to the Republican senator-
ial convention yet to be called. This
means a Pingree vs. anti-Pingree as
well as a Judson vs. anti-Judson fight
in the convention. Two shows for on°
price of admission. Children in arms
not admitted. Reduced rates on all
railroads. All excursion trains wait un-
til after the performance.

What came near being a terrible hap-
pening occurred on Packard st last
Tuesday. The motor ear was coming
northwesterly on Packard st. at the
same time the funeral procession be-
hind the remains of the late Chas
Tessmer was going from the home to
the church. The entire length of the
block from Main st. to Fourth ave
was lined with teams. One horse took
fright at the car and overturned the
buggy containing a woman. Almost a
panic was started among the horses
and people, but luckily nobody was
hurt.

Arthur Hicks has moved to Ann Ar-
bor from Rome Center,

Marriage license issued: George \V
Haughn, of Saline, and Miss Bell Reese,
of Tecumseh.

Miss Minnie K. Mogk, of Packard st.
left Saturday morning on a three
weeks' visit to Three Oaks, Mich., and
Chicago.

G H Wild has taken into partner-
ship his brother, David Wild, and the
business will be known hereafter as the
G. H. Wild Company.

Work on paving the streets, or rather
work on laying the concrete, was sus-
pended last Tuesday on account of
the funeral of Contractor Clancy's
father-in-law, Chas. Tessmer.

A small tot closed her prayers the
other night with: God bless papa and
mamma and Dewey and Shatter and
Schley and Sampson and Teddy's Ter-
rors and I wouldn't be very hard on
poor Admiral Cervera, if I were you.

The earnings'of the Toledo and Ann
Arbor road, a sort of side issue in rail-
road circles, were $103,000 in July an
increase of over $6,000 in July 1897.
That's enough to buy a Pingree assess-
ing board under the Atkinson bill, had
that measure passed.—Adrian Press.

The funeral of Don Finnegan at St.
Thomas Catholic church Friday morning
was largely attended, the edifice being
crowded to its utmost capacity. Fr.
Goldrick gave an eloquent sermon.
Master Freddy Daley sang "Nearer My
God to Thee" in such an impressive
manner that it visibly affected every-
one present.

The Grangers of Washtenaw county
will have a picnic on the fair grounds
in this city Thursday, Aug. 25. Dur-
ing the day a program of speeches, etc.,
will be gone through with. Among
the speakers will be the grand mas tor
of the Grangers, who is making a tour
of Michigan. Music will be furnished
by a brass band durnig the day.

The marriage of Wm. J. Kirby, the
efficient foreman of the Evening Times
force, and Miss Emma Schleyer, a
most estimable young lady and daugh-
ter of Mrs. Amelia W. Schleyer, No. 400
Fifth st., took place Saturday night at
the residence of Rev. Neumann. Mr.
and Mrs. Kirby have gone to house-
keeping at No. 514 S. Fourth ave.

While George Schroen, wife and
daughter, of Saline, were returning
from Joslyn lake Thursday night the
horse became frightened at a sign
swinging in the wind. The carriage
was overturned and the occupants
thrown several feet into a fence. Mrs.
Schroen was injured internally. Mr.
Schroen and daughter were slightly
bruised.

The Republican county convention—
the sequel of the celebrated "bear
dance"—will be held Sept. 14, foul-
weeks from next Wednesday. Notices
will be sent out officially today to all
papers. This will preclude any charges
of the Rough Writers that the Rough
Riders are going to spring another snap
convention and will give each faction
a chance to do a month's hustling for
delegates.

On Aug. 6 a man named Cook went
into S. A. Holden's store at 425 Michi-
gan avenue and bought a watch worth
$15 and a box of cigars woth $2.25.
Cook tendered as payment a check for
$25 on the First National bank at Ann
Arbor and signed by S. A. Smith.
Holden gave Cook $5 back in change
and the latter was to return for the
extra change. Check was no good.—
Detroit Tribune.

A very large number of Detroit ex-
cursionists came to this city Sunday
on the new electric line, and most of
them went directly to the University
grounds and inspected the buildings.
The art gallery and museum were of
course closed. Should the art gailcry
and museum be opened to these Sun-
day visitors? The Times is willing to
give free use of its columns to a dis-
cussidn of this subject.

Acting on the petition of Mrs. Har-
riet L. Come and the medical testi-
mony of Drs. J. F. Breakey and C. G.
Darling, Judge Newkirk has issued an
order committing Miss Sarah G. Come
to the Pontiac insane asylum. The
unfortunate young woman was at one
time a teacher in the ward schools of
this city and later general delivery
clerk in the post office, resigning the
latter position in January last.

The divorce case of Frank O"Neil vs.
Mary O'Neil will be contested. The
complainant charged the defendant
with cruelty and drunkenness. The de-
fendant has filed her answer, which is
in the nature of a cross bill and, whtfe
denying the allegations in the bill of
complaint, charges the complainant
v,ith cruelty, non-support and drunk-
enness and asks for the custody of the
minor child and for temporary alimony.

A "strong man" gave a free exhibi-
tion in front of the Cook House Sat-
urday night to a crowd of 500 or 600
people. He claimed to have been trav-
eling with a circus which went up into
the air and left him in a sad financial
way. He picked up a barrel of water
weighing 550 pounds with his teeth and
jaws alone and then allowed three
men weighing 190, 175 and 160 pounds
to climb on it, making a total weight
of 1,075 pounds supported. The collec-
tion he secured was very much more
feeble, however.

John Jeup and John Sehmid, two
stone workers on the law building, got
ir.to an alteration with their, boss at
Chris. Spaeth's last evening and Mar-
shal Sweet was called in to quell the
riot. The two men did not indorse the
interruption. Sweet and one of the men
rolled over on to the floor and the other
man evidently thought tne Marshal
was cheeky so biffed him one on the
side of the face. Sheriff Judson ap-
peared and the officers used their clubs
as peace makers. The men were landed
in jail and this morning were fined
$7.20 each.

Some man in Washtenaw county re-
cently was short-sighted enough to
spoil an awful good item for the news-
papers, but he was long-headed enough
to keep from going behind the prison
bars.. It seems that Sheriff Judson had
got a pretty straight tip that the fellow
was going to set fire to a building in
order to get the insurance money. Mr
Judson promptly put a man in secret
hiding to watch developments. The
would-be arsonist probably got on to
the fact that the officers were looking
on him with suspicion, and never car-
ried out his intentions

One of the most talented musical or-
ganizations in this part of the state
is the Hayden trio, the personnel of
which is Miss Minnie Davis, piano of
Ann Arbor, and Frank C. Smith, violin,
and H. W. Samson, 'cello, of Ypsilanti
The combination of instruments is ad-
mirable and, in the hands of the above
talented artists, are made to discourse
most delightful music. A *ine concert
program was rendered by the Hayden
trio at Ypsilanti Friday evening, and al-
though the numbers were lengthy en-
thusiastic encores were demanded by
the audience. The trio will give a con-
cert in this city in the near future

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Clark and
daughter are spending the week at Is-
land lake.

Ot. Hans, business manager of theU.
of M. Daily, is assistant chief clerk at
the New Arlington hotel, Petoskey.

Lester Canfield has just returned
from a four days' tour of fixing up pol-
itical fences in Dexter and other sea-
port towns.

Mrs. F. E. Allen is entertaining her
cousin, Mrs. W. H. Horton, of Newport,
Ky., for several weeks. She will ba
joined by her husband, ex-Mayor Hor-
ton, and sister later on.

The vote for teachers' special prize;
at the coming county fair is as follor.-fc:
Miss W. L. Bender, 5; Miss Emily Gun
dert, 7; Miss Emily Marshke, o; Mis;
Anna Shannon, 37; Miss Sarah O'Brien,
5; Miss Anna Clinton, 4, Miss Carrie
Read, 5; Miss Mabel Root, 5; Lena Mal-
lory, 7; Miss Laura Mills, 00; Miss Ella
B. Mills, 207.

Prof. Floyd R. Mechem, of Ann Ar
bor, and Wm. W. Collier, of Detroit
were in the city today on business ir
the probate court. They expect to be
appointed special administrators of the
estate of Victor P. Collier, deceased,
but a bond expected from Detroit failed
to arrive, and the appointment had to
be delayed.—Marshall Chronicle.

The building committee of the super
visors has decided to recommend to the
board at its next meeting the construc-
tion of fire proof vaults for the register
of deeds' office and the judge of pro-
bate's office. By this improvement
hundreds of thousands of dollars' worth
of records will be safe from fiames
should a fire ever break out in the court
house.

The war has cost Michigan quite
dearly. The record, compiled to Aug.
15th, shows that sixty Michigan volun-
teers have given up their lives since
war with Spain was declared, April 23.
Of these the great majority died from
the pestilential fevers of Santiago.
The 34th regiment lost the greatest
number, 29, nearly 50 per cent of the
total loss of the whole body of Michi-
gan volunteers in the war. The 33rd
regiment, which was also in the San-
tiago campaign, stands next in the ros-
ter with 19 men who will never come
home. The 31st follows with six, the
32nd with three, arid the 35th with two.
The Naval Reserves, considering the
active service they saw, were extreme-
ly fortunate—but one member died, and
he before the Yosemite was ordered to
sea. Calumet made the greatest sac-
rifice, nine of its boys succumbing in
the operations in Cuba—15 per cent, of
the entire Michigan loss.

Secretary Alger is laying out an im-
portant assignment for Maj. Vaughan,
who has arrived at Washington after

fins to New York a ship load of
convalescents from Santiago on th-?
Reguif.nea. The secretary desires M.1.;
V.'iugf.an to make a careful expert
stM'ly cf typhoid fever as developel in
the various military camps in ihis coun-
try. The secretary has been deeply im-
pressed with the lamentable f^aturei of
ile war which promises to prove even
more disastrous than Spanish bullets,
•ludgii'.g f'Om the work which tne med-
ical ri< i artment has been able to ac-
cori.p'iFh i' appears that the sanitary
kri sv'i ("po necessary to the prop;r ' i -
eatinri aii.i care of camps is lacking,
and CUri /• Iger regards it. as it the i l-
rmst :,nportanee that as muen re\l in-
formation oi the subject as possible
should be fathered wh'le the opportun-
ity is nff<',ded to study the disease at
"lose quarters. Dr. Vau:;han is r.ot I*I
robust health and it may be necessary
to postpone this work until he entirely
recovers his strength.

RINGLING BROS. CIRCUS.
This Fatuous TCxhlbltton More Than

Doubled Since Last Season.
Ringling Bros'. famous World's

Greatest Shows will exhibit in Ann Ar-
bor Saturday, Aug. 27. The event will
be a doubly interesting one, for the
present season maks a distinct era in
the growth of this biggest of big shows.
Since last season the paraphernalia of
the sow has been entirely reconstruct-
ed, and the exhibition is now fully twice
as large as during the season of 1897.
There are twice as many elephants;
twice as many railroad cars; twice as
rrany people; twice as many perform-
ers; twice as much seating capacity;
twice as many arenic spaces; twice as
much space on the huge hippodrome
course for the exciting racing contests,
and twice as many of the great and dis-
tinctive features which have hitherto
given Ringling Bros', famous circus its
superb individuality. It Is evident that
such an enormous enlargement of an
exhibition, already vastly larger and
better than its contemporaries, must
have entailed the expenditure of a
princely sum, and it is not a surprise
to learn that the actual capital invest-
ed in Ringling Bros'. World's Greatest
Shows this season is over $3,700,000.
This, moreover, comprehends only a
portion of the outlay, for the daily cost
of operating this stupendous institution
averages $7,400, an aggregate of over
$1,200,000 during the season. It is there-
fore no exaggeration to say that this
great exhibition represents more capital
and a greater annual expense than all
other shows combined. And the circus!
to say that Ringling Bros, have this
year brought together the greatest ag-
gregation of arenic celebrities ever seen
either in Europe or America is simply
to repeat the declaration of all who
have seen this season's marvelous ex-
hibition. The most intrepid riders- the
most gracefully-athletic acrobats- the
most startling mid-air evolutionists- the
most wondrously trained animals, em-
bracing 25 reason-endowed elephants—
a happy family of ̂ wisest pachyderms
ranging from the tiniest of baby ele-
phants to the largest of living beasts
tne most massively gorgeous dens and
cages of rare wild beasts, in countless
numbers and endless variety; and over
all the largest, the longest, the highest
canvas pavilions ever constructed! ab-
solutely waterproof, and affording vast
areas for the exhibition of zoological,
ethnic, equine and gymnic wonders of
the great show.

Manzanillo Is Notified.
Washington, Aug. 15.—Word having

been received here of an engagement
at Manzanillo, efforts were made at
once by this government and by Spain
to get words to the American and
Spanish forces that a cessation of hos-
tilities had been ordered. Advices re-
ceived this morning state that Capt.-
Gen. Blanco has succeeded in getting
•word to Manzanillo of the present
peaceful*status of affairs.

Blanco Was Not Surprised.
Washington, Aug. 15.—Gen. Shafter

cabled Secretary Alger he had received
the dispatches stating a protocol had
been signed and a cessation ot hostili-
ties ordered by proclamation of the
president, and that he had communi-
cated the intelligence to Capt.-Gen.
Blanco, who acknowledges receipt, but
did not express surprise, satisfaction
or great alarm.

Signal Corps Was Fortunate.
Washington, Aug. 15.—The signal

corps has been peculiarly fortunate in.
the preservation of the health of its
men during the war. Its operations
have been wherever the army was,
amid the sickness of, Santiago as well
as elsewhere, and yet the death by dis-
ease of none of the men has been re-
ported. One officer died of fever; two
men have been killed.

Much Mail at Santiago.
Washington, Aug. 15.->-The reports

from Santiago indicate that the amount
of mail matter handled there is enorm-
ous. On July 27 Mr. Kemper, the agent,
reports that 30,000 pieces of mail wer«
sent to the United States. On July 27
12,500 pieces, and on Aug. 1 14,500
pieces.

Miss Minnie Sandford, of Ypsilanti,
has been the guest of Miss Mamie Kyer
this week.

FRIENDS PATRIOTS

A knowledge of the regions where our army and navy
are operating is absolutely essential to an intelligent un-
derstanding ol their movements, as reported day by day in
the newspapers. Almost every hour brings the news of
some change in the situation ov fresh strategic mo ye of our
fleet, and now that the army is engaging in the campaign,
the interest deepens, and every true American and patriot
watches the issue with bated breath.

In the interest of its readers, THE DEMO-
CRAT has completed arrangements with the
famous map publishers, Rand, McNally & Co.,
of Chicago, for a publication of a

WAR
ATLAS!

The latest and most accurate maps have
been prepared, at great expense, especially
for this Atlas, and we can assure our readers
that the collection is by far the best that has
been published. The maps are double the size
of any others in the market.

The Atlas Comprises the Following Majs:
Cuba 14x21 in.
The World (showing course of

steam vessels, cable and tele-
graph lines--- 21x28 in.

West Indies- - 14x21 in.
North America (showing cable

lines) 21x28 in.
South America (showing cable

lines) — 14x21 in..
Philippine Islands 11x14 in.
Hawaiian Islands 11x14 in.
Europe 21x28 in.

Spain and Portugal 14x3. in.
Asia (showing new Trans-Siberian

Railroad) - 14x21 in.
Africa 14j21 in.
Oceania (and Caroline Islan/s)

2&28in.
China Iix21in.

Harbor Charts, showinsMatan-
zas, Santiago de Cuba, ̂ Havana,
Cienfuegos, Manila, and $m Juan;
also Cardenas and Saita Clara
Bays, and Island of Porto Rico.

Remember the name

when you buy

again

Elegantly printed in colors, on heavy map paper, and
bound in attractive paper covers.

These maps will be an invaluable aid to one who wishes
to follow the progress of the war.

You cannot buy this magnificent Atlas st any store.
THE DEMOCRAT has contracted for a large edition, and has
the exclusive agency for this territory.

Do not make the mistake of confounding the Atlas
with the cheap, smaller atlases now on the market. Tt is
just out and entirely new. The maps are clear and dis-
tinct, and twice the size of any others published. Price 50c.

The Atlas and The Democrat One Year $1.00.
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Conflict With Spain Was Some-
what Costly,

IT LASTED ONLY 114 DAYS,

The Amount Actually Paid Out Up to
Date Is »98,000,000—Appropriations
Made by Congress Aggregate About
$360,000,000.

Washington, Aug. 15.—Although the
war with Spain lasted only 114 days,
it ifi estimated that it has cost the
government, so far, $150,000,000, of
which 198,000,000 has been actually
paid out of the treasury. Beginning
with March 1, when the first increase
in the expenditures in anticipation of
war became apparent in the daily ex-
penditures of the treasury, the actual
disbursements of this account have
been approximately as follows:

March, army, $600,000; navy, $2,400,-
000; total, $3,000,000.

April, army, $1,200,000; navy, $9)600,-
000; total, $11,000,000.

May, army, $12,000,000; navy, $7,000,-
000; total, $19,000,000.

June, army, $16,000,000; navy, $6,500,-
000; total, $23,000,000.

July, army, $29,500,000; navy, $3,500,-
000; total, $35,000,000.

To Aug. 13, army, $5,000,000; navy,
$1,500,000; total, $7,000,000.

Total charged to war department,
$65,300,000; total charged to navy de-
partment, $32,700,000; grand total, $98,-
000.000.

The appropriations made by congress
on account of the war aggregated about
$360,000,000 and cover the time to Jan.
1, 1899.

IHD PEACE COMMISSION.

Speculation as to Who Will B«
Appointed.

Washington, Aug. 15.—The personnel
of the peace commission is still in
doubt, although Secretary Day is cer-
tain to be named. At present there is
an effort to have Senator Platt agree
to Whitelaw Reid's appointment as
ambassador to Great Britain or as
peace commissioner. A compromise
may be effected by placing Gen. B. F.
Tracy on the peace commission if
Senator Platt will withdraw his oppo-
sition in the senate to Mr. Reid's con-
firmation as ambassador to London.
Platt and Reid have fought each other
for supremacy in New York politics for
many years.

The president has considered the
names of Senators Gorman and Alli-
son for peace commissioners, but it is
asserted this morning that nothing has
been determined upon concerning eith-
er. Associate Justice White's name
was brought to the president's atten-
tion by persons who think it wise to
have a catholic represent the United
States on the commission and who be-
lieve also the United States supreme
court ought as a co-ordinate branch of
the government to furnish one name.

Ex-President Harrison has declined
to serve. His reason is supposed to be
that he is busily engaged as counsel
for the Venezuelan government in the
boundary dispute with Great Britain,
soon to be argued before a commission
of arbitration.

It is reported also that Senator Da-
vis has declined, but rumors conflict on
this point. Senator Davis will un-
doubtedly be a commissioner if he
cares to accept.

BOTH COCNTRIES THANK FRANCE.

America and Spain Grateful for Her
Part In Securing Peace.

Paris, Aug. 15.—After the signing of
the protocol of peace between the Unit-
ed States and Spain, at Washington,
President McKinley asked Jules Cam-
bon, the ambassador of France, to
thank his government for its good offl-

. ces in bringing about the rapproche-
ment between the two nations and
leading to a cessation of hostilities.
President McKinley added that he waa
pleased that the final peace negotia-
tions are to be conducted in Paris.

Madrid, Aug. 15.—Duke Almodorar
de Rio, minister of foreign affairs, has
asked M. Patenotre, the French am-
bassador at Madrid, to transmit to his
government the thanks of Spain for
the good offices which have resulted in
the earliest possible signature of a
protocol of peace with the United
States.

Were Ready in Porto Rico.
Aibonito Pass, Porto Rico, Aug. 15,

via St. Thomas.—A reconnoitering par-
ty started today to find a route to flank
the hills on which 2,500 Spaniards aro
strongly intrenched. Capt. Clayton,
•with troop C of Brooklyn, moved close
to the enemy's position, and discovered
the lay of the land on the other side.
There are four fortified peaks com-
manding a zigzag road with five differ-
ent bends, and there are other earth-
works. The artillery is moving up to
a point within 1,700 yards, selected by
Gen. Wilson for the location of the
dynamite guns and light artillery. A
deep valley intervenes, and, except for
the distance, the enemy is a fair tar-
get. One can see the white uniformed
Spanish troops sitting on the ridges
of the trenches, with their feet hanging
over. Troop C has been ordered to
retire to Coamo, giving way to the in-
fantry and artillery.

I.ee Will Command in Cuba.
Washington, Aug. 15.—Secretary of

War Alger sent a dispatch to Gen.
Fitzhugh Lee asking him to come to
Washington immediately for the pur-
pose of conferring with the president
upon the conditions in Cuba and the
desirability of sending the Seventh
corps to the island at once. It is rea-
sonably certain this corps, command-
ed by Lee, will be the first to leave
the United States for Cuba. There are

three Illinois regiments In Lee'a com-
mand, the Second, Fourth and Ninth
regiments. Gen. Kelfer •will be second
in command to Lee.

IN M I
Will Keep on Sending; Troops.

San Francisco, Aug. 15.—The ques-
tion of whether or not the sending of
troops to Manila after the signing of
the peace protocol will be continued is
being discussed in army circles here.
Gen. Merriam, referring to the matter,
said: "I shall make no change in the
present arrangements unless so order-
ed by the authorities at Washington.
Every man of the expeditionary forces
will be sent to Manila if I am permit-
ted to do so. I can not say whether
the journeying of troops to the islands
would be construed as an infraction of
the protocol. With peace an assured
fact, the troops would be merely guards
to preserve order. Still I look for or-
ders from Washington settling the
matter one way or the other."

Troops Continue Drilling.
Chickamauga-Chattanooga National

Military Park, Tenn., Aug. 15.—The
men at Camp Thomas are now playing
a waiting game, none of the officials
seeming to know exactly what is in
store for them or their men. The regi- I
ments ordered to new camps have re-
ceived no order indicating when they j
will get away, and the men of other ,
regiments have almost ceased speculat- j
ing on the disposition to be made of i
them. Meanwhile the regular work j
goes on, and all commands are being
as steadily drilled as when the war
began.

Will Not Attack Aibonito.
Ponce, Porto Rico, Aug. 15.—The

contemplated flank movement by the
Second Wisconsin against the army in
trenched at Aibinito has been aban-
doned by order of Gen. Miles. The
officers here are inclined to believe
that the fighting is over.

It has developed that eleven Span-
iards were killed aad sixty wounded
in the fight at Coamo.

Re-enforcements consisting of six
companies of the First Kentucky, have
been sent by boat to Gen. Schwan at
Mayaguez.

Believe It Will Be Hay.
Washington, Aug. 15.—In political

circles here great confidence is placed
in the story that Col. John Hay would
probably become secretary of state and
that Whitelaw Reid would succeed him
as ambassador at the court of St.
James.. The appointments are discus-
sed this morning as a certainty.

City Formally Surrendered by Its
Governor,

NO DEFENSE WAS ATTEMPTED.

August! Takes Kefuge on a German
Warship and Is Carried to Hong-Kong
—Corroboration of the Story Comes
from London.

London, Aug. 17.—A special dispatch
from Madrid says:

"The surrender of Manila Saturday
by Gen. Jaubens is officially announc-
ed. The United States troops imme-
diately occupied the city."

Madrid, Aug. 17.—The government
has been been notified by the Spanish
consul at Hongkong of the surrender
of Manila. It is not yet aware of the
manner in which the surrender was
effected.

Berlin, Aug. 17.—General Augusti,
according to a dispatch from Hong-
kong, dated yesterday, was dismissed
from his post as captain general of the
Philippines Aug. 5. General Jauben
was ordered to take over the command
at Manila.

The dispatch says: "The Americans
notified the authorities at Manila that
a bombardment by sea and land would
commence at noon, Aug. 9. The city
surrendered the 13th and the American
flag was hoisted forthwith. The Span-
ish officers were allowed their freedom
on parole. The judiciary and the ad-
ministrative offices are to remain tem-
porarily in the hands of the Spaniards.
The insurgents remain outside of the
town."

MERELY SHELLED THE OUTSKIRTS.

Americans Forced Manila to Surrender
Without Doing Great Damage.

Hong Kong, Aug. 17.—From a friend
of Gov.-Gen. Augusti it has been learn-
ed that the bombardment of Manila
took place Aug. 13. It is said that
Admiral Dewey demanded the surren-
der of the city in an hour; that the
Spaniards refused to give up; that De-
wey began the bombardment, the de-
fenders thereupon hoisted the white
flag.

Gen. Augusti immediately jumped in-
to a Germ?i launch, which was in
waiting, and went to the Kaiserin Au-
gusta.

Both Augusti and the Spanish consul
refused to be interviewed.

The German consul informed the
correspondent that the outskirts of
Manila were bombarded by the Am-
ericans and that the Spanish surren-
dered. No damage was done to the
city proper.

Gen. Augusti, with his wife and
family, will go to Spain at the first
opportunity.

A HUSTLER,
W. W. Watts who has been

assistant postmaster since June, 1894,
severs his connection with the office
and Mrs. George H. Pond has been
appointed to the vacancy. Mr. Walts'
fine business intergrity and ability to-
gether with his hustling qualities re-
cently were brought to the notice of the
New York Life Insurance Company
and he was promptly tendered a most
excellent position with 'the Detroit

branch. He has accepted and will have
an office at 1214 Majestic Building, De-
troit. His work will be entirely in
Michigan but he expects to be able to
spend a couple of days each week in
Ann Arbor.

Mr. Watts was born in Ann Arbor
and has always lived here, where he is
not only well but miost favorably

known. He was engaged in the jewelry
business for some time. At different
times he was local editor for the Ann
Arbor Register and Ann Arbor Argus
while for a number of years he repre-
sented the Detroit Free Press in this
city. He has been assistant city treas-
urer for four years and city treasurer
for two years. He has also been Pres-
ident of the Ann Arbor common coun-
cil. Ever since he reached his majority
he has been especially active in Ma-
sonic work and is Past Master of
Golden Rule Lodge, Past High Priest
of Washtenaw Chapter, and Past Com-
mander of Ann Arbor Commandery,
K. T. He is at present a member of
finance committee of Grand Chapter
of Michigan, and is affiliated with
Moslem Temple, Mystic Shr'ne, of De-
troit.

He expects to move his family to
Detroit about Sept. 1. His host of
friends here wish him all the success
possible in his new field of work.

Verne Conroy has resigned his posi-
tion at the Cook House.

R. A. Colby, of Lansing, has taken
up his residence in this city.

AN YPSILANTI WITNESS
Tells of What He Knows About the

Dearborn Sensation.
Ypsilanti, Aug\ 13.—Matthew Riley,

formerly cook for the Michigan Central
bridge gang and who is a witness in
the Mary Mahil murder case lit Dear-
born, is now mixing mortar on the Pres-
byterian church job. He "ias worked
at it every day for two weeks. He left
the employ of the Central on June 30.
He says he did not see Mary Mahil for
some time previous to that.

"All I kno.w of the girl," he said,
"was told me by Will Parish. I con-
sidered her a little grirl and only flirted
with her by waving my hand as she
stood on the house steps and I on the
car platform. I never spoke to ĥ r
more than once or twice."

Riley was here on Wednesday night,
all the men who worked with him nn
the church job say.

CENSURED THE M. C, R, R,

Lee to Command in Cuba.
Washington, Aug. 16.—General Fitz-

hugh Lee reached Washington today,
and at once sought the office of Sec-
reary Alger. The fact that his busi-
ness is with the war department con-
vinces many of the officers that Gen.
Lee will be placed in command of the
military forces in the province of
Havana, Cuba, and that he may also
act in the capacity of military govern-
or. His qualifications for the joint
office are beyond question. The posi-
tion will be one of great importance.

Exciting Episode in Porto Rico.
London, Aug. 16.—The papers, with-

out exception, express regret at the
probable return of Ambassador Hay
to the United States to succeed Secre-
tary Day, and they hope he will see
his way clear to decline the appoint-
ment to the state department, as it
would be a "pity to interrupt an am-
bassadorial career promising great re-
sults for the future of the two na-
tions."

C oroner'8 Jury on Wednesday's Acci-
dent Did So Strongly.

Coroner Ball held an inquest last
Friday on the death of David Green-
man, who was killed by the cars in tha
Michigan Central yards Wednesday.
The jury was comprised of Zenus
Sweet, George Isbell, Frank Campion,
Chas. Schott, Smith Stebbins and Vet
Armstrong. Attorney Butterneld was
present representing the railroad com-
pany.

The details of the horrible accident
were gone through with. Tne engineer
and fireman who were on the locomo-
tive which struck Greenman and Fin-
negan were placed on the wicnesa
stand. Testimony was brought out
that the fireman was on the left side of
the cab. As the train was rounding
"Death Curve" he was the only one of
the two who could under any circum-
stances have seen the unfortunate per-
sons on the track ahead. He swore
that the smoke from the engine on th&
Toledo & Ann Arbor overhead bridge
settled down in such density that it
was impossible to see Greenman and
Finnegan until the engine was within
35 feet of them. The train was running
at a speed of 25 miles an hour. The.
brakes were firmly set and everything
done possible to prevent the accident
after the persons on the track were dis-
covered.

The jury retired after all the testi-
mony was in and returned a verdict
which, while not laying a criminal
blame upon the railroad company or
employees, nevertheless uses the follow-
ing language:

"We also censure the Michigan Cen-
tral Railroad company for running their
trains over six miles an hour inside of
the city limits and not having1 proper
signs to warn the public of the danger
at this point."

Says Situation Is Unchanged.
Hong Kong, Aug. 16.—The German

first-class cruiser Kaiserin Augusta ar-
rived here today, having left Manila
on Saturday. She reports that the sit-
uation there was unchanged, but her
officers are extremely reticent.

Panic Caused by Earthquake.
Messina, Aug. 16.—A violent shock

of, earthquake was felt here Sunday
morning, throwing the inhabitants in-
to a great panic.

Aguinaldo the
Madrid, Aug. 15.—The Liberal, com-

menting on the gravity of the situation
as regards the Philippine islands, says
it appears certain that the peace com-
mission will accord to Spain sovereign-
ty over almost the whole of the archi-
pelago, but that Spain will lose more
than she will gain if Aguinaldo's in-
surgents do not make submission.The
Tiempo urges the government to has-
ten in every way possible the comple-
tion of peace negotiations.

ALMOST HEBE! SATURDAY. AUGUS T27th, IS CIRCUS DAY IN

I Tremendously Increase'.
In Size And Exhibitions
Wealth. This Year Pre.
senting Free to Its nil
lions of Patrons TH!

THE

NEW SHOW

I ££KK t u r £ i n Processional Amazement
R1NOLING BROTHERS'TREnENDOUS

1 NEW SPECTACULAR STREET CARNI
— I VAL

I and BU
I NEW
I Parade,
J Show-

3 0 GLITTERING SECTIONS
The Most Enormous Visions of Beauty
-I and Grandeur 2ver Conceived by

I Man. Prominent Among These 30
I Sections are: Section 2 9-SUPERB

SCENE OP THE ORIENT, a Colossal
^ Caravan in Full Equipment With
J Herds of Camels Bearing the Wealth
| o l Oriental Looms Acro?*the De« r t !

"I Section 1O-SPLEN-
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_ J DERBY DAY,
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nificent Tally-Hos, T-Carts, Drags,
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Planner of
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COMPLETE ZOOLOGICAL GARDEN OF RARE WILD BEASTS,
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FREE
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AND EVERY ONE A BIG, GLORIOUS PARADE-
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RIVAL
Section 21—WARFARE IN THE

PUNJAUB, HERDS OF WAR
ELEPHANTS, HARNESSED TO
CANNON, ESCORTED BY flOUN

.ED MILITARY AND MOVING ON i
THE ENCOUNTER WITH WARRIN
TRIBES.

Section 18—COnPLETE AND SEP/
— RATE CHILDREN'S

FAIRY-LAND PARADI
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2 0 More
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NOTED OF WHICH ARE THE WORLD- I
WIDE KNOWN LOCKHART r~
ELEPHANT COHEDIANS, W t \
THE GREATEST SENSA- I |
TION THROUGHOUT ALL f
THE LEADINO CITIES OF
EUROPE AND NOW SEEN
FOR THE FIRST T1HE WITH ANY
TRAVELING CIRCUS IN AMERICA.
THE MOST WONDERFUL ,
FOREIGN FEATURE EVERl
INTRODUCED INTO TENT-I
ED AMUSEMENTS IN THIS|
COUNTRY.
IN EUROPE, WHERE THESE MAR-
VELOUS ELEPHANT ACTORS WERE
TRAINED AND PER- ,
FECTED, THEY HAVE
CREATED A nOST UN-
PARALLELED SENSA-
TION, EVEN ROYALTY I
ITSELF BEING AN IN- I
TERESTED SPECTATOR. THEIR LUDI-1
CROUS COMEDY PLAYS SO NEARLY [
RESEMBLE AND DEPICT THE ACTIONS
AND MOTIVES i
OF HUMAN
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inAQINATlON
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CEPTIONl

AND

NOTED
FEATURES

THE WORLD! FAMOUS L ( F
THIS
YEAR
DOUBLED
IN SIZE

mTinG A
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Wfetm
ORGANIZED. REQUIRING 3 RINGS AMD 2. STAGES.
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LED IN SIZE
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ABSOLUTELY WATER-PROOF K "

THE HEAD
DOUB-

TWICE AS nANY

300 Performers. fflQCireasflcts. 5 Trains of Cars
Capiia) invested,$3,700,000. Daily Expen»es,$7,400

Two Complete Performances.
- Many Cages, -

Afternoon it 2 , Night at 8 Twice As Big a Circus,
" And TWICE AS BIO

A SHOW
THROUGHOUT.

.One 50c Ticket Admits to Al l . C h i l fcm: 1 2 - ,

NOTHING
LIKE IT

EVER
SEEN BEFORE

ANN ARBOR. SATURDAY. AUG. 27
PLACE OF EXHIBITION-FAIR GROUNDS.

22F"Reserved numb JT3d seuts and admissions show day without any advance in price at George Wahr's Bookstore, Main Street, Opposite Court House.

Sections.
3 0 IN ALL.

WILL POSITIVELY EXHIBIT RAIN OB. SHISTE
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THE DEMOCRAT
FrlendH of the Democrat -who have

Business at! the Probate Court
will please request .ludse

New Kirk to send their
Printing lo this office.

Ann Arbor Locals.

Judge Kinne has returned from the
east.

Miss Ida Pulcipher is visiting in
Cleveland.

Dr. Fred Wright is spending his va-
cation in Chicago.

G. Taylor is visiting his mother, Mrs.
B. F. Taylor, in Owosso.

•Mrs M. S. Pulcipher is entertaining
her sister, Mrs. J. C. Harrington.

Miss Clara Dixon leaves for Detroit
and Windson to spend a few days.

Dr. Vaughan's promotion as division
surgeon has been officially announced.

Rob Gerner, of Detroit, is spending
his vacation with relatives in the city.

Martin Seabolt has gone to New York
on business for the Ann Arbor Music
Co.

Charles Fantle, of St. Paul, is in the
city looking after his property inter-
ests.

"Judge" Walker, a for:ner well
known law student, is here visiting rel-
atives.

Ex-Mayor Wm. G. Doty has been
very sick for the past week with kidney
ti ouble.

The Misses Ruth and Emma Dur-
heim are visiting Mrs. S. P. Kyes in
Lansing.

John C. Hoffstetter, of Erie, Pa., an
old Ann Arbor boy, is in the city for a
~"ew days.

Dr. W. W. Nichols retires Monday to
his fruit farm out Geddes ave. to spend
a vacation.

Miss Anna H. Adams, U. of M. '90,
is the guest of Miss Wheadon on State
st. for a few days.

Earl Austin, who joined the Tpsilanti
company, has been granted a leave of
absence from Chickamauga.

Prof. M. C. Boylan and family, who
have been visiting here for several
weeks, leave this week for Iowa.

Michael Brennen, formerly a Justice
of the Peace in this city, and now lo-
cated at Devil's Lake, Dakota, is here
visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Marsh and Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Marsh drove from Lan-
sing to Saline, stopping here wiih
friends yesterday. ,

Col. Judson closely eyed the chief of
the Rough Writers yesterday, and said:
"It is gospel truth; there's no changing
the leopard's spots."

A recent issue of the New York Na-
tion contained an article upon the late
Prof. E. L. Walter from the pen of
Prof. Calvin Thomas.

Carl F. Braun has returned from his
six weeks vacation and has concluded
not to accept the position in an Ohio
bank which was tendered him.

Mrs. Hudson Sheldon visited friends
in the city yesterday. Mr. and Mrs.
Sheldon will go back to Ann Arbor this
fall.—Corunna Cor. Owosso Argus.

Hon. Aaron Jones, master of the Na-
tional Grange, will speak at the Grange
picnic at the fair grounds Aug. 25.
Becker's military band will furnish the
music.

The regular meeting of the Ann Ar-
bor Lodge, No 26, Star of Bethlehem,
•will be held in the United Friends' hall
at 7:30 p. m., Friday night, August
19th, 1898.

Mrs. Will Purcell and family, of To-
ledo, returned home today after a
•week's visit with Mrs. Maloney and
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Williams, of
Fountain st.

Mr. and Mrs. Orin L. Stivers, of Lib-
erty, Ind., are the guests of the form-
er's brother, Attorney F. L. Stivers and
wife. Mr. Stivers was a student at the
University a few years ago.

Daniel Corbett, a Delhi farmer, lost
two barns and a quantity it grain by
fire during Tuesday night's thunder-
storm. The loss will reach $l,D00 and
the property insured for but $300.

The funeral of Charles Hauser will
take place at 1:30 today from the
house and 2:30 from Zions churcn. The
funeral of George J. Rupff will occur
on the same day at 4 o'clock from the
house.

The statue of Ben Franklin In the
University grounds shows wear. The
back of the old fellow's coat appears
worn out and he looks as if he had
struck a bad streak of hard luck or'
had monkeyed with his discovery or'
electricity too much.

Scott Haywood, brother of O. W.
Haywood of this city, writes from the
klondike that he would start for home
Aug. 15 with $45,000 of money he made
in the gold regions. Of late ne has
been playing cornet in a theatre at a
salary of $17.50 per day. Pretty good
wages.

The Womans' Home Missionary So-
ciety of the Congregational church, will
meet at the residence of Mrs. H. Tay-
lor, 700 Ingalls st, Friday. Avg. 19th, at
half past three o'clock. An address
will be given by Mrs. Latham, on The
Orange Park Normal school, P'la. A
very cordial invitation is given to all.

Cards have been received in this city
announcing the marriage of Julius O.
Schlotterbeck to Miss Eda May Clark,
which occurred at Cincinnati, Ohio,
Thursday, Aug. 11. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert M.
Clark, of Division st., the groom is as-
sistant professor of pharmacognosy and
botany at the University.

PECK'S
Compound

Carbolic

OINTMENT
Cures Ulcers, Old Sores, Runnine Sores an

Fever Sores. There is no better ? S y known
medical science for Itching Piles. It gives in
•tant rehef. The reputation of this Ointment fo
making many remarkable cures after everythin
else known had failed, has induced the proprietor
o place it within reach of the afflicted Put un in

srss IWSMHS «
BROS.

GRAND RAPIDS. MICH.

Tbe Royal is tbe highest grade bakiag powder
kaown. Actual test* show it goes oa«-

tfcird further than any other brand.

Kl
POWDER
Absolutely Pure

BOVAL 1AKINO POWDER CO. , NEW YOMC

A REVOLT.
Meeting of the Colored Citi-

zens Called For.

The death of Chas. Haeuser occurred
Tuesday of cancer of the stomach.
He was a well known German citizen.
The funeral will take place Friday af-
ternoon.

The death of Geo. Rapff, father of
Mrs. Gottlog Louick, occurred Wednes-
day of stomach trouble. The deceased
was 86 years of age. The funeral will
probably be held Friday.

Nathaniel G. Gates died Tuesday at
the residence of his daughter, Mrs. W.
W. Derby, 417 Hill St.. of pneumonia.
The deceased was 79 years of age.

Prof. Lockhart, the trainer of the
great Lockhart comedy elephants,
which are a great feature with Ringling
Bros.' famous and popular circus, spent
twelve years educating his wonderful
company of elephant comedians before
giving a public performance.

,,iai.-.i.aji cavanaugu lias appointed
tne iuuowing gcnueiiien meniuers oi
tile eA.ecut.iVe committee oi Uie IA;UIU-

LUC county committee: J. JL>. ivicijreg1-
i poiicuiut joiin lvDcfl, .Ann rt.rtK<i;

w in. ivoeuie, Alanenester; A. u. JU.HI-
L) i c, u r n ; creo. -oec^vviui, cnelsea.

Up io .uonuay nignt. city iiea»urer
; J ^ I .itiu eoueeteu m ^ ,̂0 -̂.ot> cit>
xe^, icavmg a balance oi îu,2SZ.Z6

upon wnicu oomeOouy will nave to pay
per cent extra collection lees, in OLU-

ei wuius only auout uue-quarter oi tne
tax roll was paid tn beiore tne expira-
tion or the proper time.

A cow was struck by the 1-1 o'clock
no tor iuesuay easi oi the Jjake bnore
crossing a.nu tne pour annual's oacK.

d OioKen. sue laid mere in agony
a nignt and tms morning and until

: rj.umane society notmid Sheriff
isuu, vvuo promptly dispatched one
uia deputies to Kill tne animal and

put net- out ot her misery.
imougn the etforts of Eugene Mann,
[oi. i^eianger, ot tne Unio eta.te Uni-

versity, JJes Moines, Ohio, has been se-
ureu to speak on tne single tax in Ann
i.rour next feunaay. Prof. BeJanger is

a brilliant speaker. He will speak at
me English Lutheran church at 10:3U
n trie morning and at the court house
it 3 o'clock in the afternoon.

The case of Tubbs vs. Croakin is oc-
occupyed the attention of Justice Dully
yesterday . The parties belong to Dex-
ter. The plaintiff was a drayman and
the defendant was in business. The
plaintiff claims that since 1875 he had
carelessly mislaid a lot of freight and
artage bills he had against the de-

fendant and the total amount foots up
to about $270.

Miss Matie Ticknor who has been in
Chicago the past few months, and her

cousin, Miss Slayton, of Evanston, 111.,
arrived here Thursday evening for a
short visit. They came on their wheels
from Chicago, leaving June 28, visiting
on the way friends at JElkhart, North
Webster, Sturgis, Hillsdale and other
places. They have already wheeled 535
miles. The ladies expect to go to De-
troit and then return to Chicago
awheel. .

An Ypsilanti man recently telephoned
to the county clerk's office asking if
he could get a marriage license after
upper. He was told that office hours

were from 8 a, m. till 5 p. m. He said
he didn't want to lose a day's work and
inquired if the "woman" could get i:
just as well. "You bet she can," said
Deputy Blum, and on the next motor
the bride-elect appeared with the neces-
sary information and money and was
sent on her way home armed with the
proper document.

Maj. Vaughan yesterday called upon
President McKinley at the White
House. Among other things Vaughan
assured the president there were plenty
of medical supplies on the ships, but
they were not landed. "Yet," said he,
"I give it as my opinion as a medical
man that if the army had sat down
there at Siboney and waited until all
the supplies were ashore, more men
would have been lost than was the case
through the plan followed of rushing
the army to the front. Those soldiers
were in fine fettle when they landed. If
we had waited, we Should have had a
sick army instead of a well one to
make the capture with and might have
failed."

Want Hitching l'osts.
A. C. Schumacher has made a per-

sonal canvass of the merchants on Main
st. to get their views in regard to hitch-
ing posts on the street and finds from
parties that could be seen, the following
result: The number of merchants con-
sulted was forty-five; of the forty-five
thirty-four are absolutely for hitching
posts, six are neutral and five are
against having posts. Following is i
list of those that want hitching posts

SCHLEICHER & SCHUMACHER
SCHUMACHER BROS.,
SCHUMACHER & MILLER
J. GOETZ & SOX,
F. STAEBLER & SON
J. GOETZ, JR.,
MUEHLIG & SCHMID
MACK FURNITURE CO
MACK & CO.,
J. LAUBENGAYER
EMIL GOLZ,
GEO. MOORE,
A XT. TEUFEL,
WM. ARNOLD
WAHR & MILLER
GEO. HALLER
DEAN & CO.
WM. REINHARDT
WM, NIESSLE,
DAVIS & SEABOLT
MR. CHAPMAN,
JOE PARKER,
KBERHACH & SOX
WM. ALLABY,
ATM. GOODYEAR
HUTZEL & CO.
L. GRUKER,
MR. VTITOTMORE
SCHATRER & MJLLEX
FRED BROW.X
EUGESE REAL,
FEINER & DOTY
L. L. JAMES
BBBRBACH HARDWARE CO

They Want Tffore Recognition From

the Republicans and If They Don'

Get It They Threaten to Leave the

Party.

We, the undersigned colored citizens
of Ann Arbor, together with many oth-
ers, are dissatisfied with the amount of
recognition which has heretofore been
accorded the colored vote by the party
which they have always supported.

So little are we remembered in the
distribution of appointments that in no
county in the state do colored men
have as few substantial appointments
in proportion to the colored vote as do
our citizens in this county.

We believe that this condition of
things can only be corrected here as it
has been done in other parts of the
state: that is, bj harmonious, honest,
concerted action on our part.

To bring about such action, organiza-
tion is necessary- If the party of our
choice cannot appreciate loyalty and
long-continued faithfulness, there are
other parties that will.

That this matter may be properly
considered and the necessary action
taken, we earnestly request all the col-
ored citizens of Ann Arbor to meet
with us on Thursday, Aug. 25, at 7:3)
p. m., in K. P. hall.

JOHN J. WEST,
JOHN B. SLATER,
O. L. JACKSON,
ARCHIE MILLER,
ROBERT CARSON,
STEPHEN ADAMS,
G. W. GOUGH,
JOHN FREEMAN,
J. T. FORCHUE,
GEORGE BECKS,
M. W. GUY.

Dr. A'auglian's Terrible Story.
The Seguranca, in which ship was Dr.

Vaughan, left Egmont Key on the
morning of the 8th. Some of the sol-
diers were then so weak that they could
not stand unaided and were able to eat
very little. Dr. Vaughan and Maj. R.
M. Townsend, of the quartermaster's
department, however, arranged things
so that the condition of the men soon
began to improve. Maj. Townsend had
provided a large supply of substantial
food and delicacies.

Dr. Vaughan deposed the ship's stew-
ard the first day for insubordination.
He had every soldier labeled with a
number. One of the half-dozen assist-
ant surgeons on board was assigned
to care for a group of the sick. When
the Seguranca had sighted the lights
of New York the improvement in health
had been so steady that not a single
case of sickness remained.

A testimonial certifying to the excep-
tionally efficient manner in which Dr.
Vaughan and Maj. Townsend cared for
the sick was signed by all the officers
and cabin passengers. Dr. Vaughan is
directed to proceed to Washington for
further orders. All of the Michigan
men will be sent to their homes this
week, except Mayle, Lafontaine, Zeniz
and Durnham, who are too sick to trav-
el by rail and will be sent to a hospi-
tal.

Dr. Vaughan has entirely recovered
from the attack of yellow fever. He
may be sent back to Santiago to bring
another transport ioad of sick soldiers
to the north.

Said Maj. Vaughan to a Washington
reporter: "The ship I left Santiago on
was not in such good condition as the
Seguranca. I left on the transport San-
tiago, and she was awfully dirty; she
was filthy. I have read the stories
printed about the state of affairs on the
Concho. The same might be said of the
Santiago. Some of these transport cap-
tains ought to be hanged for the way
they are conducting things. The trans-
port Santiago could have had plenty of
provisions aboard of her if her captain"
had desired to take them. But he
wouldn't wait to load up. As to the
transport Comal, which went from San-
tiago to Tampa, I will say that she was
in a horrible condition to carry sick sol-
diers. When I say this I know what I
am talking about. They hadn't a pound
of ice aboard of her and not enough
food. There was plenty of food in Cuba
to be put aboard of her, but her cap-
tain wouldn't wait for it. He even
wouldn't wait for ice. He wouldn't de-
lay the ship half an hour, although the
officers were willing to buy ice with
their own private funds."

WANTED—Experienced winders and
machine operators. ApplyatHav
& Todd's Ann Arbor Mill.

Mann Bros, have removed their drug
store to the Pratt Block, Main st., where
they art in shape to take care of their
customers.

WHAT'S IN A NAME.
Ask those who use the Ann Arbor

Brewing Company's beer.

It I>oes the Business.
It is not necessary for you to comb

out about a handful of hair every
time you see fit to use a comb. This
can be prevented by using Schu-
macher & Miller's Hair restorer.
This preparation contains no Lead
or Sulphur. It promotes the growth
and leaves the hair in a smooth
glossy condition. If this prepara-
tion was used by everyone in the
city, there would not be BO mauy
baldies for the front row.

SCHUMACHER & MILLEK,
Druggists.

Annual 1 0 Day Kxcurslon to l»etoskey
Traverse City, Benzonla and

Frankfort.

Thursday August 25, the Ann Ar-
bor railroad will sell tickets to the
above resorts, limited for return to
Saturday, Sept. 3, at the low rate of
J>5 for the round trip. Train leaves
Ann Hrbor at 8:43 a. m., arriving at
Benzonia 5:42 p. m., Frankfort 6 p.
m., Traverse City 6:35 p. m., Petos-
key6:35p. tn., Bay View 6:40 p.m.
Baggage will be checked through

NO EXCITEMENT,
Council Meeting Passed Off Quietly

Last Monday Evening.
The common council held a very non-

excitable meeing Monday night and

Pres. Luick and Aids. Dieterle, Exinger,

and Weeks didn't miss much by being

absent.
A man by the name of Hill living

in Pontiac made a proposition to fur-
nish the "city's parks" with elks but
the council thought they couid patro-
nize home industry and apply to Char-
lie Ward for his herd when anything of
the kind is absolutely yearned for,
and filed away the communication in
the archives.

The Massilon Stone & Fire Brick
Company furnishes a bond binding
themselves that the brick furnished
for the pavement shall be as good as
the sample. The matter was referred
to the bond committee who will cheer-
fully recommend its acceptance.

Eleven residents and property own-
ers of the Seventh Ward petitioned fur
a sidewalk on the west side of E. Uni-
versity ave. from Packard st. to Tap-
pan; also for a grade of the sidewalk
on the north side of Michigan st. Re-
ferred to sidewalk committee.

Twelve freeholders petitioned for the
laying out, establishing and opening of
E. Catherine St., between N. Division
st. and N. State st. Referred to the
street committee.

The Dr. George petition for the quiet-
ing of the street car noises was referred
to the ordinance committee.

A petition asked for an electric light
at the corner of S. University ave. and
Oxford st. It was referred to the light-
ing committee.

The committee on streets recommend-
ed that tiles be laid on W. Liberty st.
ni the alley between Main and Ashley
sts; also that the culvert on First &t.
in front of Schlenker's property be ex-
tended; also that Vaughan st. be opened
at a cost of $150; also that two box cul-
verts be built across the Boulevard to
prevent washout on Mr. Gardner's prop-
erty. Adopted.

The committee on sidewalks recom-
mended that a new stone walk be built
on the east side of Detroit St., property
of Mrs. Eisele; also to repair the old
stone walk; also that plank walks be
built on N. Fourth, ave. in front of
Nos. 645, 651, 701, 705 and 709. Adopted.

The committee on sidewalks recom-
mended that the following tar side-
walks be mopped and repaired: On S.
Main st. in front of Gill's lumber yard
and in front of No. 544; on W. Huron
st. in front of Herdman's Hospital; on
Washtenaw ave. in front of No. 1226;
on Hill st. corner of E. University ave.
Adopted.

The committee on water to whom was
referred the W. C. T. U. petition ask-
in for a drinking fountain recommend-
ed that one be purchased at a cost of
$57. Adopted.

A crosswalk was ordered built on the
south side of Packard st. across Main
street.

By Aid. Cady: That the marshal be
authorized to notify the Michigan Cen-
tral Railroad and the Detroit, Ypsilan-
ti & Ann Arbor Railway Co. to comply
with the ordinances of the city relative
to the speed of running trains and cars
within the limits of the city. Adopted.

Aid. Sweet moved that $141.72 be ap-
propriated for paving the alley way
back of Exinger's store on Main st. It
was carried 8 to 3.

Aid. Sweet moved that $200 be appro-
priated to grade and gravel N. Main
st. from Catharine to Kingsley sts. It
was referred to the street committee.

Aid. Vanderwarker moved that the
petition for three crosswalks on Detroit
st. be granted. It was referred to the
committee on walks.

By Aid. Koch: That the city of Ann
Arbor purchase a new committee wagon
and that the old one be turned in part
payment of the same. Adopted.

Aid. Koch called the attention of the
finance committee to the fact that the
board of public works had hired a man
to take care of the lights on the paving
job during the night at $2 per night
while a man had come to him and of-
fered to do it for $1.50 per night.

The council then adjourned.

Ten Day Kxcurslon.

Ten day excursion to Petoskey,
Charlevoix and Traverse City and
return Thursday, August 25,1898, for
$5.00, going by special train, via
Michigan Central and Chicago &
West Michigan railroads. Children
5 years of age and under 12, one-half
adult excursion fare.

Beer is a healthful and cooling
drink these hot days. That made
by the Ann Arbor Brewing Co. is
the best. Both phones 101.

Fine Coaches and Coupes for! Wet
dings, Funerals, etc. Both 'phones
106. HOLMES' LI VERY,

26tf 515 E. Liberty st.

Sacrificing - Profits!
Taking a Big Loss. Everything marked at prices
that must sell. Making a clean sweep to clear up stock

SURPRISING PRICES:

All Wool IngJain Carpet, worth 75c for... S9c
Cotton Ineratn Carpet worth 30c for 21c
25 pieces Worsted I ress Goods worth 20c

f 1 2 ' / J C

1 lo t of S u m m e r Cor«ets wor th 50c for 25c
Children's Double Knee Hose worth I5c

9c
for -

Dimities, Black ana Colors, worth 12!4c
and 15c for....- -- -- 7c

15 pieces Fancy Ginghams wortb rs'Ac
for - ">c

1 Lot Ladies Embroidered Handkerchiefs
worth 15c for --- 9c

Ladles' Muslin Night Robes worth r>0c
for 39c

Ladies'Muslin Skirts worth 50c for 39c
Ladles' Muslin Drawers, worth 50c for... 39c
Ladies' Muslin Drawers, worth 40c for.. . 29c
1 lot of Ladies' Corsets worth $! .00 for — 89c

for c
Ladies'Black Hose worth 15c for 9c
Ladies,' Tennis Flannel Shirts worth 23c

19C
Colored Outing Flannel worth 8c for
M off on all Children's Mu»lin Hoods.
Ladies' Shirt Waists worth 50c for. 2'c
Ladles' Hhirt Waists worth $1.00 for 69c
Heavv Brown Cotton worth 5c for 3V4c
1 lot of Prints worth 6c for 4c
1 lot of Men's and Boy's Sweaters worth

25c for. — - 15c
1 lot of Gray Cotton Blankets worth 75c

for - 49c

No matter what you may want in Dry Goods it will pay you well to
look here for it. Investigate our bargains we offer from August 10th to 31st

mi'iiimSale Commences August lOtti and Closes August 31st

B. St. JAMES,
minim

New State Phone 376. 126 So. Main Street.

WHEN BUYING A

PIANO OR ORGAN
You want it durable, fine tone and appearance.
You also want it a« cheap ns it can be bought
anywhere, Detroit or Chicago not excepted.
The place where these conditions can be real-
ized is the

Schaeberle Music Store,
14 Wes-t Liberty Street, Ann Arbor.

TOUR FORTUNE TOLD. A REMARKABLE SCIENTIFIC
WONDERFUL SCIENCE.

"SOLAR BIOLOGY."
THE ONLY TRUE SCIENCE BY WHICH YOUR FUTURE CAN TRULY AND ACCURATELY BE FORETOLD.

ZAKAH, th« world-renowned Egjptian Astrologer, who h u been creating auch as-
tonishment thoroughout Europe for the pMt fire ye»r«, will give » truthful, accurate,
planet horoscope delineation of your life. He will give yonr personal appearance, dis- I
position, character, ability, taste, probable length of life, possible accidents, advice and
suggestions on love affairs, marriage, friendi, enemies, speculation, business matters, etc.

DIPTJCC TH DC AD BUT T(l I E T O U M n i n f°™ yo"»lf thoronghlj on
n l u n t u 1 U l i t Uu HU i 1U BE. this and on any other questions of you I

^^^^^ - past, present and future life.

A SINGLE ANSWER MAY LEAD YOU TO MAKE THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS. I
Send 10 cents and gire exact date of birth and I will immediately return 70a %

trnthfal boroBOOjw reading of jour life, and proTe it to be all true by yourself. I m*k»
toil offer at a teit trial. All communications strictly confidential. AddreiaAddress

; ZARAHthe ASTROLOGER, Look Box 4O3, Philadelphia, Pa.
mm PRBSS •-" Zarah the Airmouxn Is etruinly astonishing (hounds. Bis wonderful prediotitns and tests i n )

upon indisputable and scientific influences."
4fMX~

If you appreciate QOOD QOODS and LOW PRICES

come ic. and see our immense fall line of

Carpets, Ruers, Mattings,

and Shades; Parlor Seta, Divans,

Couches, Fancy Chairs and Rockers;

Bedroom gets, Dining Tables, Side-

boards, and China Closets; Library-

Tables, Desks, Book Cases, Folding

Beds and Chiffoniers; Draperies, Lace

Curtains and Curtain Goods.

We are always glad to show you soods.

Respectfully,

MARTIN HALLER.

Both 'Phones. Passenger Elevator.

112-114-116 E. Liberty St. Ann Arbor, Mich.

SPECIAL SALE
HIGH GRADE SUMMER SUITS

All our Fancy Suits running from SI8.00 to $22.00 at the uniform

Remember the name

when you buy

again

price of

• $14.50 -
They are the famous makes of THE STEIN-BLOCK CO, and HAM-

MERSLOUGH BROS. Can't find them elsewhere.

All Men's, Boys' and Children's Suits Qreatl> Reduced.

LINDENSCHMITT & APFEL
321 SOUTH flAIN STREET
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Democratic Congressional Convention
Second District of Michigan.

The Democrats of the Second Con-
gressional District of Michigan -will
meet in convention at the council
chamber in the city of Jackson on
Wednesday, the 24th day of August
at 11 o'clock a. m., for the purpose of
placing in nomination a candidate
for congress and transacting such
other business as may come before
the convention.

By order of the committee,
JOHN W. BOARMAN,

Chairman.

T H E Republican party has prom-
ised everything and fulfilled noth-
ing.

T H E g. o. p. of Michigan can point
with pride to an enormous increase
in state taxes.

SECRETARY ALGER cannot say
that the fire of criticism which is
pouring in on him comes from mask-
ed batteries.

W E take pleasure in calling atten-
tion to the fact that all attempts at
curbing corporations have thus far
been the work of Democrats.

In the Republican camp the selec-
tion of a United States Senator
plays a more important part in the
choice of legislative candidates than
the capacity of the candidates to
frame wise and beneficent laws.

B Y the time we have civilized a
million and a half of the motley
population of Cuba and seven mil-
lions of Philippine barbarians aome
of the irredescent white wash will
be worn off this new imperialistic
fake.

T H E tax payers of this school dis-
trict should not forget that the an-
nual school meeting is at hand and
that another opportunity presents
itself to break up that close corpora-
tion locally known as the school
board.

T H E Y say over in Lenawee that
Hank Smith can't carry his own
county which is usually good for 600
Republican majority. And the rea-
son of this is that Hank seldom
opens his mouth without putting his
foot in it.

T H E corporations must be curbed
and controlled will be the refrain of
the g. o. p. while the managers are
putting up men pledged to defeat
this purpose and receiving contribu-
tions to the campaign fund from the
railway interests.

L E T CANFIELD preserves the out-
ward demeanor of one who is satis-
fied that his affairs are in the hands
of a good manager.

W H A T will it arail the people to
increase the tax upon the railroads
and spend .the proceeds upon useless
bureaus and clerks.

HOWEVER much the dear people
may insist upon loving both, Pingree
and Burrows cannot possiby be in-
duced to love each other.

T H E throng of useless clerks who
are eating out the substance of the
people at Lansing are the offspring
of Republican rule in Michigan.

I T is extremely unkind of Perry
Powers not to furnish T H E DEMO-
CRAT with his inttresting letters
upon the situation in Silver Mexico.

GOLD is coming to the United
States because we have just sold
1200,000,000 of bonds and the owners
of that gold are seeking investment.

T H E gold standard patriots have
enchanced the value of gold by law.
The bimettalists would reduce the
value of that metal by the same
process. __

T H E politician who knows just
how a party newspaper should be
conducted is abroad in the land.
The erring editor may look for
plenty of advice which will be grat-
uitous if not pertinent.

THOSE who love good jokes will
appreciate the sense of humor in-
volved in the various Republican
conventions about the state which
are indorsing Pingree, McKinley
and Burrows all in one resolution.

INCREASED taxes from the rail-
roads under a Republican adminis-
tration means more money for the
ringsters to spend. The taxation of
railroad property should be increas-
ed but to the end that the taxation
upon the people may be decreased.

W I T H Jthat Cuban patriot Senor
Hammone Kingsleye closing in on
his left wing and the Spanish chief-
tain Don Wade McCormick bearing
down on him from the north, Let
Canfield of the Rough Riders has
thrown out his skirmish line and
awaits the onslaught.

THAT portion of the public which
is so unfortunate as to be obliged to
use the public streets may be thank-
ful that the paving district is no
longer than it is, for in the matter
of rendering streets impassible the
board of public works insists upon
playing right up to the limit.

I T is mentioned as a proof of pros-
perity that the people of Michigan
are buying state bonds more readily
now than they did in the sixties
when a war loan was floated. But
this fact proves just the opposite
condition. When times are really
prosperous people do not push each
other aside to secure low interests
bearing securities.

" W H A T I, therefore, propose, as
the simple yet sovereign remedy,
which will raise wages, increase the
earnings of capital, exitripate pau-
perism, abolish poverty, give remun-
erative employment to whoever
wishes it, afford free tcope to humau
pow«rs, lessen crime, elevate morals,
and taste, and intelligence, purify
government, and carry civilization
to yet nobler heights, is—to appro-
priate rent by taxation."—Henry
George.

T H E protocol recently signed by
the committee representing the Re-
publican machine and the managers
of the trusts and corporations pro-
vides: 1st. That hostilities against
those corporations signing shall
cease immediately after the fall
election. 2nd. The insurgent Pin-
gree shall be disarmed and retired
to neutral territory. 3rd. That the
corporations shall indemnify the
party for these concessions by pay-
ing the expenses of | hoodwinking
the people.

PEOPLE could reasonably expect
that one result of war would be a
general lise in prices. But, thanks
to Dingley's tariff for monoplies,
agricultural staples have steadily
fallen while the war tax and tariff
tax have increased the burdens of
the mass of the people.

OUR exports for the fiscal year
ending June 31,1897, were far greater
in bulk than those of any previous
year in the history of the country.
Yet the returns were only $5,000,000
more. This sum was greatly aug-
mented by the high prices of wheat
which prevailed during a few
months of the year. That it was not
greater may be explained by the
fact that these goods were sold on a
gold basis. They were also sold to
pay foreign debts and dividends on
investments in this country held by
foreigners. It does not require very
close figuring to determine that a
debtor country will get less return
for it« exports when they are meas-
ured in a dear money than they will
when measured in a cheaper money.

" T H B quality of mercy is not
strained." Neither is that cf wit.
The funny editor of the Times, how-
ever, not only strains but skims his
wit before its rays are loosened to
dazzle the public eye.

A N enthusiastic conference of the
Democratic county committee was
held in the office of the county clerk
Saturday. Plans for the campaign
were discussed and a general feeling
of hopefulness for the fall campaign
was expressed.

REV. ARNEY, the horsey preacher,
has located in Ypsilanti with his
"string." Rev. Arney's "string"
should not, however, be confused
with the "string" Heinrich Schmidt
is pulling on the German voters of
the second congressional district.

T H E policy of protection and the
policy of territorial expansion don't
mix. We have been told that pro-
tection is intended to protect against
cheap labor, yet the annexationists
propose to bring 10,000,000 of the
cheapest and most degraded laborers
in the world into the fold.

T H E Democratic state committee
has decided to fight the state cam-
paign on state issue and the con-
gressional campaign on national
issue of which the financial issue
promises to be the most prominent.
This is right. There is no more con-
nection between the government at
Lansing and the government at
Washington than there is between
the local issues which confront the
people of Boston and the questions
of home government which the peo-
ple of San Francisco are called upon
to settle. The legislature and state
government should be chosen with
special reference to the fitness of the
individuals offering their services in
that capacity to give the people of
the state of Michigan a wise conser-
vative and economical administra-
tion of state affairs.

CURRENT events are ' contrasting
the Anglo-Saxon and Latin races.
The French liner La Bourgogne
through the accident of collision,
and the crime of incompetency,
hastened nearly 600 souls into eter-
nity. No element of cowardice, sel-
fishness, or crime, which could have
added ghastliness to the pandemon-
ium of that wreck, was lacking.
Women were kept from the boats
with deadly weapons, and men mur-
dered while struggling in the water.
Only one woman and a few pas-
sengers, but nearly half the crew
escaped. A few days later the
American steamer Delaware burned
and sank with such suddenness that
many passengers escaped in their
night clothing only. In the pres-
ence of horrid flames and threaten-
ed explosion, courage, discipline,
and humanity reigned, and not a life
was lost. The first boat took all the
women but two, one a bride who re-
fused to leave her husband, and the
other the stewardess who demanded
her privilege as a member of the
crew to stand by the ship till the
passengers were saved. There was
no lack of physical courage on the
part of Cervera and his men when
they dashed out of Santiago harbor,
but it was the frenzied, passionate,
courage of the Spaniard, and result-
ed in wild shooting, wasted ammu-
nition, wrecked boats, and suicide.
American courage directed every
shot, whether from a battleship or
from an unprotected yacht, with all
the care, coolness and accuracy of
target practice.

SOME FACTS ABOUT TAXATION.
We hear much nowadays about
equal taxation. The Democratic
state convention set the pace in June
by declaring for the equal and just
taxation of all property. Every sub-
sequent convention of either politi-
cal party has reiterated this declar-
ation in some form. I t may be fairly
assumed, therefore, that the taxation
of corporate property in the same
manner and the same extent that
other property is taxed is not an
issue between the Democratic and
Republican parties this fall. But
the Democratic party goes farther.
It not only pledges equal and just
taxation but it also pledges lower
taxation. The Republican party
may do likewise when it meets in
state convention next month. The
Republican party has been promis-
ing economy so long that this may
be expected among its other ches-
nuts.

But it is, nevertheless, a fact that,
under Republican rule, the amount
of our state taxes have doubled in
the last 30 years while the capacity
of the people to pay taxes has been
diminished rapidly by the gold
standard.

In 1864 the state census gives the
population of Washteuaw county at
34,048. In 1870 the population had
increased to 41,440. This gives an
average for the period of 37,744. The

state taxes paid by Washtenaw
county during that period were as
follows:

1S66 $3",939.72
1866 32,600.00
1867 49,200.00
1868 39,844.00
1869 25,969.76
1870 22,084.67

Average per year $34,550, being
only $ .92 per capita for the county.

In the years immediately succeed-
ing 1870 state taxes began to climb
up and they are still climbing.

A comparison of the taxes of the
last five years with those of the
period just quoted may furnish food
for reflection to those upon whom
taxes rest as a burden. Washtenaw
county paid the state in

1893 $52,980.22
1894 46,022.40
1895 82,682.75
1896 57,435.26
1897 66,760.59

Average for period $61,023.
The population of Washter.aw

county was jjiven by a census of
1894 of 43,509. The rate per capita
for this latter period would therefore
be $1.50, an increase of $ .60 over the
rateof thirty years ago.

But this difference in dollars does
not begin to measure the difference
in the burdens of the taxation of the
two periods. The taxes of 1865-70
were paid in a depreciated paper
currency. They were paid by high
priced labor and high priced farm
products. The business man was
making large profits from which to
pay his score and all were prosper-
ous.
' Today the amount of taxation has
not only doubled but the dollar with
which it must be paid is twice as
hard to get. On the basis of 30 years
ago our state taxes should be $20,000
a year instead of $66,760.

Is it any wonder that people mm1-
mer when they settle with the tax
gatherers?

Is it any wonder that they demand
LOWER TAXATION as Well as EQUAL
TAXATIONP

And to what is this fourfold in-
crease in state taxation due?

To the wasteful extravagance of
the place hunters and time servers
who have been distributing the
spoils under Republican rule.

We are not better governed now
than we were thirty years ago. Life
and property are no more secure
and the functions of government
are no better discharged now
than they were fifty years ago
when the state government cost the
28,000 people of Washtenaw county
$5,970 and they managed to have a
pretty fair administration of county
affairs for $8,716.37. •

And when we reflect upon the effi-
cient administration of public affairs
which characterized those earlier
days, which discharged all the func-
tions of state at less than one-tenth
the present cost, we can but con-
clude that a reduction of taxation
and a return to the plain and simple
methods of our fathers in quite as
essential as a re-adjustment of the
tax burdens upon the various pro-
perty interests and this too without
disparaging in any particular the
importance of the movement, now
general among the people of this
state, to compel the railroads to as-
Bume their full share of public
burdens. What will it profit us to
wring more taxes from the railroads
if we create more useless bureaus
and clerks to dissipate the funds ?
And this is the sure sequel of Re-
publican success in this direction.

The only check in the alarming
increase of taxation for state pur-
poses was received during the ad-
ministration of the Democratic gov-
ernor Winans. During the two
years immediately proceeding Gov-
ernor Winans term Washtenaw
county paid $97,237.08 state tax. By
wise economy during the two years
of his term Washtenaw's portion of
the state expense was reduced to
$39,610 for 1891 and $38,933.84 for 1892.

The year following under Gov-
ernor Rich our state tax was $52,-
980.22 and for the five years since
elapsed the average has been $61,023.

These facts stand out clearly and
distinctly as an object lesson for
those voters who are desirous of se-
curing real reforms in state affairs.

SNAP SHOTS.
Hud Morton is the happy father

of a bouncing girl. There's hope
for Charlie Hiscock yet.

Geo. Cooper and Bob Stevenson
left for Strawberry lake via the
Huron river Monday. When last
heard from they had succeeded,
after four days of hard rowing, in
reaching Fosters and are holding an
executive session to determine
whose turn it was to carry the camp
equipage around the dam.

Evart H. Scott and E. F. Johnson
were registered yesterday at the Cush-
man house, Mackinac.

FOR CONCRESS.
The Democratic congressional

nomination in this district will be
made at Jackson next Wednesday.
There are five candidates for the
nomination in the field, four from
Lenawee, and one from Washtenaw.
The Washtenaw delegation will pre-
sent the name of 8. W. Beakes, ex-
mayor and ex-postmaster, as the
man who can make the best run in
this district. Mr. Beakes holds the
record of making the two best runs
for mayor that were ever made in
this city and his administration ol
the postmastership has increased
his popularity. He has a very large
number of personal friends and a
very large circle of acquaintances
having run a newspaper in Lenawee
as well as in Washtenaw of county
circulation which took him in all
parts of both counties. News of his
nomination next Wednesday would
be received witn much enthusiasm
here. In Ann Arbor city alone in
case Mr. Beakes were nominated,
half of the 1,500 Republican majority
in the district would be wiped out.

The four Lenawee candidates are
Mr. Pierce, the present postmaster
of Hudson; Seth Bean, the law part
ner of the Republican nominee, Les-
ter H. Salsbury, an Adrian attorney ;
and Willard Stearns, the redoubt-
able editor of the Adrian Press.
Both of these latter candidates have
made previous unsuccessful runs for
congress. All four of these candi-
dates have strong friends in the
Lenawee delegation and a warm
contest has been waged between
them for the control of that delega-
tion.

As indicative of Mr. Beakes stand-
ing at home a few Washtenaw news-
paper comments are here given:

Die Hausfreund und Post: Mr.
Beakes, the friendly editor of the
Argus, has always shown himself a
friend of the Germans and has there-
fore always enjoyed their support. If
Mr. Beakes is named as the congres-
sional candidate in the second dis-
trict, which we hope from our heart,
then will the Germans of this and
the neighboring counties give him
the greater part of their votes.

Die Neue Washtenaw Post (Re
pnblican): The highly endowed
editor of the Ann Arbor Argus, c.x-
postmaster and ex-mayor, 8. Beakes,
is likewise a candidate. He will
likely have the delegation from this
county Mr. Beakes is a man of
morals. He possesses sagacity and
business ability.

Dexter Leader: The name of S.
W. Beakes is being-mentioned in
connection with the Democratic
nomination for congress from this
district. Mr. Beakes has just con-
cluded a term of postmaster at Ann
Arbor. He is one of the proprietors
of that pioneer Democratic paper,
the Argus, and is a past master of
all those delicate and delightful ac-
quirements which make a man a
clean politician and successful busi-
ness man. With Mr. Beakes nom-
inator1, the chances of the Smith
family in congress being increased
from this district would grow beau-
tifully less.

The Evening Times: The Detroit
Free Press brings out the name of
ex-Postmaster S. W. Beakes, of this
city, for the Democratic nomination
for congress from the second district.
Our Democratic friends could go a
long ways and find much worse con-
gressional timber than Editor
Beakes. He is popular and capable
and is acknowledged by all to have
made the most efficient postmaster
Ann Arbor ever had. He is also
well and favorably known in Lena-
wee county. Should he receive the
nomination the Smith family will
need to do some active sprinting.

The Ann Arbor Courier (Republi-
can;: Many of his political friends
are urging ex-Postmaster 8. W.
Beakes, editor of the Ann Arbor Ar-
gus, to make the race for the Demo-
cratic nomination for congress in
this district. They offer a number
of excellent reasons why he is the
most available candidate. The
Courier, for political reasons, could
extend no aid to Mr. Beakes. Can-
didly, however, we believe his party
could not put up a stronger, cleaner
and better candidate. He has made
one of the best postmasters eur city
has ever had, he is a bright editorial
writer, an untiring worker, a farsee-
ing political manager—a man who
would keep his opponents guessing
every minute of the campaign. The
Courier would be glad to see him ac-
corded the honor of a nomination.

The Single Tax.
Prof. Bellangee will give two ad-

dresses on this subject, Sunday,
August 21st.

In the morning at Trinity Luther-
an church, cor. of Williams street
and Fifth ave, In place of regular
service, subject, "The Perfect Law
of Justice."

In the afternoon at 3 o'clock at the
Court House, subject, "The Ethical
Basis of the Single Tax."

Opportunity will be given at the
afternoon meeting to ask questions.

THAT _$125,000.
The University Is Liable to

Lose a Big Legacy.

The Second Cousins of Dr. Elizabeth
H. Bates Give Notice That They
Contest the Will.

The regents held a meeting in this
city yesterday. (That is Quite an item,
in itself seeing that they have been in.
the habit of conducting their sessions
in Detroit near the lake breezes this
summer.) President Hutchins was ab-
sent and Regent Cocker occupied the
throne.

The most important bit of news about
the session was the tact that the re-
gents were served with a notice that
the second cousins of the late Dr. Eliza-
beth H. Bates, who died in her- home a t
Port Chester, N. Y., and who was kind
enough to mention in her will the Uni-
versity of Michigan to the extent of
$125,000 for the establishment of a chair
of diseases of women and children,
would contest the validity of the docu-
ment. The regents thus saw that they
could not secure the legacy without a
contest and employed Benton Hanch-
ett, of Saginaw, to exhibit his legriL
talents in defense of the will.

Detroit contractors seemed to cinch,
everything yesterday. Hertz & Hos-
bach was given a $432 contract for put-
ting in new book cases in the law li-
brary. Richard "Walsh secured the job
of plumbing at the University hospital
for $1,695. Carew & Co. were awarded
$1,500 for some extras in the ceilings
and wainscotlngs in the law building
which were not included in the original
contract. N. J .Rogers secured the
prize for doing everything on the new
roof over University hall except the
steel and truss work at a figure of
$8,580. All the contractors are Detroit-
ers.

Dr. C. F. Heard was appointed assist-
ant professor of ophthalmology (guess
that's the way it's spelled) without
salary.

The auditing board were authorized
to purchase the necessary additional
furniture at the law building. Amount
unknown.

The auditing board were authorized
to purchase $206 worth of apparatus for
the Woman's gymnasium.

An appropriation of $350 was made
for another team and wagon for the
University grounds.

The superintendent of buildings and
grounds was directed to grade the
south field of the athletic grounds.

WHERE IS HE?
Valmore Nichols Cannot Be

Found in Detroit.

It Is Believed That He May Have
Gone Away with the Money on Ac-
count of Bad Business Interests.

Valmore Nichols, of Pittsfleld, went
to Detroit last Wednesday on business
and in the evening telephoned that he
would return Thursday morning. Noth-
ing has been heard of him since and it
is feared that he has met with foul
play as he had about $500 in his pocket.

Valmore Nichols is well known here,
where he has many relatives and
friends. He has a nice farm and a
wife and several children. No reasons
can be assigned for his disappearance,
except the above, as he is a man of
very good habits. His weight is about
220 pounds and he is 5 feet 10 inches
tall, of a sandy complexion and about
45 years of age.

Several new things have developed ir
the Valmore Nichols' disappearance,
which point strongly that he has left
for parts unknown. Several weeks ago
he tried to borrow some money to>
pay the interest on a mortgage upoie
his farm. He did not get it. Howevtr,.
just before he left for Detroit last
Wednesday, he borrowed about $300 on
his stock, but did not apply it in the
mortgage.

Furthermore the family kr.ows of no-
teason why he should have gone to
Detroit. The peculiar part of it is
why he should have purchased a round
trip ticket to Detroit, and that he tele-
phoned from the Richmond hotel that
he would be home the next day.

He has a wife and several children on.
the farm, two sisters living here. Mrs.
George Brown and Mrs. Will Jarvis.
living just west of town. Besides that
he is related to Mrs. John VanFossen.
Mrs. J. N. Wallace and Frank Shower-
man.

LATER: The body of Nichols was
found yesterday in the Detroit river
weighted with a stone. Police think
he was murdered for his money.

An unmistakable evidence of prosper-
ous conditions in Washtenaw county is
shown by the statement that during
the year from May 1, 1897. to May 1,
1898, the money consideration of mort-

discharg-ed in the office of the
register of deeds amounted to $1,047,550.
These figures are entirely accurate,
having been compiled by Deputy Reg-
ister of Deeds Creech.—Pearson's
Weekly. A much more unmistakeable
evidence of the conditions in the county
would be for Deputy Creech to compile
the amount of money consideration
loaned on mortgages during the same
length of time. Let us have the figures'
and compare them.
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Oliver Wendell
Holmes says that if
a man truly loved a
womati he would
not marry lier unless
he was absolutely
positive that he was

.the very best man
tin all the world that
/she could marry.
According- to this a
man would have to
be very conceited in-
deed or remain a
bachelor.

This is going- a lit-
tle bit to extremes,
but in sober fact, no
man should marry
a woman so long as
he is the victim of
ill-health. No man
has a right to ask a
woman not only to
be his wife, but a

life-long nurse. No man has a right to ask
a woman to share the burden of his ill-
health, and that is what he does when he
asks her to be his wife. Ill-health in man
is almost invariably the result of disorders
of the digestive and nutritive organs. If
a man's stomach is right and his liver
right, liis blood will be pure and rich, and
his nerves strong and steady. When the
blood is pure and rich a man cannot suf-
fer from ill-health. Dr. Pierce's Golden
Medical Discovery is the great digestive
tonic. It is not a mere appetizer,' but a
scientific aid to the natural processes of
secretion and excretion. It makes the ap-
petite keen and hearty, promotes the flow
of digestive juices, makes the assimilation
perfect, the liver active and the blood pure
and ricji. It builds firm, healthy flesh tis-
sues. It is the greatest known nerve tonic
and restorative.

Mrs. P. Mortenson. of Sanger, Oliver Co., N.
Dak., writes: "Dr. pierce's Golden Medical Dis-
covery is the best cough medicine I ever tried.
A little over two years ago I was afflicted with
a very bad cough and my home physician pre-
scribed Cod Liver Oil and other kinds of medi-
cine. He said I might go into quick consump-
tion and might die in two or three months. His
medicine did not do me any good. I heard of
Dr. Pierce's Golden Modical Discovery and be-
gan taking it: when I had taken it about two
months according to directions, my cough was
cured, and since that time we have always kept
your medicine in the house."

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and
Invigorate the stomach, liver and bowels.
By all medicine dealers.

wm. HERZ
Painting and Decorating,

), Oils, Glass, Brushes and al
Painters Supplies.

"7BST WASHINGTON STHEE'l
-Wished 1869.

New State Telephone:
!, 80—2 rings. House, 80—3 rings.

CEO. P.
SCHLEMMEP.

HENRY J.
SGHLEMMER.

: : : THE : : :

Ann Arbor Fluff Rug Factory
; : : AND : : :

Steam Carpet Cleaners
Manufacturers of strictly first-class

Fluff Rugs
...FROM YOUR OLD CARPETS..,

All Orders Promptly Attended to.

For Circulars or any other Information
call on or address

Office and Factory—409-411 W. Hur-
Street,

Both Phones, 176. f Ann Arbor, Mich.

Rinsey&Seibolt
NO'S. 6 AND 8 WASHINGTON ST,

Have on hand a Complete Stock of
Everything in the

ff
<$ ias, Coffees, Sugars,

in Large Amounts and at

v^ash Prices
and can sell at Low Figures.
The large invoice of Teas they
buy and sell is good proof that

In Quality and Price
They Give BARGAINS.

They roast their own Coffees every
"-ok, as none but prime articles are

sir Bakery turns out excellent
1, Cakes and Crakers. Call
jee them.

Heada uarters
for Harness, Trunks Valises
Telescopes and Dress Huit
Cases at LOw PEICEB

A.. Teufel, s. ST.

Remember the name

when you buy

again

IN THE STATE.
Capac has a resident 94 years of age

who is still young enough to ride a
bicycle.

The Twenty-second Michigan Infan-
try will hold its annual reunion at St.
Clair on August 22. '

The finest fishing is found in the Sag-
inaw by this season that has been
known for several years.

Coldwater wheelmen have nearly
completed a five-mile cycle path
around the lakes and cemetery.

Detroit capitalists have become inter-
ested in the Ropes gold mine near Ish-
peming and will test it thoroughly.

R. E. Newville was appointed post-
master at Boyne, Charlevoix county,
Michigan, vice A. F. Herron, removed.

The State Agricultural college has
issued a bulletin on commercial fertiliz-
ers which is of great value to farmers.

The Birmingham Eccentric calls them
"unclaimed blessings" in referring to
the participants in an old maid's party.

Cadillac is going toh ave another pa-
per, which J. M. Terwilliger, formerly
of the Fife Lake Monitor, will estab-
lish.

The American steam laundry at Holly
burned e.irly Tuesday morning. Build-
ing a total lo'S. Insurance on concerns,
$500.

The farmers' clubs of Shiawassee
county will hold a big rally on Aug. 27
at Caledonia park, between Owosso and
Corunna.

The new electric lighting plant at
Richmond is nearly completed, and it
is expected the lights, will be turned on
September 1.

Joseph Inglesby, aged 13, was
drowned while bathing at Benton Har-
bor. He got beyond his depth and
could not swim.

The Capt. Walsh referred to in Gen.
Shatter's report of sick soldiers is not
Capt. Joe Walsh, of Port Huron, it is
said, in that city.

Governor Pingree has paroled Mrs.
Mary McKenzie, sent last January to
the Detroit House of Correction for one
year for adultery.

Midland now has but one bank where
she did have two. The Midland County
Savings bank has absorbed its compet-
itor, the State bank.

The annual pioneer picnic of Arenac
county will be held Aug. 27 at Melita.
Prominent speakers will be present and
a big time is expected.

While wrestling with a companion at
Grand Haven a boy named Van Toever-
ing was thrown on his head and re-
ceived serious injuries.

Geo. L. Lamb, supervisor of Edwards
township, Ogemaw county, was found
dead in his home, and the coroner said
itw as a case of heart disease.

John Wesley Needham has been ar-
rested at Owosso on a charge of at-
tempt to commit criminal assault on a
14-year old girl. He pleads not guilty.

A bread war has been started' at
Laingsburg by an Ovid baker invading
the field with a wagon, and the staff of
life is now selling at three cents per
loaf.

Farmers in Shiawassee county report
a new pest to contend with. It is a
large green worm that attacks the corn
eating away the husk and then the ker-
nel.

Dr. A. T. Stevenson, of Bay City, has
been appointed pension examiner in
place of Dr. C. T. Newkirk, who is now
field surgeon with the American army
in Cuba.

Geo. A. Gillam, of Alcoma, has been
nominated by the Republicans of the
Iosco district for the lower house of the
legislature. The convention was held at
Rose City.

Fred A. Percival, Co. F, Thirty-third
Michigan, who was reported dead in
Cuba, is alive and well. His brother
at Port Huron received a cablegram
from him.

Judge Williamson, of Evan ivllle, Ind.,
brought in a string of fish at Bay View
containing forty pickerel and bass. It
is the largest catch of the season at
that resort.

A fruit evaporator is to be established
in Carsonville this season by New York
state parties. Only apples will be han-
dled this year, owing to the lateness of
the season.

Mrs. F. S. Walker, a young widow of
Grand Ledge, took a dose of oil of ced-
ar, it is said, with suicidal intent. She
was despondent. Doctors think they
may save her life.

Wm. Deering, an Eaton Rapids 8-
year-old, tried to perform on a trapeze
as he had seen an athlete do in the cir-
cus, bue fell and injured himself so
severely that death resulted.

The Morenci News is the latest new-
comer among Michigan newspapers. S.
R. Wilson is the publisher, and advo-
cacy of the free silver cause is the rea-
son for the paper's existence.

The largest wheat yield thus far
heard of in the state is that of an Orion
farmer, who thrashed out 250 bushels
from five acres. Fifty bushels to the
acre is not an everyday occurrence.

Aug. 27 is the date which has been
set for the Republican county conven-
tion at Kalamazoo. At that tin e state
and senatorial delegates will be chosen
and the county nominations made.

The companions and brother officers
of Lieut. A. J. Babcock, of Flint, of the
Thirty-third Michigan, who died of yel-
low fever in Cuba, has sent a touching
memorial to the family of the dead sol-
dier.

As a result of allowing defective side-
walks to exist in the village, Bancroft
is now obliged to issue bonds for $2,000
to pay a judgment for that amount
awarded to Mary Atherton for injuries
received through a bad walk.

Company F Enterprise, the first
American newspaper published in
Cuba, which is edited by Port Huron
boys, used the presses and type of the
Santiago Heraldo, which had been sup-
pressed by the Spanish government.

A resident of Clio has a duck which
boasts of four legs and four wings. It
cannot make any better time, however,

!• flying or walking, than its less
highly favored companions, for neither
extra legs or wings are situated so that
it can use them.

Charles H. Ball, a tax title dealer of
Lansing, has been bound over to the
Circuit court for trial on a charge of
statutory larceny preferred by his part-
ner in the business. John L. Lyon.
Lyon was to furnish the cash and Ball's
business was to furnish the experience
and buy the titles. Lyon asserts that
Ball, instead of buying titles with cer-
tain moneys advanced, converted the
cash to his own use.

The two Bay Cities will unite in a
jollification upon the return of Co. C.

A farmer near Orion threshed 250
bushels of wheat from five acres, break-
ing the local record.

A mad dog at Utica bit several other
dogs and chickens, causing- a panic.
A dog-killing bee is on.

The funeral of Fred Von Waltliaus-
en, who died at Chickamauga of fever,
was held Sunday afternoon at Bay City.

Several thousand people held a peace
jollification last Saturday night at Cad-
illac, with parades, fireworks and can-
non firing.

The firm of Redfern & Howe, dry
goods and groceries, Maple Rapids, was
dissolved Saturday. Redfern .retired
from business.

Narcisse Bonneau, of Cheboygan,
aged 89, walked 17 miles from his home
in Carp Lake to Cheboygan and back
again, in ane day.
William Armstrong and Jerralf An-
ders, of Bay City, who went to the
Klondike last year, write that they
have struck it rich.

Dr. James Stapleton, of Jones, was
found dead in bed about 1 o'clock Sat-
urday night. Death was caused by an
overdose of cocaine.

Three of the many milk dealers at
Bay City who refused to pay the new
$10 license, have been fined $5. Others
will now come to time.

A. W. Loveland, of New Baltimore,
a conductor on the Detroit & River St.
Clair railway, broke his leg Monday
morning. A high wind blew a fence on
the track.

Mrs. '.V. B. Scott toon, carbolic .u-id
a I Lunsiug for the purpose of ending
her lif.a -'he failed of lit'.- pni'ii^.-e
however. Domestic rouble is said t)
be the cajse.

John Henry, of Port Huron, a local
character, was arrested Sunday after-
noon by Detective Clark on tha charge
of highway robbery. It is Alleged he
held up several people Saturday night.

A large number of building lots are
being sold at Long Lake, near Fenton,
to Detroit and Flint parties. One $5,000
cottage will be erected. The lake is
enjoying the biggest boom in its his-
tory this year.

Two local swells fought to a finish
without gloves on the main st. at Meta-
mora Saturday night. For about an
hour they pounded each other. Somg
little blood was spilled and a doctor had
to be called in.

Harrisville's first bank, the Alcona
County bank, opened up for business
Monday. It is conducted by John Mc-
Gregor, president of the village. Har-
risville is also to have a new weekly
newspaper.

Another row has started in the War-
ren Methodist church. All Epworth
league leader held an out-door meeting
on the principal street corner Sunday
night, but many refused to attend.
Another split is expected.

The much-needed rain has not
reached Maple Rapids yet. The corn
crop and late potatoes will be almost
a complete failure in this vicinity on
account of the dry weather. The last
rain of any consequence fell June 24.

All the transportation compxiues at
Benton Harbor are busy shipping Mich-
igan peaches. Fennville alone will ship
1,000 car loads. Peach growers sa> that
they can make money at 20 cents a
bushel. A lot of Early Rivers sold for
57 cents.

Ringling Bros.' circus gave a per-
formance in the prison yard at Jack-
son late Saturday afternoon. The ele-
phants, acrobats and many other per-
formers took part, much to the delight
of the convicts, many of whom hadn't
seen a circus in years.

A Caledonia man horsewhipped ;jis
10-year-old boy on the principal street.
The piteous cries of the lad soon at-
tracted a large crowd, who made dire
threats, and the father took to his
heels, about 100 men and boys chasing
him.

While a bicyclist from Chadwick's
station was going to Greenville, his
wheel struck a ditch and he was thro-vn
violently to the ground, breaking his
shoulder in two places and driving the
bones into the flesh. The doctors say
he cannot recover.

There is a lively hustle at Standish
for representation on the Republican
ticket from the Midland district. S.
E. Hayes, of Standish, had smooth sail-
ing until a few days ago, when F. C.
Smith, of Gladwln, entered the race.
Smith poses as a Pack candidate.-

The construction of the big water
power canal at Sault Ste. Marie will
be commenced in about four weeks.
About $2,000,000 will be spent. It will
lead to the construction of the largest
carbide plant in the world. At least
73,000 horse power will be developed.

Fred Hand, Thirty-third Michigan,
who recently returned to Niles from
Santiago, where he was ill with yellow
fever, is lying at the point of death in
Summerville from malarial fever, which
he contracted on the transport Coneho
while en route home from Cuba.

A gospel congress of one week will be
held at Metamora on the grounds ad-
jacent to the Methodist church, com-
mencing Sunday evening, Aug. 21, and
closing Sunday evening, Aug. 28. Seats
have been provided for 1,000 persons
and everything- will be free.

Fair Haven hunters talk of organiz-
ing a protective association. It is
feared that the new .railroad will bring
hundreds of Detroit sports into this
vicinity and this would cut considerable
figure with the profits of local people.
There are hundreds of quail, snipe and
ducks around Baltimore bay.

It seems assured that a road will be
built between Belding and Grand Rap-
ids. Second City capitalists have or-
ganized a company to be known as the
Grand Rapids & Belding Traction Co.
J. W. Trufant, of Mt. Clemens, has also
asked the common council for a fran-
chise for a road to Grand Rapids. Mr.
Trufant is backed by Detroit capital-
ists.

When the first railroad train entered
Marine City last week a pathetic inci-
dent occurred. A small, dried-up old
man hobbled up to the engine, took off
his hat and said: "Thank God I have
been permitted to see this day." The
tears coursed down his sunken cheeks.
He felt of the engine and cars and
he had been waiting 50 years for this
event.

Charles Thompson, of Alpena, writes
from Ponce, Porto Rico, where his com-
pany is located, stating that the Span-
ish prisoners all thought at first that
their throats would be cut by the Amer-
icans, having been taught to expect
this by their superior officers. One
Spanish captain told his men that he
proposed to take the hides of Ameri-
cans and make them Into whiplashes
with -which to chastise them.

Northern people cold, and said that if
she had a son killed in the war a Span-
iard's life would pay the penalty.

Fire partially destroyed the grocery
store of Marve Agden .it Vussar. 1: -
cendiaror, fue blame]. The front door
was f.'und un!ocked.

Walter R. Foster, of Flint, who is
home from Cuba, says the Flint boys
wili bring back with them a brass can-
non capturtd at Aguadores.

Harvester £ around Holly is about
over, and he crop is gl'ffatly atxive '.lie
average. The raim of the past week
have done considerable good.

The peace demonstration at Three
Rivers, which began with cannon firing
Saturday, ended last night with a rous-
ing meeting at the M. E. church.

Fred Jackson and Will Murdock, of
Battle Creek, well-known negroes, have
been arrested, charged with assaulting
and robbing Mrs. Enoch Jone, on March
4 last.

Joseph J. Marshal, of Saginaw, of Co.
E, Nineteenth Infantry, who came to
his old home here from Tampa to re-
cuperate from typhoid fever, died Sat-
urday.

Grand Ledge will have a Labor day
celebration this year. Owosso, Lan-
sing, Jackson and other southern points
have united for observing the day at
this place.

Frank Riser, a married miner, was
instantly killed at Iron Mountain by a
fall of ore at the Cunday mine. Fer-
dinand Greitzmaucher received injuries
that will result in his death.

During July 2,217 deaths were re-
ported in Michigan, 162 more than in
the preceding month. There were 500
deaths of children under a year old
and 162 deaths from consumption.

Owen Glen Collins, of Chicago, who
has been appointed to a West Point
cadetship, is a recent graduate of the
Orchard Lake military academy. He
was assistant editor of the Pontiac
Adjutant.

Letters from members of Ben Rolf's
company, of Coldwater, severely de-
nounce the action of the regimental sur-
geon who refused to care for Rolf and
sent him back to dutyw hen he was
manifestly ill.

Mrs. Roenia Tanner, of Ionia, mother
of Alanson Munn, will celebrate her
crtie hundreth birthday Oct. 26. Re-
cently she walked several miles to at-
tend a party. She does much sewing
and patch work.

At a mass meeting of citizens of Peb-
ewaing it was decided to erect a suit-
able monument in memory of Fred
Denner, of Co. B, Thirty-third Michigan
volunteers, who died on board the Con-
cho and was buried at sea.

Two men giving their names as Rus-
well and Clark were arraigned in jus-
tee court at Flint on Tuesday on a
charge of burglary in Flint township.
They were bound over to the Circuit
court and bail fixed at $500 each.

Never before in the history of Calu-
met has there been such a building-
boom as this summer. All the con-
tractors are busy and laboring men are
in great demand. At present there are
six churches under construction.

Ed. Carison, of Adrian, a Bell tele-
phone lineman, went to sleep in his
swing, while working on a cable 50
feet from the ground. For fear he
would fall when awakened, he was first
safely lassoed, then brought down.

The people of Benton Harbor are very
much dissatisfied with the proposed
change in the location of the postoffice
ordered by Inspector Larmour. They
have written to Congressman Hamilton
to have the matter properly adjusted.

Lieut.-Col. Will L. White, of Grand
Rapids, who has returned from a trip to
Rochester, N. Y.. to hasten the order
for Blake rifles for the Thirty-fifth
Michigan, says he believes the regiment
will see garrison duty in Cuba or Porto
Rico.

The Lansing common council and
street railway company have settled
their differences and paving will now
proceed. The company agrees to lay
eight-inch girder rails through all
paved streets, and the city will pave
between the tracks.

During the firemen's tournament at
Houghton that city royally entertained
10,000 people a day. Marquette srets
the- next tournament. Calumet's fire
department scored the most points.
The meeting has proved a big adver-
tisement for that city.

George Dunn and Edna Helt were ar-
rested at Ithaca on complaint of
Dunn's wife. Mrs. Dunn came here
from Saginaw and says that when she
asked him to return with her he threat-
ened to whip her. Dunn is a stave-cut-
ter and earns $3 per day.

A unique organization has been per-
fected at Battle Creek composed of cit-
izens who were schoolboys in the Union
school during the historical a id event-
ful period of the civil war. It will be
known as the "Schoolboys of '61." A
reunion will be held annually.

Judge A. V. McAlvay, of Manistee, is
again a candidate for judge of the su-
preme court. Northwestern Michigan
has had few political favors and peo-
ple in that section believe the time has
come when at least one good plum
should be allowed to fall this way.

The Republican representative con-
vention will be held in Gladwln on Aug.
18. There are three candidates as fol-
lows: Ducan Wayne of Midland, S. E.
Hayes of Arenac, F. C. Smith of Glad-
win. Considerable hard feeling has
already been generated by the contest-
ants.

The Farmers' Picnic Association of
Kalkaska county held its annual picnic
on the banks of Manistee lake, ten
miles from Kalkaska. The day was all
that could be asked for, and farmers
and their families from all parts of
the country were present in large num-
bers and had a delightful time.

The police commission is investigat-
ing charges against Night Clerk An-
drews, of the police force in Port Hjr-
on. It is asserted that Andrews sponges
drinks from the different saloonkeepers
on his prestige as an officer. The
charges are vigorously denied by An-
drews, who demands an investigation.

Gevernor Pingree has promised C. A
Conklin, of Adrian, that he will com-
municate with Secretary of. War Alger
relative to the case of Private Fred
Conklin, Company B, Thirty-first Mich-
igan volunteers, who was sent home
from Camp Thomas because of disabil-
ity, without being- furnished transporta-
tion.

The Detroit & River St. Clair railway
began running regular trains between
Detroit and Marine City on Monday.
Marine City has therefore lost its repu-
tation of being the largest city in the
United States without a railroad. Near-
ly the whole population accompanied
by a brass band welcomed the train in
on Monday night.

For the past three years several Me-
costa county farmers have been ex-
perimenting in peach culture, and have
demonstrated that as good fruit can be
raised on the pine-stump hills of that
section as in the lake shore fruit belt.
As a consequence peach culture will
probably become an important industry
there.

A trampish-looking chap entered the
millinery store of Mrs. G. W. Wooden
at Kalkaska the other night, and upon
the lady asking what he wanted he de-
manded $5. She refused to be assessed
and struck out for help, leaving him in
possession. When the lady returned
with reinforcements the fellow was a
minus quantity.

The fire department and many Kal-
kaska citizents turned out to help put
out the moon. Some young men re-
turning late from a picnic dance, and
evidently badly fuddled, tooR the moon
for a conflagration and turned in an
alarm. The fire department concluded
they lacked sufficient hose tod o effec-
tive work and went swearfully to bed.

Narcisse Bonneau, an old gentleman
who resides with his son near Carp
Lake, walked to Cheboygan yesterday
morning and returned the fame after-
noon. It is seventeen miles from Che-
boygan to his son's farm, making the
entire distance which he walked just
thirty-four miles. This Is remarkable
when it is considered that he is in his
S9th year.—Cheboygan New,.

Mrs. William Allen, of Pontiac, moth-
er of B. M. Allen, waited for her son's
discharge at Atlanta, Ga. She was ap-
proached by a Southern woman, who
proposed that they get a dagger apiece
and go to where the Spanish prisoners
were confined and sink the knives into
Spanish hearts for revenge. She was
very much surprised to learn that her
offer was declined. She called the

The congressional camgaign in Port
Huron is engrossing the attention of
the politicians in St. Clair county. The
Snoverites are busy and claim a ma-
jority of the delegates from this county,
although the Hartstuff men make sim-
ilar claims. The theater of battle ir
shifting to Sanilac and Lapeer counties,
where workers for both candidates are
busy.

Charles Young and John Shepard,
burglars of Grand Rapids, were caught
robbing Cornelius Quit's store at Fish-
er's station at 1 o'clock Tuesday morn-
ing. They were taken to Grand Rapids,
where they waived examination. They
were hustled over to the circuit court,
pleaded guilty and were on their way
to Ionia by noon to serve fi /e-year sen-
tences.

Morrow's Discovery.
HOW THE GREAT CHEMIST'S IDEAS HAVE

LESSENED HUMAN SUFFERING.

Kidney Diseases That Once Were the
Terror of Pliysicians. Kobbed of

Their Horror—When to Aet.
Nature seldom strikes a severe blow

at mankind without first giving warn-
ing. If is neglect of the warning- that
leads to disaster. The first warning,
usually, that is given of impending Gan-
ger of diabetes. Bright's disease or oth-
er kidney troubles, is a pain in the small
of the back just over the kidneys. When
the kidneys are not doing their work
properly there Is distress all over the
body, because the blood remains im-
pure; but, generally, a backache i.s one
of the first most certain symptoms of
kidney disorder.

Wie people give ap pain of this char-
acter immediate attention. Since the
discovery by John Morrow, the cele-
brated American chemist, of Morrow's
Kidneoids—those small, yellow tablets
that contain nature's remedy for kid-
ney disorders—the remedy has become
a household article, and it is relied upon
just as often to avert terrible kidney
complannts, when they are threatened,
as to cure cases of long standing.

When any of the symptoms of kidney
irregularities appear, such as backache,
nervousness, headache, irritable temper,
pain in urinating, &c, it is best to take
Morrow's Kidneoids at once and ward
off the disease before it becomes firmly
rooted.

A recent case of interest in which
Morrow's Kidneoids quickly gave relief
is that of W. H. Vivion, a well known
milliner of 20 West Main Street, Spring-
field, Ohio. He gratefully tells the fol-
lowing story:

"I was afflicted with pains in my
back over the kidneys, and my general
health was somewhat impaired. When-
ever I attempted to lift anything the
pain would become so excruciating that
I would be compelled to stop. I read
of the many cures thatwere being mafle
by Morrow's Kidneoids. and decided to
try them. One box quickly relieved mo
entirely of the pains, and my health is
much improved generally. Morrow's
Kidneoids are certainly a boon to suffer-
ing humanity."

Morrow's Kidneoids are now on sale
everywhere at 50 cents a box, or six
boxes for $2.50.

Morrow's Kidneoids are always put
up in yellow tablet form; none are gen-
uine otherwise. If you cannot get them
of your dealer, will be sent postpaid by
John Morrow & Co., Chemists, Spring,
field, Ohio, upon receipt of price.

A. E. Mummery, Druggist, 123 Wash-
ington St.

Two Women Fatally Injured.
Leadville, CoL.Aug. 16.—While walk-

Ing along railroad trestle on their way
to a picnic yesterday, Mrs. Bridget Ri-
ley and Mrs. James Cleator were struck
by a Colorado Midland passenger train
and thrown thirty feet to the ground.
Both received injuries from which they
will die.
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If you are going away for the sum-
mer you can have The Democrat sent
to your address three months for 25
cents.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Wash-
tenaw, ss—At a session of the Probate

Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden
at the Probate Office iu the city of Ann Ar-
bor, on Saturday, the 23d day of July
in the year one thousand eight hundred ana
ninety-eight.

Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro-
bate. In the matter of the application of
Elnora Fox for change of name to ElnoraC.
Russell.

On reading and filing the notice of applica-
tion duly verified of said Elnora Fox show-
In? that she will make application to this
court for change of Dame.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Saturday, the
10th day of S' ptember next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing of
the said notk-e and that all persons in-
terested in said matter, are required to ap-
pear nt a session of said Court, then to be
holden at the Probate Office, in the City of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be
why the application of the petitioner should
not be granted. And ii isfiirtherortered.that
said petitioner give notice to the personi in-
terested in s;iiil matter iof the pendency of
said notice, and tin' hearing thereof, by
causing a copy of this order to be published
in the Ann Arbor Democrat, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county three
successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
P. J. LEHMAN. , Judge of Prabate..

Probate Register.
fA true copy. |

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE.
State of Michigan, County of Washtenaw—

?s. In the matter of the estate of Ja"ob
Schiltz. deceased Notice is hereby given
that in pursuance of an order granted to the
undersigned Administrator of the estate of
said deceased by the Hon. Judge of Probate
for the County of Washtenaw, on the 19th
day of July. A. D 1898, there will be sold at
Public Vendue, to the highest bidder, at the
west front door of the Court Bouse in the
City of Ann At hoc in the County of Wash-
t*naw. in ,«aid state on Monday, the 5th day
of Septerber, A. D. 1898, at 2 o'clock in th«
afternoon of that day (subject to all encum-
brance" r y mortgage or otherwise existing
at the time of the death of said deceased,)
1 he following described real estate, to-wit:
Lot number nine, according to a recorded
plat of apait of the no'tn-east quarter of
section numDer t wer ty-nine town two south
range Fix ea9t, excepting and reserving the
northwesterly one half acre thereof in the
city of Ann Arbor.

LEONHARD GRUNER,
Administrator of said estate.

PROBATE ORDER.
4JTATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washte-
£} naw, ss.—At a session of the Probate
Court for the County of Washtenaw, holden
in t he Probate Office in the City of Ann Ar-
bor, on Tuesday, the lfltb day of July in
1 he year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety eight.

Present, H. Wirt Newkirk, Judge of Pro-
bate. In the matter of the estate of Wll-
lard C. Stevens incompt. On reading and
filing the peti'ion, duly verified, of Witter F.
Baxter, » uardian of said incompt., praying
that he may be licensed to mortgage the real
estate whereof said deceased is seized.

Thereupon it is ordered, That Friday,
the 12th day of August next, at ten o'clock
in the forenoon, be assigned for the hearing
of said petition, and that the heirs at law
of said incompt., and all other persons
interested in said estate, are required to ap-
pear at asession of said Court, then to be
holden at the Probate Office, in the City of
Ann Arbor, and show cause, if any there be,
why the prayer of the petitioner should not
be granted.

And it is further ordered, that said peti-
tioner give notice to the persons interested
in said estate, of the pendency of said ac-
count, and the hearing thereof, by causing a
copy of this order to be published in the Ann
Arbor Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulating in said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

H. WIRT NEWKIRK,
P. J. LEHMAN, Judge of Probate.

Probate Register. (A true copy )

LUTZ & SON,
(Successors to Eauachenberger

«fc Co,)
MANUFACTURERS OF

FINELY FINISHED

FURNITURE!
ALL KINDS FOR

.LIBRARIES BABBEE SHOPS
STOHKS MILLINERY
SALOONS EMPORIUMS

Etc., Etc.

DESIGN WORK A SPECIALTY.
Repairing nf Furniture of Every

Description.

XJ7TZ & SOIT,
Office and Factory on Vine St.,

Near W. Liberty St.
Ann Arbor, - - Mich.

Dr. H. S . LT7M,
PH3I ClAN and SURGEON.

Kooui* I and 6 HeunlUK
Building. A' n Arbor, Mich.

County calls promptly attended to.
Hours, 8 to 10 u, m ; 1 to 2 p. m. and 7:30 to

8:30 u. m. New stale Phone—House, 260;
fflce, 67. 2 rings

Busine s Directory.

loans, collections and conveyancing.
IT1HOMASD. KEARNEY, Attorney at Law,
-L Ann Arbor, Mich. Office, Huron Street,
opqosite court house.

WANTED—Trustworthy and active gent-
lemen or ladies to travel for responsible

established house in Michigan. Monthly
$65.00 and expenses. Position steady. Ref-
erences. Enclose self-addressed envelope.
The Dominion Company, Dept. Y. Chicago,

ENOCH DIETERLE, Embalmer andtfuneral
Director. Calls attended day or night.
Office No. 8 E. Liberty. Phone 129. Reel
dence 75 S. Fourth ave.

wM. H. MURRAY, Attorney at Law, Ann
Arbor Mich. Offlcle n Court House.

M. J. CAVANAUGH, Lawyer, Ann Arbor,
Mich. Room 1, Savings bank block.

ARTHUR BROWN, Attorney at Law. Of
fice, corner of Fourth Ave and Ann st.

JOHN F. LAWRENCE, Attorney-at-Law.
Office, corner Fourth and Ann streets

Ann Arbor, Mich.

O M. MARTIN, Funeral Director and Un-
• dertaker. Cloth, metalic and common

coffins. Storeroom, 17 S. Fourth ave. Resi-
dence, corner Liberty and Fifth. 'Phone 91

W W. NICHOLS, Dentist. Rooms over
• Ann Arbor Savings Bank, opposite

Court House square. VITALIZED AIR ad-
ministered. It is agreeable and easy to take
and no prostrating effects follow, while teeth
are extracted without pain.

HIGHEST cash price paid for rags, rubber
Iron and all kinds of metal. If you

have anything on hand to dispose of .iron
card to W. LANSKY 22 and 24 Brac>dway
Ann Arbo*. Mfch,
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PRESCRIPTIONS..

ABE FILLED BY

MANN BROS.
At their temporary stand
in the

Pratt - Block
With the same care and
skill that has always
characterized their work.

Blue Streak.
The new ammunition of war is the

most effective insect and parasite
destroyers produced today. I t is
the most economical and effeitive
insect killer on the market, to be
used with hand atomizers, sprayers
or sprinkling pot. Our lice is com-
plete in the line of inse mcides as

Blue Vitrol
Kerosene Emulsion
Hellebore
Insect Powder
London Purple
Paris Green and
Dalmation.

SonEberbach.
DRUGGISTS,

112 South Main Street.

"DE FLAVOR AM DELICIOUS."
Soda water fountains all on the

run now. Ours faster than any of
the others. And never a drop wast-
ed either.

Good soda will neyer hurt you.
Drink as much as you please. Good
for you in fact. But the soda must
be good. That's what we said to
ourselves wh6n we first started to
dispense soda water.

When you've had your glass of
soda, walk further back in our store
and look over our fancy articles for
summer use. You may need them
when it is impossible to get our soda.
No harm to be prepared.

Brown's Drug Store,
Cor. flain and Huron. - Ann Arbor.

ANN ARBOR j |

ELECTRIC v GRANITE ®
WORKS

Designs and Builds

ARTISTIC
GRANITE
MEMORIALS.

I keep on hand Large Quantities
of all the various Granites in the
Rough and am prepared to execute
Fine Monumental Work on Short
Notice. Inquire about my work.
Correspondence Solicited.

sj Office: 6 Detroit St.

$ JOHN BAUMGARDNER, i

KOAL
Buy while it is cheapest.

$5.50
per ton for best hard coal.

M. BTSASLSH,
119 W. Washington St. Phone 8.

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

Cleanses and beautifies the hair.
Promotes a laxuiiaDt growth.
Never Pails to Bestore Gray-
Hair to its Youthful Color.

Cures scalp diseases & hair faUiiig.
£Oa» lOQa t Druggista

War Department Is Becoming
Somewhat Anxious.

HE MAY HAVE TAKEN MANILA.

No Time Was tost in Sending News
of the Arrangements for Peace—
Authorities Fear the Barbarity of
the Insurgents.

New York, Aug. 16.—A special to the
Tribune from Washington says: Cable
communication with Manila will prob-
ably be re-established within the next
day or two if the efforts of this gov-
ernment, supported by that of Great
Britain and Spain, are successfully di-
rected, in order that further bloodshed
may be averted and the suspense re-
lieved.

It is understood that Admiral Dewey
has been in possession of the Philip-
pine end of the cable for over two
months, although he was unable to se-
cure the legal terminus of the line,
which is located in the city of Manila,
and, through the strict construction
placed upon the rules of neutrality, his
operators were unable to secure any
response to their signals from the
Hong Kong terminal.

This restriction made necessary the
frequent sending of dispatch boats
back and forth from Manila to Hong
Kong, and recently the severed end of
the cable has been buoyed and no at-
tention paid to it.

On the vessel that started from
Hong Kong on Saturday for Manila
went orders to restore submarine tele-
graphic communication at once, and
as the American forces by the terms
of the protocol are constructively in
occupation of the Philippine capital
from an international standpoint,
whether they actually hold the munic-
ipality or not, and as hostilities have
formally been terminated and the re-
quirements of neutrality abolished, all
obstacles to the free use of the cable
have been removed.

Until Manila is in closer touch with
the rest of the world than it has been
for the last three and one-half months,
officials in Washington will be har-
rassed by the gravest anxiety regard-
ing the occurrences in that vicinity.
The last news from Manila was dated
ten days ago, and described the fierce
fighting at Malate on July 31, when
the Americans held their position,
which had been assaulted. August 3
there was cannonading all day. The
Monterey arrived August 4, with three
transports of the third expedition, and
at the time the dispatch vessel left
preparations were being made for an
immediate assault on the city.

It was known that Gen. Merritt was
only awaiting these re-enforcements to
demand the surrender and to give no-
tice of a naval bombardment.

Under these circumstances every pre-
cauti6n was taken last Friday to in-
form Admiral Dewey and Gen. Merritt
with the least possible delay of the
formal signing of the protocol and the
suspension of hostilities. It was re-
ported,however.that Sagasta,who knew
his own intentions better than any
one else knew them, had already char-
tered a vessel and sent instructions to
Gen. Augusti on Thursday to offer no
further resistance, and then capitulate
if compelled to do so. This, however,
has not been verified, and as it is a
proceeding utterly foreign to the mea-
ger exhibitions of forethought hereto-
fore manifested by the Spanish govern-
ment, it receives no credence from
the anxious authorities in Washing-
ton.

When the protocol was signed, fol-
lowed immediately by the sending of
cable dispatches to Admiral Dewey and
Gen. Merritt, it was broad daylight
Saturday morning at Manila. It is
considered unlikely that a vessel was
able to start before Saturday afternoon.
Manila is 628 miles from Hong Kong
and the distance might be made in 36
hours, which would enable the dis-
patches to reach the American forces
this (Monday) morning. Unless Gen.
Merritt has taken Manila by this time,
the instructions sent him prevent any-
further military operations, and the
truce will have to be agreed upon simi-
lar in all respects to that imposed up-
on Gen. Miles in Porto Rico.

Secretary Alger is confident that the
Spanish general will welcome the news
and cheerfully obey the instructions
cabled to him from Madrid to lay down
his army and no serious complication
is expected to arise with the insurgents
at the present, at least, regarding the
change of government. The chief
alarm relates to the sacrifice of life
which may have taken place since Aug.
4 and to the possibility that Aguinaldo
and his soldiers may have entered the
city from a point on the north while
the Spaniards were engaged with the
Americans on the south, in that case
it is feared wholesale massacres may
have taken place and much valuable
property may have been ruthlessly de-
stroyed.

To Go to Huntsvllle, Ala.
Washington, Aug. 16.—Orders were

issued by the war department today
for the Third Kentucky, Fifth Illinois
and One Hundred and Sixtieth Indiana
regiments of volunteers, which wers
gathered at Newport News under or-
ders to proceed to join Gen. Miles in
Porto Rico, to proceed to Huntsville,
Ala., as soon as transportation is
ready.

Deep .Relief In Havana.
New York, Aug. 15.—A dispatch to

the Herald from Havana says: "There
is a general feeling of relief in Havana
that the war is over. On the faces of
many in the throngs there are terri-
ble traces of the privations they have
undergone as the result of the block-
ade."

ORGANS!
At your own price. Good
ones, too. But they take
up too much floor space
and must move. Remem-
an organ in good condition

A six octave organ guaran-
teed, S4-O.OO.

ANN ARBOR MUSIC CO.

STRIKINGJVUNERS SHOT.
First Serio>i» Trouble Since the Psca

Lockout Regan.
Pana, 111., Aug. 16.—The coal min-

ers' lockout here reached its most se-
rious climax today, when a serious
shooting affray occurred OH the high-
way near the city limits leading to the
Spring Side coal mine. Only seven
non-union miners are working here,
and union miners have been using ev-
ery peaceable means to induce these
few men to cease working at Spring
Side mine. At an early hour today
several hundred union miners were
congregated oh the principal highway
leading to the mine, when Bd Jones
and James Palmer, non-union men, on
horseback, rode into the miners' lines,
and, without any provocation, it is
said, other than the miners asking to
talk with them, began firing into the
crowd, at the same time retreating as
fast as their horses would carry them,
but not until they had emptied their
revolvers into the miners' ranks.

Andrew Toomey had his right hand
badly shattered by a ball and Michael
Yermacavich was shot in the thigh.
One other union miner is alleged to
have been seriously wounded. A bul-
let grazed the head of William Baker,
another union miner. Palmer and
Jones are under arrest and in the city
jail, which is surrounded by several
hundred miners and citizens. Excite-
ment is most intense.

STATUS OF UNITED STATES.
Meaning of Statistics Discussed by British

Consul at Stockholm.
New York, Aug. 16.—A special to the

Tribune from Washington, says: The
rapid gain of the United States in her
invasion of the commerce of the world
is intelligently discussed by the British
consul at Stockholm, Sweden, by the
aid of an important series of statistical
tables just issued by the Swedish gov-
ernment, covering the commerce and
production of the world in a series ol
five-year periods.

In this report the consul compares
the production and commerce of the
leading nations and through his analy-
sis of the gain or loss which they have
made presents an interesting picture
of the growth of the chief producing
and commercial interests of the Unit-
ed States in comparison with that of
other great nations.

The percentage of increase of popu-
lation in the leading countries is shown
in the table, which places the increase
in population in the United States dur-
ing the last ten years at 24 per cent;
the British colonies and dependencies
increased 12 per cent; Germany, 12 per
cent; Russia, 11 per cent; Great Brit-
ain and Ireland, 8.77 percentage, and
France, 8.78 per cent.

Sorrjr to Lose Bar.
Washington, Aug. 16.—The presi-

dent expects to hear in a day or two
that hostilities have ceased there, that
the Spaniards have surrendered to the
Americans under the terms of the pro-
tocol and that Gen. Merritt is in pos-
session of the city. But word has been
received from Porto Rico that fighting
has ceased all along the lines. The
American troops, report says, were
disgusted with the news that Spain
had capitulated. Gen. Brook's men
were on the point of assaulting Guay-
ama. The battle would have been a
brief one. There was every chance
that the Americans would win.

Ban Ashore at Cincinnati.
Cincinnati, O., Aug. 16.—At midnight

the steamer New South, returning to
this city with an excursion party of 700
people from Maysville, Ky., ran into
a bank in the upper part of the city
and stuck fast. The party were of the
convivial sort and many were intox-
icated. When the boat struck the
shock knocked people down and caused
a panic. There are unverified rumors
that some were drowned, but no names
are given. Passengers were transferred
to the nearest street cars, which were
kept running beyond time to bring
them into the city. The pilot is
blamed for the accident.

Fruit for Sick Soldiers.
San Diego, Cal., Aug. 16.—A carload

of lemons and other fruit obtained by
the efforts of the Red Cross society, to
be forwarded to the sick soldiers of
Gen. Shatter's army, will leave for the
east today. It is consigned to Col. J.
Morris B. Brown, U. S. A., Staten is-
land military hospital. In addition to
lemons the car contains grape fruit,
oranges and other fruits. The car is
elaborately decorated with bunting and
bears several patriotic placards.

Subscribe for The Democrat.

President Gathers Opinions on
Reduction of Army.

REORGANIZATION OF NAVY,

Board of Fire Officers Is to Arrange
All Necessary Detail*—Movements of
•Warships Are Again Being Made
Public at Washiu£lon.

Washington, Aug. 16.—President Mc-
Kinley is canvassing public sentiment
as to the needs of military organiza-
tion in time of peace and has consulted
a number of visitors as to how much.
of an army they think should be kept
up after the treaty of peace is execut-
ed. No conclusion has been reached
on this point, but it is receving c6n-
siderable attention on the part of the
administration. Gov. Shaw of Iowa
was one of the few prominent visitors
at the white house today. He took
occasion to report the condition of the
Iowa tr,oops in camp. He said that in
a general way they were in very fair
shape, but made a number of sugges-
tions looking to their convenience and
comfort. He asked also how long it
would be before their disbandment
might be effected, now that the peace
protocol is a closed document, but the
president himself has not now a fixed
opinion on this point.

Acting Secretary of the Navy Allen
was with the president part of the
morning, going over important mat-
ters of detail incident to the close of
the war, including the question of a
reorganization of the present navy and
its reduction to what is actually need-
ed. It was decided to create a board
of five naval officers to pass upon the
matter. Acting Secretary Allen said
the board would be appointed imme-
diately and it would convene probably
before the close of this week. Its func-
tion will be to determine what vessels
now in the navy should be retained,
which of them should have their gov-
ernment charters discontinued or their
use by the government otherwise dis
pensed with, what changes to make in
the vessels kept, etc. This board will
consist, as now planned, of three offi-
cers of an all-around naval ability, one
engineer and one constructor.

An evidence of the cessation of hos-
tilities is the action of the navy de-
partment in again making public the
movements of naval vessels, which has
been suspended during the war. The
bulletin given but announces that the
St. Paul sailed from Playa del Este,
Cuba, to Montauk, the Dixie and Yan-
kee from Playa to the north coast of
Cuba, the Brooklyn from Playa to the
south coast of Cuba, the Oneida from
Key West to Havana, and the Topeka
from Key West to the Isle of Pines;
the Hercules from Port Royal to Nor-
folk, and the Kanawha from Port
Royal to Key West. The Siren has ar-
rived at Key West, the Dolphin at
Lambert's Point and the Solace at
Playa.

- L.liTISH IRE ROUSED.
Report That the Dismissal of LI Hung

Will Be Demanded.
London, Aug. 16.—The foreign office,

it is reported here today, though the
report as yet lacks confirmation, in-
tends to demand that the Chinese gov-
ernment dismiss Prince Li Hung
Chang from power, on the ground that
he is responsible for the recent anti-
British attitude of the Tsung-Li-Ya-
men.

The foreign office, it is also asserted,
has had under special consideration
the question of seizing the Taku forts,
on the Gulf of Pechin, at the mouth
of the Peking river, and the City of.
Tien-Tsin, the port of Peking, in the
event of China refusing to comply
with this demand, holding all until
compliance is assured.

Meanwhila the semi-official Journal
de St. Petersburg, in today's issue,
deprecates the tone of the British press
and says: "Russia does not contem-
plate further acquisitions in the far
east. Her only object is to preserve
the advantages recently gained. The
Russian government does not desire to
injure the economic interests of Great
Britain any more than those of any
other power."

Fruit Crops Badly Damaged.
St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 16.—Specials re-

ceived here indicate that the severe
wind, rain and hail storms which vis-
ited southeastern Iowa and western
Illinois yesterday and last night caus-
ed considerable damage to the fruit
crop.

KENNY * QUINLAN,
-THE PRACTICAL

PLUMBERS. STEAM AND GAS FITTERS
•ST-

AGENTS FOR THE

" THATCHER"
SAFETY SECTIONAL

STEAM BOILER
For[Steam and Water Heating.

Estimates cheerfully given and all work promptly attended to.

KENNY & QUINLAN,
Bell 'Phone 84, 5Iring3.

No. 210 N. 4th Ave.
New State'Phone 83.

Ann Arbor.

BUGGIES THE BEST MAKES
THE LATEST STYLES
THE LOWEST PRICES

HAND MADE
STYLISH

SERVICABLE HARNESS

No More Cases of Yellow Jack.
Houston, Tex., Aug. 16.—State Offi-

cer Blunt has received telegrams from
Health Officer Dr. Smith and Govern-
ment Expert Dr. Carter at Franklin,
La., reporting no new cases of yellow
fever and suspected patients. They say
the town is in a perfectly healthy con-
dition.

Remember the name

when you buy

The Hurd Holmes Co.
DETROIT STREET,

Ann Arbor, - - Mich.

J. F. SCHUH
A First-class Sewing Machine, and all attachmei ,fc:
warranted for 10 yearB. 120.00 (store price) foro
price $45.00. All kinds of Sewing Machines sold
at one-half formbr prices. Call at say store and
save agent's commission. Write for prioss.

23 East Washington St. J. F. SCHUH.

Ann Arbor Savings Bank
Organized May, 1869, under the General
Banking Law >l tnls State.

CAPITAL, - $50,000
Surplus, 150,000 Total Assets, $1,400,000

Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies, and other persons will
find this Bank a safe and convenient place at which to do business,
Interest is allowed on all Savings Deposits of $1.00 and upwards, a c -
cording to rale of the bank, interest compounded semi-annually..

Money to Loan in Sums of $25.00 to $5,000
Secured by unencumbered^Real ©gtate and other good securities.

OiCCTV nEDflCIT UAIII TQ °* *ne best modern construction. Absolutely Fire an
OHILII ULrUOII IHUL10 Burglar Proof. Boxes to rent from $3.00 to 110.00 per yea

Three Per Cent Interest Paid on Deposits in the S~T3ngs Departmen

EIRECTORS

CHRISTIAN MACK.
DAVID RINSEY,
WILLIAM DUBBL,

DR. W. B SMITH.

OFFICERS

W. D. HARRIMAN,
DANIEL HISCOCK,
L. GRTJNER,

0HRI8TIAN MACK, President.
OHAS. E. HISCOCK. Cashier.

W. D. H A R R I M A J N , Vice-
M. J. FRITZ, Assistant Cashier.

CORNER OF. FOURTH AND DEPOT' HXS., ANN ARBOR.

•••LUCDBER! - -
We manufacture oui own Lumber and

GUARANTEE VEBf LOW PRICES.

Give us a call and we will make it to your interest, as our large
and well graded stock fully sustains our assertion.

A full assortment of 8ione Sewer Pipe and Drain Tile, manufac-
tured by the Jackson Fire Clay Co. Tbe3e tile, being made of tire
clay, are of unusual strength.

T J KEECH,tSupt. JAS. TOLBERT, 1

Advertise in The Democrat.
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WE BOUGHT JUNE 1st
450 New Suits made to sell at, and actually worth $8.50, $12.00 and $15.00. Every suit
this season's make. To these we have added 275 suits from our stock |making 725 suits
which will be divided into three lots as follows:

LOT 1—Consists of 230 Men's Suits made to sell, and actually worth fl* fL A A
$8.50 to $10.00 each, our price for this sale H> \J •\J\J

0T 2—Consists of 324 Suits, and actually worth $10.00 and $12.00, Ql O f \ f \
our price for this sale *P O » v / \J

. )X 3—Consists of 171 Suits, and actually worth $15.00 each, our <£ 1f\ f\C\
price for this sale M* L\J.\J\J

An examination will show what splendid values these are at these very low prices—
$6.00, $8.00 and $10.00. Every suit strictly all wool and of the best makes.

No such values have ever been offered before and when these are gone it is not
likely that you will ever have another chance to buy a suit at such a rediculously low
price for equal quality.

Our sale of Children's Suits last week was a great success, but we still have about
180 of them left, which we have decided to continue to sell during this sale at the same
as last weeks' price, $1.35, $1.85 and $2.35, which is about one-half their value.

WADHAMS, RYAN & REULE,
200 and 202 S. Main Street, Ann Arbor, Mich.

August Koch
HAS A COMPLKTE LINE OF

Staple and
Fancy Groceries

Good Goods at low prices.
Call and be convinced.
Don't forget the number

306 East Washington Street.

8O TO-

MANLY'S
MNFECTIONERY AND CAFE

FOE

reign and Domestc Fruits,

Fine Confectioneries,

Ice Cream, Cigars and Tobaccos.

Fine Meals, - 25 Cents.

OPKN DAY ANDBNIGHT,

MANLY BROS. PROP.
104 E. Huron St.

•Telephone, New State 346.

J. T. Jacobs will sell at auction a
lot on South State street in the
Hamilton, Rose & Sheehan addition
Saturday Aug. 13th, 10 a. m.

To BENT—A 12 room house in first-
class condition. Furnace heat,
elegant bath and closet. For par-
ticulars call at 439 8. Division st.

Healthful and nutritious is the
verdict of all who use the Ann Ar-
bor Brewing Company's special
brewed lager and export beers
Both phones 101.

Choice wlnea and liquors for family
use at

JOHN C. BURNS',
Arlington Place.

THE WONDERS OF SCIENCE

Lung Troubles and Consump-
tion Can be Cured.

An Eminent New fork Chemist and
Scientist Makes a Free Offer

to Our Readers.

The distinguished chemist, T. A.
Slocum, of New York city, demon-
strating his discovery of a reliable cure
for Consumption (Pulmonary Tuber-
culosis), bronchial, lung and chest
troubles, stubborn coughs, catarrhal
affections, general decline and weak-
ness, loss of flesh, and all conditions
of wasting away, will send THREE
FREE BOTTLES (all different) of hit
New Discoveries to any afflicted read-
er of this paper writing for them.

His "New Scientific Treatment" has
cured thousands permanently by its
tlm«ly use, «id he considers it a sim-
ple professional duty to suffering hu-
manity to donate a trial of his In-
fallible cure.

Science daily develops new wonders,
and this great chemist, patiently ex-
perimenting for years, has produced
results as beneficial to humanity as
can be claimed by any modern genius.
His assertion that lung troubles and
consumption are curable in any cll-
rjate Is proven by
of gratitude," filed

"heartfelt letters
In his American

and European laboratories in thou-
sands from those cured in all parts of
the world.

The dread Consumption, uninter-
rupted, means speedy and certain
death.

Simply write to T. A. Slocu/n, M. C,
98 Pine street, New York, giving post-
office and express address, and the
free medicine will be promptly sent
direct from his laboratory.

Sufferers should take instant advan-
tage of his generous proposition.

Please tell the doctor that you saw
this in The Democrat, Ann Arbor.

your
the Ann Arbor
Pure Beer and
heaJthjr.

ASTER,
dinner use none
Brewing
you will

but
company'!
always be

Nice China Cup and Saucer free
with one pound of coffee at 25c at

W. F. LODHOLZ,
Cor. Broadway and Canal sts.

HOW'S THim
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-

ward for any case of Catarrh that
can not tx> cured by Hall's Catarrh
Cure.

F. J. OHBNBY & CO., Props.,
Toledo, Ohio.

We, the undersigned, have known F.
.1. Cheney for the last 15 years, and
|;lieve him perfectly in all business
mnsactions and financially able to

y out any obligations made by
• firm.
t & Truax, Wholesale Druggists,
'.edo, Ohio.
ling, Kinnan & Marvin, Whole-
s Druggists, Toledo, Ohio.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken intern-
ably, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system
Price, 75c. per bottle. Sold by al
Druggists. Testimonials free.

C1AUL UP
The Ann Arbor Brewing company by

either Phones No. 101

ADVERTISE IN

The - Democrat,
And Get Value Keceived.

TO CURE STOMACH TROUBLE.
HAS NOT FAILED.

Drake's Dyspepsia Cure and Nerve
Bestorer is not a cure-all, but is in-
tended for the treatment of Stom-
ach and Nerve troubles only. A
great many preparations have been
advertised, for years, for the special
treatment of various diseases as for-
eign to the stomach as can possibly
be, that are being advertised for the
special treatment of dyspepsia,
simply because of the prevalence or
this peculiar malady. When as a
matter of fact, a preparation for the
treatment of stomach diseases must
necessarily be prepared for those
a-nd nothing else.

Drake's Dyspepsia Cure and Nerve
Bestorer is the result of patient
study and experience by one fully
equipped for the task, as is clearly
demonstrated by the many testi-
monials where marvelous cuies have
and are being produced daily in
chronic and complicated cases that
have baffled the knowledge of local
physicians, besides the various rem-
edies so highly advertised for the
treatment of stomach troubles.

Drake's Dyspepsia Cure and Nerve
Bestorer is a combined method treat-
ment in tablet form, which does not
become stale and worthless with
age, as do liquid preparations.
These tablets are pleasant to take,
can easily be carried in the pocket
to be used when necessary, and can
be taken by children and invalids
with perfect impunity.

A valuable book on stomach and
nerve troubles, their symptoms and
cure, can be had at any place where
this preparation is sold. Fifty cents
invested in Drake's Dyspepsia Cure
and Nerve Bestorer will substanti-
ate all that is claimed for it.

For sale by H. J. Brown and E. E.
Calkin?, Ann Arbor.

WE WANT TO REMIND YOU
That the Ann Arbor Brewing Co.'s

Call up Phone 101 and order a sample
case.

COUNTY NEWS.
Miss Esther Pomeroy, of Ypsilanti,

has a position as teacher in Hilo,
Hawaii.

Manchester business men will try
to get a mail on the night trains
from Jackson.

Miss Simpson has sold her millin-
ery business in Milan and will move
to Ann Arbor.

Four laborers on the Wabash were
injured in unloading rails at Whit-
taker last week.

Lieut. Harry Kies, of Co. C 31st
Michigan is at home in Manchester
on a short furlough.

A handsome monument has been
placed over the grave of Chas. Guy
in Marble Park cemetery Milan.

Prof. Burt Osborn has returned to
Bochester, N. Y., after spending a
few weeks with his father in Sharon.

Ij'red Davenport, of Grass Lake,
shipped 16 roadsters to New York
last week. The horse business is
picking up.

The Northville Croquet club went
to Salem to meet the experts of that
village and they got—well they got
back and that's about all that can
be said about it.

The township of Northville has
granted a franchise to the Detroit,
Plymouth and Northville Electric
railway. This is the road that it is
conjectured may enter Ann Arbor
from the northeast.

Chas. Gauntlett, of Milan, has a
horse, Hazel Bidge, which got a
mark of 2.19% at Grand Bapids.
This puts Charlie inside the 2.20
class for the Bepublican nomina-
tion for county clerk.

The Northwestern Farmers' Mu-
tual Fire Insurance Co., of Sylvan
Lima, Lyndon, Dexter, Soio and
Webster have issued a call for its
members to meet at the town hall)
Chelsea, Tuesday, August 30, 1898, at
1 p. m. for the purpose of electing its
necessary officers and perfecting
the organization of said company.

We get the following statement
from H. B. Knowles, foreman of the
cucumber depot at Brooklyn. There
are about one hundred acres planted.
Farmers have commenced to deliver
although not in larg* quantity. The
average yield is estimated at one
hundred bushels per acre. The
price for lsts 40c per bushel and
seconds 10c per bushel. A bushel
being 54 pounds.—Brooklyn Expon-
ent.

WHIXMORE LAKE.
Last Saturday evening on learn-

ing the peace protocol had been
signed the citizens decided to call
a meeting and have a general jubi-
lee. Prof. Taylor of Ann Arbor was
invited to take charge and the re
suit proved it was a wise selection
Capt. Allen of Ypsilanti was out
here for the purpose of fishing and
he was selected for the speaker of

Nice China Cup and Saucer free
with <me pound of 50c Tea.

W. F. LODHOLZ,
Broadway and Canal sts.

QTATE OK MICHIGAN. County of Wash-
v~* tenaw, as —At a session of the Probate
Court for the County of Wastenaw, holden at
the Probate Office in the City of Ann Arbor,
on Thursday, the 28th day of July in
the year one thousand eight hundred and
ninety-eight. Present, H. Wirt Newklrk,
Judge of Probate.

In the matter of the estate of Elizabeth
Roberts, deceased. George E. Koberts. ex-
ecutor of the last will and testament of said
deceased, conies into court a id represents
that he is now prepared to render his final
account as such executor.

Thereupon it is ordered, That Saturday,
the 20th day of August next, at ten
o'clock In the forenoon, be asigned for ex-
amining and allowing such account and that
the devisees, legatees and heir.s at law
of said deceased, and all othei
persons interested in said estate, are re-
quired to appear at a session of sale
court, then to be holden at the Probatd
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, and show
cause, if any there be, why the said account
should not be allowed: And it is
further ordered, that said executor give no-
tice to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency of said account, and the
hearing thereof, by causing a copv of this
order to be published in the Ann Arbor
Democrat, a newspaper printed and
circulated in said county, three successive
weeks previous to said day of hearing.

H. WIBT NBWKIKK
(A TRUE COPY.) Judge of Probate

P. J. LKHMAN, Probate Registers

the evening. Dr. Nichols flew
.round and secured Lombard's male

quartett and at 8:S0 p. m. the meet-
ing was called to order by chairman
Prof. Taylor who made a very neat
and appropriate speech on the happy
termination of the war and he intro-
duced Capt. E. P. Allen who was

reetod with tremendous applause.
He began by saying he had instruc-
tions from the head of his house
meaning his wife) not to make a
ong speech. He eulogized in glow-
ng terms the patriotism of our army

and navy and the magnificent skill
displayed by our officers and when
he mentioned old glory as being
loncred in the remotest corners of
the globe the applause was deafen-
ng. He said that this war was

brought about oy a combination of
circumstances which he explained
and claimed that the hand of Al-
mighty God directed this nation and
our armies and navies by placing
unlimited faith in the protecting
army of an all wise God, battled
with every difficulty, overcame
every obstacle and came forth con-
quering heroes and achieving the
most brilliant and wonderful naval
battles in the world. The male
quartette sang the national anthem,
the Star Spangled Banner and two
other selections and were warmly
applauded. The Lake House grove
was magnificently lighted and dec-
orated and anyone would think that
there had been month's of prepara-
tion instead of a couple of hours.
Bev. Henry Pierce sang a patriotic
song which was well received Ap-
propriate resolutions were unani-
mously passed.

Born to Mr. and Mrs. E. Glavin a
9 pound boy on Sunday the 14th.

Emmet Smith and daughters, Miss
Sara and Allie, are guests at the
Clifton house.

hotels report the most satis-
factory season for many years and
the jolliest lot of tourists.

A Sunday school excursion train
arrived Tuesday from Owosso, Ver-
non and Durand and have taken
charge of our town and we made
their visit so pleasant that will re-
turn again.

Wm. Sears, of Ann Arbor, repre-
senting the order of Wooodmen, or-
ganized a lodge of 25 members on
Saturday evening and after the ini-
tiation servicies were over a very
inviting lunch was served on the
lawn and if you can judge of the fun
by the noise they made they had an
excessively good time.

About Early Ann Arbor.
The first section of land in what now

comprises the city of Ann Arbor was
made by James McCloskey, of Detroit.
He purchased section 26, south of the
Huron river, April 25, 1823.

Orin White, his wife Ann and three
children, were the first settlers in Ann
Arbor. They moved here on the Fourth
of July, 1824. The next family to come
here was that of George Rash in Sep-
tember of the same year.

The old "Washtenaw Coffee House"
on the North Side was established in
1825.

Just 60 years ago Ann Arbor had a
population of 2,000. There was a court
house, jail, bank, four churches, two
weekly newspapers, bookstore, two
druggists, a flouring mill, saw mill,
woolen factory, iron foundry, 17 dry
goods stores, 11 lawyers and nine doc-
tors.

John S. Nowland was the first white
child born in Ann Art>or. The event
occurred on June 13, 1826.

John Harford was the first merchant
in Ann Arbor. He began business in
1824.

George W. Noyes erect 3d the first
grist mill in Ann Arbor. This was in
August, 1826.

In the winter of 1824-25 the fir.it pub-
lic ball was held in Ann Arbor.

The postofflce was established in 1825
with John Allen as postmaster. He car-
ried the mail around in his hat and
gave it to people on the streets.

John Allen was the first president of
the village of Ann Arbor. This was in
1S34.

On April 4, 1851, Ann Arbor was in-
corporated as a city. George Sedgwick
was the first mayor.

Rev. Noah M. Wells, Presbyterian,
was the first minister in Ann Arbor.
The church was organized Aug. 26,
1826.

The first school was opened in 1825
by Miss Monroe in a log house at the
present site of the Duffy store.

In 1829 Ann Arbor possessed a whis-
key distillery. It was run by Hawley,
Nash & Co.

On Dec. 3, 1836, a fire department was
established.

In 1827 the Mills Bros, band was es-
tablished.

In 1829 the Frontier Guards, with
Martin Davis as captain, was formed.

Masonry was introduce! in Ann Ar-
bor in 1826. The charter was surren-
dered during the anti-Masonic excite-
ment.

RE*L ESTATE TRANSFERS.
Chas. E. Hiscock to Arthur Brown,

lots 9, 14, 26, 47 and 51, Miller's addi-
tion, Ann Arbor city, $2,000.

Arthur Brown and wife to Chas. E.
Hiscoek, part of lot 6, block 2, north of
Huron St., Range 6 B., $4,000.

Jerome Morse and wife to Arthur C.
Nichols, Ann Arbor, $50.

Arthur Brown and wife to H. W.
Nowkirk and wife. Ann Arbor. $1.

Abigail M. Post to Elvira M. Ford,
Willis, $75.

Edgar P. O'Leary to Susan E. Palm-
er, Ann Arbor, $475.

Isadore T. Scott to B. M. Thompson
et al., Ann Arbor. $1.

Miranda A. Lukins to Emily J. Street,
Ann Arbor, $1.

Hannah Stecher to Wm. A. Meir,
Augusta, $1,200.

Robert C. Preston to Fred J. Sohwass,
Augusta, $1,000.

Wm. S. Hooker to Chas. H. Wilson,
Milan.

John Dewey and wife to Geo. Blaieh.

STATE POLITICS.
The county conventions were strong

for Pingree, Burrows and Sheldon, of
St. Ignace.

Horace M. Oren, of Manistee, is after
Maynard's shoes by announcing his
candidacy for the attorney-generalship.

Horace M. Oren, of Sault Ste. Marie,
candidate for attorney-general, is in
Grand Rapids, furthering nis boom,
with the aid of Atty.-Gen. Maynard
and Game Warden Osborn.

Attorney Frank Whipple, of I 'trt
Huron, formerly a leader in the Hart-
suff faction, has announced liis candi-
dacy for the Republican nomination
for state senator. George W. Moore
chairman of the county committee, vr'll
oppose him.

A story is afloat in Washington that
when Secretary of War Day resigns
he will be succeeded by Col. John Hay,
now- ambassador to Great Britain. Mr.
Hay's successor has not yet been de-
cided upon, but. it is said that Presi-
dent MoKinley has the name of Sen-
ator McMillan under consideration.

Senator Burrows, of Orand Rapids,
spent Sunday with his d?ar freni D.
A. Blodgett. Wednesday he will 5p?ak
?t a soldiers' reunion in Albion and
Friday at the Cedar Springs TPiin'.rn.
He has r>roTni=<»<1 t" keen all *>•" T'">-
ises this ypnr a* far a? ntffl 'nor re-
unions air! farmers' plonl.-rs 1° con-
cerned.

the Ti>i
drew C.

oonp-rpocfnna] nrwpiblMtv '*~*
otrift- i= Circuit .Tnflpe An-
rvrcH. of "Pay f i tv . The
PAno-ressionil r>onvent'on

meets in Bay City on Thursday, Aug.
18, and it will not be surprising if Judge
Maxwell is presented as a candidate
for the nomination. The man most
prominently spoken of toy the demo-
crats heretofore has been Hon. John
Donovan, Bay City's representative in
the legislature. A. P. Lyon, ex-district
attorney, and A. McDonnell have also
been mentioned, but both decline to
think of accepting. If Judge Maxwell
comes before the convention in opposi-
tion to John Donovan a lively fight is
anticipated.

The special session of the legislature
last winter wa3 called as much with
the view of defeating the re-election of
Mr. Burrows as for anything else, and
what the legislature did not do is evi-
dence that the challenge was accepted,
not so much by Mr. Burrows, however,
as by Senator McMillan and the old
machine. The measure for -he taxa-
tion of railroads and corporations was
filled in the senate, and Senator* Bur-
rows and McMillan, it is asserted, were
chiefly instrumental in bringing about
the slaughter. Three members of the
senate were appointed to federal offices
after the session closed, and all were
in opposition to th* Pingree measure,
and W. D. Gordon, speaker of the
house, was also given a place as dis-
trict attorney in eastern Michigan.

Last winter when Governor Pingree's
attitude toward Senator Burrows be-
came pronounced in its hostility, he felt
the need of a senatorial candidate
whom he could point to as his own
choice. He made overtures to John
Patton, Jr., and various others, but
none would enter the race. Early in
the summer, however, Albert Pack, of
Alpena and Detroit, announced himself
as a senatorial candidate. He dis-
claimed any connection with the Pin-
gree band wagon, but it was Mr. Pack
who organized Governor Pingree's cam-
paign for the gubernatorial nomination
two years ago, and it was his work
more than that of any other that land-
ed the prize. The relations between
Messrs. Pack and Pingree are very
friendly, and even though there be no
direct connection between their re-
spective booms, it is certain there is a
mutual interest that will have much
effect when the time comes.

Mr. Pack is wealthy, a thorough or-
ganizer and a shrewd manipulator, and
the only avowed candidate in the field
against Mr. Burrows. When the legis-
lature meets, unless Mr. Burrows has
a clear majority of all members elect
on joint ballot, he will have no certain-
ty of a re-election. He may have a
majority o€ the Republican members,
but Mr. Pack will have a respectable
showing from the eastern part of the
state, the Lake Huron shore districts,
and some of the members will look to
Mr. Pingree for their law and gospel.

Unless Senator Burrows or Mr. Pack
has a majority of all the votes the feel-
ing between them is such that the cau-
cus will not be recognized. In the event
of a deadlock either candidate would
prefer that some dark horse should get
the honor rather than the other, and
the dark horse will not be lacking.

Before going to Washington to attend
the opening of congress after the elec-
tion, Mr. Burrows visited Mr. Pingree
in Detroit and they had a long and
friendly chat. Soon after reaching
Washington a change came over Mr.
Burrows' spirit. He began distributing
his patronage, and the appointments
that dropped at his behest were of men
noted in the, state for their bitterness
against Pingree. Two men who were
hissed for their utterances in the con-
vention that nominated Mr. Pingree
were given choice positions under the
government, and other appointees were
seemingly made with special reference
to their offensiveness to the Pingree
forces. Mr. Burrows had apparently
gone over to the McMillan side and
had determined to unite with his col-
league to crush the governor. In the
closing days of the tariff debate in con-
gress Mr. Pingree gave warning of bis
resentment by denouncing some of the
tariff schedules to secure which Mr.
Burrows had been particularly active,
notably the $2 rate on lumber and the
sugar and lead schedules. This was
Mr. Pingree's opening of hostilities, and
he has steadily become more hostile as
the season advanced. •

Congressman Bishop's private secre-
tary say3 the congressman has a;ready
more than enough votes to nominate
him and that MeLaughlin has given up
the contest. He also says that Senator
Burrows will have every legislative
vote in Bishop's district.

If Senator E. M. Barnard is renom-
inated in the country district of Kent
county, he will be the only man who
ever served four consecutive terms in
the Michigan senate. He is hot after
renomination, but is being chased hard
by Rep. Graham and ex- Rep. Weeks.
It is said that the contest is growing
very bitter, the A. P. A. question and
other issues of an unpleasant nature
figuring extensively in the canvass.

Chief Justice Grant, of the Supreme
court evidently proposes to put up a
stiff fight for a renomination. He is
out with a circular containing his pic-
ture and a sketch of his career, and is
giving other evidences of the desire
that is in him. The fact that Ally.
Gen. Maynard has engaged headquar-
ters at the Cadillac for the approach-
ing state convention, although not a
candidate for renomination, shows that
he still has an eye glued on next
spring's judicial convention.

If State Oil Inspector Smith's as-
surances to several interested politici-
ans are true, he is destined to cut con-
siderable ice in the forthcoming state
convention. Inspector Smith, be it
known, has about 25 deputies scattered
over the state and their duties are not
so arduous but that they can find time
nights to mix in politics a trifle, and
the result is that, it is alleged, he will
control between 250 and 300 votes in the
state convention. If this is so, there are
several candidate* who will be dead
willing to have him on their staffs.
There are those, however, who profess
to believe that the inspector's estimate
is too high.

A very interesting three-cornered
fight ia progressing in the Genesee-
Livingston senatorial district. Genesee
county has two legislative districts,
while Livingston has but one, and under
an arrangement entered into a number
of years ago, the Republican nomina-
tion for senator makes the rounds of the
representatives districts, thus giving the
nomination to Genesee county twice,
while Livingston has it but once. Not-
withstanding this agreement, Senator
Teeple, of Livingston, is a candidate
for renomination. Th* first district of
Genesee county, which is entitled t»
the nomination, has two candidates,
one being Ira T. Sayre, ol Flushing, and
the other Dr. J. F. Rumer, of Daviso*.
To make matters more interesting, ex-
Senator R. C. Johnson, of Flint, which
is in the second district, is out for the
nomination. Teeple is bitterly anti-
Pingree, but is supposed to be for Bur-
rows, as Is Johnson. Sayre is non-
committal on the senatorial question,
and Rumer is openly for Burrows. The
best guessers are unable to tell what
the result will be.

The remains of Homer Palmer, who
died of typhoid fever at Chickamauga
park Monday, arrived at Manchester
last night. He was a member of Co.
C, Thirty-first infantry, and is the first
man lost ir.om the" companv. lie was an
estimable ; oung man and the town ts
in sorrow and flags i t 'ialf-mast. The
funeral will occur at his home soui'n of
the village, today.

TUNNING
What does your mirror say?

Does it tell you of some little
streaks of gray? Are you
pleased? Do your friends of
the same age show this loss
of power also?

Just remember that gray
bair never become* darker
without help, while dark hair
rapidly becomes gray who*
once the change begins.

will bring back to your ball*
the color of youth. It never
fails. It is just as sure as
that heat melts snow, or that
water quenches fire.

It cleanses the scalp also
and prevents the formation of
dandruff. It feeds and nour-
ishes the bulbs of the hair
making them produce a luxu-
riant growth. It stops the
hair from falling out and gives
a fine soft finish to tie hair
as well.

We have a book on the Hair and
Scalp which you may obtain £r»e
upon request.

If you do not obtain all the benefits
you expected from the use of the
Vigor, write the Doctor about It.

Address, DR. J. C. AYER,
Lovell, Mass.
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YPSILANTI.
Miss Tripp has gone to Chelsea, for a

visit.
Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Michael Doty,

a girl.
Bob Shier has returned from his visit

at Grand Rapids.
Mr. and Mrs. Reed has gone to Water-

town, New York.
Capt. E. P. Allen sp#nt Saturday and

Sunday at Whitmore Lake.
Earl Weed, of Jackson, is visiting his

cousin, Miss Helen McNicol.
Rev. James A. Brown has returned

from his visit at Buffalo, N. Y.
Miss Laura Scovill is visiting at

Clevelandw ith Miss Jennie Stamp.
Bob Shier has gone to Grand Rapids

to spend the remainder of his vacation.
Mathew Riley has been subpoened as

a witness in the Mehl murder at Dear-
born.

Jabe Wortley expects to begin soon
on the work of remodeling the post-
office.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Smith and Son
have returned to their home in Madi-
son, Wis.

John Alexander, of the American Ex-
press Co., Chicago, is in the city for a
weeks' stay.

Miss Margarite Gilbert, who has been
attending the art institute at Chicago,
has returned home.

Mrs. Brook, of Salem, Mass., Is vis-
iting her parents Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
Glover for a few days.

C. L. Yost is driving a fine, large
party wagon about the city attached
to a nice team of bay horses.

Lee Schmidt, son of the former Con-
gregational minister, now of Charlotte,
is visiting with Malcolm McVicker.

Will Carpenter was presented with
two Belgium homing pigeons this morn-
ing from Hall's cote at Ann Arbor. |

Mrs. J. F. S. Lauders, who is visiting
her daughter Mrs. Ed. Wilkinson at
Marquette, is expected home this week.

Next Friday evening there will be an
ice cream social and a very interesting
musical entertainment at the Y. W. C.
A.

Miss Ada Lyth has just returned from
Ohio, where she was called four weeks
ago by the dangerous illness of her sis-
ter.

The cars run every half hour between
Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti, but only
every hour between Ann Arbor and
Detroit.

Mrs. Percy Palmer, who has been
visiting her mother Miss Julia McKin-
stry, has returned to her home in Lar-
mie, Wy.

Mrs. Fred Watkins and daughter,
who have been visiting at the home of
Eugene Habrook, have 'returned to
Ackron, O.

The Misses Jean McNicol and Matio
Deubel started Wednesday on a M Jj'cJe
trip to Whitmore Lake, Howsll, Byron
and Durand.

The cars on the electric line run
every 'half hour. A car leaves the city
hall at Detroit and the court house at
Ann Arbor every hour.

J. H. Miller has returned from New-
port News and New York, where he
did some commission business. Fred
Monroe has also returned.

St. John's church social will be given
next week Tuesday evening, Aug. 23,
and not tomorrow evening, as stated
in Saturday night's Times.

Miss Florence Curtis has returned
home from her visit at St. Clair flats.
H. M. Curtis also returned and Mrs.
Custis is expected home today.

Word has been received here that
Jimmie Bycraft, who has been ill with
the fever, is now in such a condition
that he can hardly use his limbs.

Licenses are too small in this city.
A show like Pawnee Bill's should pay
?25 instead of $5. The dog and monkey
show should have been taxed ?25.

Herbert W. Child Is fixing up the
MoClenehan's residence on S. Summit
st Upon the return of Prof, and Mrs.
Pearce it will be occupied by them.

The "Kids' " camp at Whitmore Lake
has broken up and the boys have re-
turned home. For information as to
the time they had enquire of Vet John-
son.

t is said that when Major John P.
Kirk ran for prosecuting attorney two
yeirs ago, he was shaking hands with
so many farmers that he not only had
to Ake off his ring, but his right hand

Mrs. C. M. Bissel is visiting at the
residence of J. M. Tucker.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Begole are visit-
ing at Buffalo for a week.

Miss Ella Spencer is visiting in De-
troit with Miss Louise Hinkley.

Miss Beryl Sanford is visiting friends
at Elk Rapids for a few weeks.

Gus Garreisen has accepted a posi-
tion in a bank at Houghton, Mich.

Miss Ellen Colvan is spending the
week with her friend Miss Gra.ee Rcehm
in Detroit.

Martin B. Reynolds, of Ann Arbor, is
spending part of his vacation with
Ypsilanti friends.

Rev. Dr. C. T. Allen and family are
expected back from their outing at
Orchard lake this week.

W. A. Philips, who has been visiting
his mother on Prospect ava., has re-
turned to White Pigeon.

Garry Densmore is expected home
from Portage lake today, where he has
been visiting his family.

George Bogardus has returned to his
home in Manistee. He expects to bring
his family in a few weeks for a visit
here.

Major John P. Kirk's furlough tea
been extended until Aug. 27, when hi
hopes to be well enough to re--join his
regiment.

Miss Jessie Wilkinson, daughter of
Robert B. Wilkinson, of Philadelphia,
is the guest of her aunt, Mrs. Jeannette
B. Campbell.

J. B. Colvan's celebrated
erigo was killed Tuesday

dog
and

Rod-
Mr.

Colvan offers $100 reward for the name
of the man who did the job.

The Republican county convention
has been called for Sept. 14 for the pur-
pose of nominating a county ticket and
electing 23 delegates to the senatorial
convention to be held at Jackson.

Mahel Gass, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Wirth Gass, broke her leg while play-
ing with a cow. She had been cut on
a farm east of here and was back of a
cow, when the cow next to it broke
loose, which made her pet cow jump
and in so doing kicked her. She was
lying down on the floor when her uncle
found her.

Joseph Peck, who was working on an
ice house in Caro, was seriously injured
Wednesday. When his work was done
he was 30 feet above the ground and
he swung out on the pulley rope to let
himself down. The tackle broks and he
fell the entire distance, breaking his
leg twice and receiving internal in-
juries which it is feared are fatal.

The Free Press stated Wednesday
that it is probable that Wedemeyer will
take Col. Atkinson's place in the house
as the Pingree leader. The reason
given ia. that Wedemeyer's strength is
in his oratorical powers and is just
such a man as is needed. Not much
credence can be given to this, however,
as Col. Judson of the Rough Riders has
already named George S. Wheeler, of
Salem, for this position, and that set-
tles it.

became swollen.
Mrs. Dick Davis, of Pearly St., met

witi a serious accident Thursday even-
ing She was riding a bicycle and in
some way fell off, breaking her leg.
She t-ied to walk on it and injured It
more still, so that it is fractured con-
sideratly.

Mat iiley, who was subpoened as a
witness in the Mahil murder at Dear-
born die not help the case along very
much. Vhen asked if he ev^r sent any
baked gtods to the girl he replied,
"No." "Vhat did you bake at that
time?" Hj answered that it was straw-
berry cakt. The examiner asked why
he did notsend that to her. To whi?h
he replied: 'It was too 'short cake.' "

Some peoile are so particular. An
Ypsilanti Ato-American kicks because
a shoe store has a colored baby doll,
in whose hmds are shoes, while its
eyes keep m-ving. This, he declares,
is an Insult, and the colored buyers
ought not to rade at that store. If a
white doll insfead had been used, then
there would hve been growling be-
cause of partiaity shown white baby
over the colors one.—Adrian Press.

Governor Pinfree has again touched
lip the war department. Thursday he
telegraphed the urgeon-general if the
Burgeons, who ha-e been taken away
from the Michigai troops of service
in the division ho.^ital can not be re-
turned. He stated hat the Thirty-first
has had only one ursreon for over a.
month. Tf they caniot he procured, he
will send down sote doctors at, the
state's expense. Dr. iwen. of Ynsilanti.
is at work night ai? day and needs
assistance.

Rev. Arney. of wbo> the papers hnd
so much to say a fpv ypprs aen. -will
take nn his re=1<3enop n this city. He
was a Methodist mlnlsW and :I1PO had
pome horses entered irthe srrand cir-
cuit rapes. Tho> ch\irei tried to stop
him from PnerafrlnK in he race horse
lmsinoss and claimed hevas not giving
his time to tlie church, bt at a confer-
ence he proved to the cotrarv and thp
church was obliged to It him stay.
After hp had vindicated lmself he re-
signed his position. The itverfnfl eren-
tleman used to drive his <Vn horses at
times. Probably Harvey tenner will
have to fret something bett> than Grey
Fred this winter if Rev. Aney brings
any of his blooded animal, with him.

CO. 6, 3I_MICH. VOL.
Another News Letter from Special

Correspondent "Jack" Hillman.
Chickamauga Park, Camp Tnomas,

Aug. 15.—(Special.)—The boys are happy
that they soon will leave Chickamauga
park for more desirable camping
grounds farther north. The exact lo-
cation has not yet been determined up-
on. While the members of the Thirty-
first have always been anxious to do
their duty as soldiers, they are today
heartily disgusted that they are still
members of Michigan's park police.
And, now that their chances for active
service are all gone, they will welcome
the time when a word from Uncle Sam,
will set them free from their obligations
as soldiers and allow them once more
to return to peaceful pursuits. Com-
pany G is as usual holding its own in
the regiment. At last Sunday's inspec-
tion Capt. McKeand was complimented
by the inspecting officer on the soldierly
bearing of the men.

After a few days' rest on Lookout
mountain Capt. McKeand has returned
to his command looking strong enough
to fight the entire Spanish army alone.

Tom Donohue has "Baff" Kirk
trained to a finish in. the art of hunt-
ing "possums." The other night Tom
was returning home from a party some-
what after taps, when a light was no-
ticed up in the topmost branches of a
huge Georgia pine, and Tom was askec
"What is that light?" He answered
"Why that's Baff Kirk and 'Huddy
hunting possum with a candle."

Spencer K. French has 'he reputa-
tion of attempting to cheat a railroac
out of 5 cents. He wanted to go to
Chattanooga for 50 cents and with it
pay for his dinner and railroad fare
too. He had it figured out carefully
but before French was safely back in
the lines that night he had given over
into the safe keeping of the railroad 55
cents, where in the first place the re-
turn ticket is but 50 cents. French now
vows next time he goes to the city he
will walk and then no one can get the
best of him.

Yesterday Wilbur Tuttle, Harry
Hunt, Marion Darling1, Charles Garner
and Osmond Burt visited Chattanooga
The boys report a pleasant trip. After
lunching at the Rossmore hotel, they
took in the sights at the mountain.

Corporal Frank Palmer has a two-
days' leave of absence to go up on the
mountain with the object of regaining
his health.

In the majority of the tents of Com
pany G's street bunks are built, making
the tents far more habitable.

Yesterday morning Company G had
pancakes with syrup for breakfast
mashed potatoes, fresh tomatoes, gravj
and coffee for dinner. The money tha
the company gets from the canteen as
its share of the profits goes to the mess
fund.

Frank Gaffney is always playing
some joke on the boys. The other day
Tom Donohue called for a beer, and, in
handing the beer to him Frank placer
a small piece of silver nitrate in it
Just as Tom was about to drain the
glass the beer caught on fire and Tom
thought for a moment that Frank wa.
a servant of the devil come to scar
him.

Walter Pierce, Arthus Macomber
James Bycraft, Fred Yeddley and Van
Renner have gone home on a thirty
days' furlough. Earl Austin went tc
his home In Ann Arbor on a furlough.

HILL-MAN.

NO LIGHTS.
The Council Refused, to Buy Dynomo

And A Hot Time Took Place.
There are several things which made

Monday's council meeting an extra-
ordinary one. In the first place it was
he first time that Deputy Will Car-
lenter acted as recording dark at the
:ouncil meeting. In the next place
here was not a petition ov communi-

cation to act upon, and the other mat-
er, which meted out glory to t;ac;h side,

was that Commissioner Perkins was
eaten on the meter question, and later

m he won a victory through the agency
)f Aid. Van Fossen and with the assist-
ance of Mayor Davis, on ths electric
ighting plant question.
The board of public works was given

urther time in the matter of painting
he water stand pipe.
The board wanted to buy 25 more

water meters and Aid. Worden moved
hat they be allowed to do so. Motion
ost.

Commissioner Curtis was called on,
and he stated that he did not believe
n putting meters on where they use
he water for domestic purposes cniy.

He thought that they could use about
5 more where the water is used for

power and in business. At 10 cents
>er thousand gallons, he did not think
he waterworks could be a self-sustain-
ng plant. Aid. Worden thought differ-

ently and said that the meters ought
o tee put in private houses, "for," said
le, "in the summer the people let the
water run because it is warm and in
:he winter so that it don't freeze."

VAN F. THE WHOLE THING.
Aid. Van Fossen moved that the lawn

extensions on Summit st. be made uni-
formally 14 feet wide. Carried.

Aid. Van Fossen moved that the
)oard of public works buy a car load
of bricks to be used in the different
wards for crossings. Carried.

Aid. Van Fossen moved that the
property owners build a stone or ce-
ment walk on the east side of S. Wash-
ington st., beginning at the south line
of the property owned by W. W. Wor-
den north to Pearl st. Carried.

Aid. Van Fossen moved that a walk
be built on the north side of Cross st.
from the terminus of the walk in front
of the Normal Training school, west to
the property owned by Mary E. Rich-
ards. Carried.

Aid. Van Fossen resolved that the
street car company build an iron rail-
ng on the Congress St. bridge, that the
track on Cross st. be taken up and the
track on River st. be laid within 30
days. Carried.

Aid. Van Fossen moved that the
board of public works put in surface
sewerage on Congress st. between the
bridge and Adams st. Carried.

Aid. Ike Davis was not here at the
previous meeting and he wanted to
know who is going to pay for it.

Aid. Van Fossen said to Aid. Davis
that it had already been settled at a
previous meeting.

Davis—"Well, I don't know. You
change your mind so often."

Aid. Van Fossen (recovering)—"It
will be paid by the people on the west
side of the river."

TO ASPHIXIATE DOGS.
Aid. Moore brought up the matter of

the dog pound. He asked that an ap-
propriation be made to keep the dogs
decently, and also a proper method for
killing them. He said that the way
the poundmaster man kills them is by
hitting them over the head with a
spade or a club, and sometimes bury
them half alive. He thought that they
should be chloroformed, an easy
death.

Aid. Schafer moved that $75 be ap-
propriated for a dog house and that the
dog catcher get $1 for every dog he
kills. Carried.

The matter of fire alarms brought up
by Aid. Huston was referred to the fire
committee.

NO ELECTRIC LIGHTS.
The board of works had referred to

them some time ago the matter of pur-
chasing a new dynamo and adding
more lights in the city. In fact the
council gave them power to purchase
a dynamo as cheap as they could, and
they yet have that power. However,
the supposition at the last meeting was
that it wc-uld be a second-hand, low-
tension machine, whereas the machine
is really a high-tension one of a later
pattern, which will rlun 50 lights in-
stead of 30, as the old ones. The com-
pany guaranteed to put in the plant
and get it in working order or not
charge a cent. This Is as the letters on
file in the city clerk's office show and
as Commissioner Curtis explained It.

It was noticeable from the start that
there was a fight on. Commissioner
Perkins sat about a foot back of Aid.
Van Fossen and coached him along.
They tried to show that the circuits
were not separate, and had an elec-
trician been there he could have had a
laugh good enough for anybody, and it
was certainly amusing even to an out-
sider to we laymen digest a question
in electricity.

Whert Commissioner Perkins got
thrnntrh with his sr>e°oh it seemed al-
most as tv>outrh the little incandescent
li.srMs in the room were breaking out
in Innp-Jitei\

Mr. Curtis stater1: "T don't know n"v-
thinsr about electridtv: don't ndverHse
that T do. T?ut T have found out that
pvorr mn^hirte rnupr run on a different
cirPTjlt •"•hen von tqlk about circuit

Aid. Moore moved to buy the ."0-lie-ht
"!vpn"io and that the board put it in
immediately.

The vote was a.= follows:
Na.v—Dawson, Van Fossen, Ferguson.

Worden, Shaffer.
Tea — Huston. Meanwell, Lamb.

Monye, Tte T>nvis.
The vote stood a. tie. and the mayor.

without hesitatinsr. said: "I'll have to
vote No on that question."

Time of meeting, 1 hour and 5 min-
i utes. Adjourned.

SENATOR CAMPBELL'S SON. 3
He Says His Father Will Kun and That

Judson Is Hurting; the Party—Wede-
meyer Should Drop Politics.

Attorney Robert Campbell, of Jack-
son, son of Senator Campbell, was in
the city yesterday. He said that he
could not see why Judson's Rough
Riders were picking up such a muss
in the county. "They are breaking up
the county's Republican strength," said
he. "Father is going to run and if
Washtenaw wont help him then Jud-
son will put up a man and she has the
balance of power."

"But Judson is a little in the vane
here," ventured a gentleman standing
near by.

"So I hear. Well I guess it is so.
There is too much ring rule and he is
liable to have the county for us this
fall. Of course Pingree is strong, but
it is awful anti-Judson in the second
(legislature) district."

"How about Townsend?" Querred
another." "Is he very sore."

"Well I'll tell you he broke down in
tears when he lost the nomination at
Ann Arbor, and he probably won't sup-
port Beakes or whoever is nominated,
but he don't feel like doing much for
Hank Smith. He is certainly sure at
Washtenaw as is the whole of Washte-
naw."

"But Wedemeyer had just as much
rigrht to the nomination as Townsend,
didn't he?"

Why, yes, certanily. Wede is a good
orator, but he is too young. Why not
reward the older men who have stood
by the party yor years. Townsend is
young and not particularly adopted for
the place. Wedemeyer is very young,
and he has lived on political jobs ever
since he is out of school. Why don't
he do something once and even save
money? He can go into politics later.
I remember in school he was always
running politics and I had the pleasure
of helping to defeat him once, when in
school together."

"Do you think your father will get
the nomination?"

"Why I don't know, but he will get
Jackson solid and if Washtenaw don't
come, why someone in Jackson will get
the nomination, and its all on account
of Judson and his gang of Rough Rid-
ers."

THE "HOT SHOT."
It Is Calmly Answered—Varitas Says

Xature Only Is Responsible For
V pxlulntl'M Beauty.

To the Editor:
A great man once said: "I fear my

last work is a failure," and on being
questioned why, he replied: "Because
it has elicited no criticism." Applying
the same logic, it was with pleasure
that "Veritas" read the "Citizen's"
criticism in Saturday's Times. We cer-
tainly have no fault to find with the-
location of our city, but laving long
since taken a careful geological survey
of the ground we found little of beauty
that was not wrought by the ever-busy
hand of Nature, in which magniiicent
work we feel sure the "Citizen" can
claim no share, for the first instance
is yet to be recorded where the Great
Architect of the universe imposed a tax
for his labor. Our picturesque sur-
roundings are gratuitous from the lav-
ish hand of Nature, and we would call
the attention of our citizen to the fact
that many—yea, nearly all—of the other
beauties of the city which we mention
are also gratuities, and hence cost the
"cheerful taxpayers" nothing. We ad-
mit our exceptional wat»r supply, but
at the same time direct the attention
of our opponent to the brown and sear
lawns that are the rule rather than the
exception throughout the city this year,
owing to what the people feel are un-
just restrictions placed upon the use
of the water for lawn purposes.

We are glad that the "reflection upon
our citizens" has caused at least one
oft them to reflect. There is no reason
why Ypsilanti should not be an "up-
to-date" town, and we are painfully
aware that its permanent residents,
with their comfortable homes supplied
with books, papers and music, do not
see nor realize the deficiencies1 of the
city as do the hundreds of strangers
within our gates each year, who sadly
feel the need of a convenient and re-
spectable public resorting place, and
our city can boast neither of a public
reading room, music room nor a gym-
nasium; and the churches that should
furnish such places if the city cannot
are virtually closed six days out of
seven.

In closing we would allay the fears
of our "cheerful taxpayer" by assuring
him that asylums like normals and uni-
versities are state institutions and that
the twentieth of a mill tax that he fears
may be levied for the erection of an
"asylum for grumblers" will not per-
ceptibly diminish the corpulence of his
pocketbook. "VERITAS."

Gone, Gone, Gone.
The cow shed is gone! But, like the

soldier when he leaves his native heath
and goes upon the field of blood, we
can not now lay down our arms and
mourn over the loss of a thing which
has been the principal topic of con-
versation and which is so embedded
on the stranger's mind, that he when
at his club's banquet, toasts and com-
ipares and old , Rip-Van-Winkle—like
things with the Ypsilanti cow sheds.
No! Stand by your guns boys, and
whenever there is an opportunity to
blow up a cow shed with influence or
law, do so. Let the main streets be
clear. Congress st. will have no more
lighting, telegraph or telephone poles,
by the council's orders, surface sewer-
age will be laid this fall, pavement in
the spring and now the people are
awakening to the fact that the cow
sheds are as antiqviated as the mossey
ideas of those who favor them.

A CONGRESS STREETER.

A BATH TUB
In Every Home

A NECESSITY.

BOOTH'S "DUPLEX" BATH TUB8

Specially adapted for houses in towns
where there are NO WATER WORKS.

Price so low that none should be without one.

Write for Illustrated Catalogue and prices.

STEEL BATH MFG. CO., DETROIT, MICH.

ANN ARBOR
T a i TtbtB, H a a l t t , Sspt. 5 i 897.

TABLE:
Trains leave Ann Arbor by Central

Time.

OUR MEMORANDUM.
We pay over $500 per week to our

employees!
This is CASH, not orders for mer-

chandise.
Are you a merchant benefltted by
* this outlay?
If yes, are we not entitled to a liber-

al share of your printing?

Scarf Tag, Label and Box Co.

NORTH
8:43 a. m

•12:40 p. m,
4:46 p.m

89:05 a. m.

SOUTH.
•7:30 a.n.
11:25 a.m.
9:40 p. m.

§8:05 p. m.
*Ruu between Ann Arbor and Toledo only

E. S.GILMORE, Agent
>V. H BENNETT G. P. A. Toledo O.

MICHIGAN (TENTKAL
Tht Niagara Fall* Route "

Taking Effect April 1 7. 1898.
Central Standard Time.

TRAINS AT ANN ARBOR.
EAST.

P. M.
Mali and Ex 3 47
N.Y, Special 4 58
Eastern Ex 9 38
•N. B. Limited-.-10 00

A. M.
D.N. Express....1 00
Atlantic Ex 6 08
G. K. Express ..-11 10

•North Shore Limited is an extra fare train
and there is a charge of $2.50 to New York
more than on other trains.
O. W RUQQLES, H. W. HAYES,

G. P. & T. Agt ihlcago. A«t.. Ann Arbor

B,N. Y.Chi.— 8 12
Mall 9 18
Pacific Ex 12 30

P. M
Western Ex 1 38
G. K. & K. Ex . . . 5 45
Chi. Nt. Ex 10 00

Your Prescription
Is attended to by us with all the
care that such an important
matter deserves.

We use the^best drugs obtain-
able, in compounding, and guar-
antee the exact quantities and
qualities ordered by your phy-
sician.

MORFORO & HYZER,

The Three Go T o *

Beauty
Creto

No Tan.
No Freckles.

No Pimples.
Or Moth Spots.

. Where Creto Cream is used
no lady should be without it.

Every Jar Guaranteed by
your own Druggist.

S. M. Crombie,
YPSILANTI, MICH.

The Man Behind The Gun
Protectcthe Flag.

MILLER
Protects your Pocketbook.

See the

Special Prices
at the Store from 1 to 3 p. m.

only.

42 East Congress Street.
$13.00 .Light, Single Harness. . | 9.99
Best Mason Fruit jars, per doz .49
Cup and Saucer (handle) pr. .07
Jelly Cups, per doz 13
Hay Rake 05
Best White Lead, per 100 lbs. 5.75
Paris Green, per lb 19
Best Linseed Oil, per gal 40
% 1.00 Screen Door 49
12.00 Cook Stove 7,17
21.00 Gasoline Stove 15.23
33.50 Parlor Stove 27.47
3.00 Lawn Mower 1.97

Wire Nails 8d or upwards, per
pound

You don't need any elevator
to reach these prices at the
Store only. Sale from 3 to 6
p. m.

40 East Congress Street.
Best Granulated Sugar per lb % .05)4
Best Granulated Sugar, 100 lbs 5.45
1 lb. 60c Tea 40
1 lb. 40c Coffee at 25
1 lb. of 15c Coffee at 10
2 lbs Best Crackers 09
25 lbs. Best Straight Flour 39
1 bbl. Best Salt 63
5 gal. Best Gasoline 36
5 gal. Best water white Oil 30
No. 1 Grain Bags, each 12)£
3 Best Cocoanuts 10
Summer Sausage, per lb 11
5 gal. Root Beer .05

J.H.Miller'sSons
D E P A R T M E N T SlTORE.

40-42 E. Congress St., Ypsilanti.

DOES IT.
SA/E MONEY BY- GETTING THE

"~ BEST —
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GLEANINGS OF A WEEK.

Chas. Ziene, of Owoss i, -pent Sundaj
a t hij- xiuiiic in Liiia crcj •

Theo. Beyer ana u. <J. Weinmann ar.
spending & lew iwys mis WJfcK ai U ....
mule -LtdKe.

H. J. uiuwn this year caj lured ui<=
contracc lor luimshing- ti»e aosplt. -
•with urug supplies.

Herman Stlerle returned last .Uunuay
from «. tnree weeds' vacaciou »yeui ...
Detroit and other points.

L. Struber, Of Owosso, spend Sunday
with his cousins, Kooerl ueiner &uu
sisters, on ii). -Uauisuii st.

Robert Gerner, of Detroit, is spending
his vacation wun his sisters, the Misses
Gerner on 336 E. Madison St.

Isaac Edwards was arrested for being
drunk. He plead not guilty and hi.,
trial has been set for Aug. 24.

Dog Catcher Joe Blackburn corrals
on an average of 12 dogs a week,
urday he snapped out the existence »t
31 unclaimed curs.

Marshal Sweet Started Tuesday on
a two weeks' vacation. His vacation
will be spent in hustling delegates for
the nomination for sheriff.

Mr J T. Jacobs would like to 1.
to whom he is indebted for the beauti-
ful German songs by a quartett under
his window the other night.

Aid. Moore, of Ypsilanti, was in the
city today considering the advisability
of erecting a new house on the old
Sandford property on Second ave.

Mr. B. Bent has gone to Mt. Clemens
and other resorts for a few days' vaca-
tion. It is to be trusted that '.'Mr.
Bent" will not come home "broke."

Mr. Huston. Zeta Psi, took a trip over
the handle bars of his bicycle Friday
night and his fact- was bruised in as
painful as well as unbecoming manner.

Mr. Wetmore has just completed a
fine job of decorating in the 'basement
of the Presbyterian church. The Ladies'
Society of the church furnished the
funds.

August, the infant son of Mr. and
Mrs. Griffin, of N. Ashleyst, died Sun-
day of cholera infantum. The re-
mains were taken to Ithaca today for
busial.

The Farmers & Mechanics bank has
commenced foreclosure proceedings on
Dr. Heneage Gibbs' house in Smith's
addition to the city. The bank claims
an indebtedness of $3,400.

Morrell Goodrich, who came to Dex-
ter in 1827, is dead. He served four
years during the rebellion. He has
written many interesting articles about
the early history of the county.

Judge Newkirk and family leave next
Monday for Petoskey and will be gone
until Sept. 10. Anybody desiring to see
the judge on probate business before
Sept. 10 should do so this week.

Dr. James B. Angell, who re?i
the post of .United States minister to
Turkey in May last and was succeeded
by Oscar S. Strauss, left Constanti-
nople with his family on Saturday.

Architect Herman Pipp, of Ann Ar-
bor, has prepared plans for a two-story
frame and field stone residence for Ktl-
gar Cranson to be built on North
Fourth st., Dexter, Mich.—Detroit Free
Press.

Prof. J. Bellengee will lecture on
"The Sjngle Tax" at the English Luth-
eran church next Sunday at 10:30
o'clock. He will speak on the same
subject at the court house in the after-
noon.

Next Monday the judge of probate,
the county agent and the superintend-
ent of the poor make an official visit to
the jail, inspect the premises and see
how business is done at Mr. Judson's
hotel.

The Michigan Central has discontin-
ued paying its employes by check and
the pay car will make the rounds this
month. This is done to escape payment
of the two-cent revenue stamp on each
check.

Mrs. E. Le Roy Mills and daughter,
of Adrian, Mich., have arrived at Bay
View, and may be found the remainder
of the season with Mrs. H. M. Pomeroy
at Ann Arbor cottage, Preston ave.—
Petoskey Resorter.

Bert Ellis is home from West Branch,
Mich., where he went on business In
connection with the French failure
Mr. French was an agent for Mr. Ellis
in some instruments, but the latter
found all his property secure.

The new Detroit, Ypsilanti and Ann
Arbor Ry. is doing an immense busi-
ness and growing more popular every
day. A careful business man who is
interested in the road says the receipts
are now arraying $350 per day.

Col. John Atkinson, the celebrated
Detroit lawyer, who is so well known
here by the fact that he defended
Sophie Lyons, the notorious confidence
woman; Prince Michael, the Flying
Rollers, and the alleged murderers of
Richards, died in Detroit suddenly last
Sunday night of neuralgia of the heart.

Throughout the length and breadth
Of the land "Ringling Day" is now re-
cognized as the grandest gala event of
the season. In many of the cities
where Ringling Bros, exhibit the
jBchools are dismissed and the employes
of the big manufacturing concerns are
given a holiday in order to see the big
6how.

A change of time table went into ef-
fect on the Michigan Central Sunday
morning. The changes in the morning
trains going east are from 6:08 to 5:55
and from 7:00 to 7:45. The 9:38 p. m.
train going east now goes at 9:43. The
8:12 a. m. train going west leaves a
minute later. The 10:00 p. m. train go-
ing west goes now at 9:40.

The following are new subscribers to
the New State Telephone Co. Ex-
change: M. M. Seabolt, city laundry;
Geo. Hildebrand, merchant tailor; Chas
L. Cass, 523 Packard; Prof. Alfred H.
Lloyd, 1503 Washtenaw; Prof. J. S
Johnson, 236 State; C. L. Tourney, W.
G. Darling, Herman Reyer, Chas. W.
Rose, Jno. C. Chalmers, C. Frey F H
Ticknor, B. G. Buell, Robt. McCardv"
Pittsneld.

The death of Charles Tessmer, the
well known contractor and builder, oc-
curred Sunday afternoon after an
Illness of but a couple of days, the cause
of the demise being inflammatory rheu-
matism which affected the heart He
was 56 years of age and leaves a widow
and ten children. Four of his children
are married. The funeral will be held
from the Evangelical church tomorrow
at 2 o'clock .

Officials of the Michigan Central re-
port that there is a scarcity of passen-
ger coaches, caused by the many ex-
cursions being run at cheap rates and
the unusual demand for accommoda-
tions. From all points along the lines
of the road comes the same cry and
the heads of the traffic department are
at their wits' end to supply the de-
mand. In addition to this there is a
great increase in travel on the regular
trains, which also created a call for
more rolling stock. Wherever possible,
trains are cut down in order to secure
sufficient cars to meet the demand.

E. Helber's large house, corner of
State and Packard St., is nearing com
pletion.

Dr. McElroy has gone to Syracus
Ohio, for a couple of weeks.

Miss Maude James, of Ypsilanti,
visiting her cousin, Miss Shannon.

Born, to Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kajusk.
of Ashley St., on Sunday night, a boy.

Jt is reported that the Detroit & An
Arbor railroad is to be exixnded froi
Ann Arbor to Jackson.—Marshal Chron
icle.

The Michigan Central railroad is be
ing supplied with new 85-pound rail
The main line has nearly all been re
laid.

Mrs. B. S. Waite. of Detroit, is visi
ing her parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. Cri
mer.
, Dr. John B. Dowdigan, of Owosso, ha
been visiting his mother and sister i
this city.

Miss Susana Ross, of Owosso, wh
has been visiting her sister in this citj
has returned home.

For the ten years ending Aug- 16, 189:
there has been just 3,500 marriage li
esnses granted in this county.

Sheriff Judson has purchased betwee
60,000 and 65,000 pounds of wool at Shep
ard and St. Louis, Mich., this season.

It costs over $7,400 a day to operat
Ringling- Bros.' enormous exhibition
This is, in itself, a proof of the im
mensity of the institution.

Miss Garrity, of New York City: Miss
Ritchie, of Boston; Madam Shepard, o
Detroit, and Mrs. Sheehan, of Detroit
are visiting Mrs. S. Sheehan.

Deputy Collector of Internal Revenu
Flemming, of Adrian, was in the citj
today seeing if those new stamps ar<
on the proper class of goods.

It is said that Supervisor Mort Case
of Pittsfield. is being groomed as
dark horse for the nomination of count)
clerk on the Republican ticket.

Married at the Presbyterian parson
age Tuesday by J. M. Gelston, Mr. Wil
liam Gibson, of Macon, Mich., and Miss
Frederiea Altenhern, of Freedom. Mich

Marriage licenses granted: Alvin N
Felch and Gertrude M. Bangs, both o.
Ann Arbor; Don DeForest Woodwarc
and Hattie Alma Richards, both of Yp
silanti.

.Mrs. W. E. Reardon, wife of Lieut
Reardon, of the 35th regiment, has beer
spending a few days with her aunt
Mrs. A. D. Salisbury, of 621 Forest ave.
She left for home this morning.

Ed Smith, the Cincinnati colored mai
who it is alleged committed the burg-
lary in Mrs. Vaughn's house Aug.
waived examination in Justice Duffy's
court last Tuesday and was bound ovei
to the Circuit court.

City Treasurer Seyler Monday col
lected in about $6,300 taxes. This was
the last day for the payment of the
same without being charged up with
the additional per cent, and there wai
the usual eleventh hour rush.

Ringling Bros.' great canvas pavil
ions cover more than eight acres, am
constitute a veritable city of tents. The
mammoth hippodrome amphitheatre is
the largest ever constructed, and is
absolutely impervious to rain.

The Evening Times band was in Jack
son Wednesday to participate in the
state band tournament, and The Times
feels confident that they will acqui
themselves with great credit in com-
petition with the other similar organ-
iations of the state.

Homer O. Palmer, of Manchester,
Mich., who enlisted in Company C
Thirty-first Michigan died Monday
at Chickamauga Park of typhoid fever.
His father arrived yesterday and is
coming home with the remains. His
son has been delirious and did not re-
cognize him.

The bids were opened for the pur-
chase of the $14,000 school bonds last
Monday and the entire lot was awarded
to the State Savings Bank on a prem-
ium of $300. The bonds draw 4 per cent
interest and commence to mature in
1002, Reuben Kempf's bid was for the
lot at a premium of $2.90.

The name of Frank P. Glazier, of
Chelsea, has been mentioned for the
legislature. Sheriff Judson said to the
Times today that nothing could induce
Mr. Glazier to accept the honor. "Not
even," said Mr. Judson, "if the Re-
publicans would nominate him and the
Democrats would indorse the nomina-
tion."

The fire department was called out
about 5 o'clock Monday to the home
of Mrs. Julia Moe on E. Washington
st. Some ashes had been dumped on a
pile of damp straw in the yard and
started to blaze up. The conflagration
was subdued with pails of water be-
fore the department could reach the
scene.

A party of Ann Arbor professors and
some friends yesterday left for Lake of
Bays, Ont., in the Muskoko region,
where they will camp for three weeks.
The party consisted of Dr. and Mrs.
Fleming Carrow; Dr. and Mrs. P. C.
Freer; Dr. Otto Freer, of Rush Medical
college, Chicago; Prof. Andrew H.
Lloyd, Prof. A. C. McLaughlin, and Mr.
and Mrs. G. S. Cook, of Brooklyn.

The Gild Edge band will hereafter
be known as the Athens Band. The
liberal patronage accorded their lawn
social has aided materially in furnish-
ing their new uniforms. They are cut
regulative style, dark blue, trimmed
with black braid, making a very neat
appearance. They wish to announce
further that they have added several
"crack"
pieces. players to their band of 15

The board of public works Monday
decided to appeal the case of the City
vs. W. W. WTieadon, for violation of the
stone walk ordinance, and instructed
City Attorney Butterfield so to do. Mr.
Butterfield says he has absolute proof
now that the walk was taken up, new
stringers laid and the walk constructed
and not repaired. The validity of the
ordinance now will be tested in ,the
Circuit court.

All of the county papers have been
supplied with the call for the Repub-
lican county convention to be held
Sept. 14. Besides nominating a full
county ticket the convention will select
23 delegates to the Republican senator-
ial convention yet to be called. This
means a Pingree vs. anti-Pingree as
well as a Judson vs. anti-Judson fight
in the convention. Two shows for one
price of admission.
not admitted.

Children In arms
Reduced rates on all

railroads. All excursion trains wait un-
til after the performance.

What came near being a terrible hap-
pening occurred on Packard st. lasi
Tuesday. The motor ear was coming
northwesterly on Packard st. at the
same time the funeral procession be-
hind the remains of the late Chas.

r was going from the home to
the church. The entire length of the
block from Main st. to Fourth ave.
was lined with teams. One horse took
fright at the car and overturned the
buggy containing a woman. Almost a
panic was started among the horses
and people, but luckily nobody was
hurt.

Arthur Hicks has moved to Ann Ar-
bor from Rome Center.

Marriage license issued: George W.
Haughn, of Saline, and Miss Bell Reese,
of Tecumseh.

Miss Minnie K. Mogk, of Packard St.,
left Saturday morning on a three
weeks' visit to Three Oaks, Mich., and
Ciiicago.

G. H. Wild has taken into partner-
ship his brother, David Wild, and the
business will be known hereafter as the
G. H. Wild Company.

Work on paving the streets, or rather
work on laying the concrete, was .sus-
pended last Tuesday on account of
the funeral of Contractor Clancy's
father-in-law, Chas. Tessmer.

A small tot closed her prayers the
other night with: God bless papa and
mamma and Dewey and Shatter and
Schley and Sampson and Teddy's Ter-
rors, and I wouldn't be very hard on
poor Admiral Cervera, if I were you.

The earnings of the Toledo and Ann
Arbor road, a sort of side issue in rail-
road circles, were $103,000 in July an
increase of over $6,000 in July 1S97.
That's enough to buy a Pingree assess-
ing board under the Atkinson bill, had
that measure passed.—Adrian Press.

The funeral of Don Finnegan at St.
Thomas Catholic church Friday morning
was largely attended, the edifice being
crowded to its utmost capacity. Fr.
Goldrick save an eloquent sermon.
Master Freddy Daley sang "Nearer My
God to Thee" in such an impressive
manner that it visibly affected every-
one present.

The Grangers of Washtenaw county
will have a picnic on the fair grounds
in this city Thursday, Aug. 25. Dur-
ing the day a program of speeches, etc.,
will be gone through with. Among
the speakers will be the grand master
of the Grangers, who is making a tour
of Michigan. Music will be furnished
by a brass band durnig the day.

The marriage of Wm. J. Kirby, the
efficient foreman of the Evening Times
force, and Miss Emma Schleyer, a
most estimable young lady and daugh
ter of Mrs. Amelia W. Schleyer, No. 40'
Fifth st., took place Saturday night a
the residence of Rev. Neumann. Mr
and Mrs. Kirby have gone to house
keeping at No. 514 S. Fourth ave.

While George Schroen, wife an
daughter, of Saline, were returning
from Joslyn lake Thursday night th
horse became frightened at a sign
swinging in the wind. The carriagi
was overturned and the occupant:
thrown several feet into a fence. Mrs
Schroen was injured internally. Mr
Schroen and daughter were slightly
bruised.

The Republican county convention—
the sequel of the celebrated "bea
dance"—will be held Sept. 11, fou
weeks from next Wednesday. Notice
will be sent out officially today to al
papers. This will preclude any charge
of the Rough Writers that the Roug!
Riders are going- to spring another sna;
convention and will give each factioi.
a chance to do a month's hustling for
delegates.

On Aug. 6 a man named Cook wen
into S. A. Holden's store at 425 Michi
gan avenue and bought a watch worth
$15 and a box of cigars woth $2.25.
Cook tendered as payment a check for
$25 on the First National bank at Ann
Arbor and signed by S. A. Smith
Holden gave Cook $5 back in change
and the latter was to return for the
extra change. Check was no good.—
Detroit Tribune.

A very large number of Detroit ex-
cursionists came to this city Sunday
m the new electric line, and most of
them went directly to the University
grounds and inspected the buildings.
The art gallery and museum were of
course closed. Should the art gallery
and museum be opened to these Sun-
day visitors? The Times is willing to
give free use of its columns to a dis-
cussion of this subject.

Acting on the petition of Mrs. Ha»-
riet L. Come and the medical testi-
mony of Drs. J. F. Breakey and C.
Darling, Judge Newkirk has issued an
order committing Miss Sarah G. Come
to the Pontiac insane asylum. The
unfortunate young- woman was at one
Ime a teacher in the ward schools o
his city and later general delivery
:lerk in the post office, resigning the
atter position in January last.

The divorce case of Frank O'Neil v
Mary O'Neil will be contested. The
complainant charged the defendant
with cruelty and drunkenness. The de-
endant has filed her answer, which is
n the nature of a cross bill and, while

denying the allegations in the bill of
omplaint, charges the complainant

with cruelty, non-support and drunk-
enness and asks for the custody of the
minor child and for temporary ahmpny.

A "strong man" gave a free exhibi-
ion in front of the Cook House Sat-

urday night to a crowd of 500 or 600
leople. He claimed tp have been trav-
ling- with a circus whiad went up into
he air and left him in a sad financial
ray. He picked up a barrel of water
.'eighing 550 pounds with his teeth and
aws alone and then allowed three
nen weighing 190, 175 and 160 pounds
o climb on it, making a total weight
if 1,075 pounds supported. The collec-
ion he secured was very much more
eeble, however.

John Jeup and John Schmid, two
tone workers on the law building, got
nto an alteration with their boss at

Chris. Spaeth's last evening and Mar-
hal Sweet was called in to quell the
iot. The two men did not indorse the
nterruption. Sweet and one of the men
oiled over on to the floor and the other
nan evidently thought the Marshal
was cheeky so biffed him one on the
iide of the face. Sheriff Judson ap-
eared and the officers used their clubs
s peace makers. The men were landed

jail and this morning were fined
7.20 each.

Some man in Washtenaw county re-
ently was short-sighted enough to
poil an awful good item for the news-
•apers, but he was long-headed enough
o keep from going behind the prison
ars. It seems that Sheriff Judson had
ot a pretty straight tip that the fellow
iras going to set fire to a building in
rder to get the insurance money. Mr.
udson promptly put a man in secret
iding to watch developments. The
ould-be arsonist probably got on to

he fact that the officers were looking
m him with suspicion, and never car-
'ed out his intentions
One of the most talented musical or-

anizations in this part of the state
the Hayden trio, the personnel of

hich is Miss Minnie Davis, piano, of
nn Arbor, and Frank C. Smith, violin,
nd H. W. Samson, 'cello, of Ypsilanti,
'he combination of instruments is ad-
lirable and, in the hands of the above
alented artists, are made to discourse
nost delightful music, A "me concert
jrogram was rendered by the Hayden
rio at Ypsilanti Friday evening, and al-
hough the numbers were lengthy en-
husiastic encores were demanded by
he audience. The trio will give a con-
ert in this city in the near future.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. A. Clark and
daughter are spending the week at Is-
land lake.

Ot. Hans, business manager of the U.
of M. Daily, is assistant chief clerk at
the New Arlington hotel, Petoskey.

Lester Canfield has just returned
from a four days' tour of fixing up pol-
itical fences in Dexter and other sea-
port towns.

Mrs. F. E. Allen is entertaining- her
cousin, Mrs. W. H. Horton, of Newport,
Ky., for several weeks. She will be
joined by her husband. ex-Mayor Hor-
ton, and sister later on.

The vote for teachers' special prizes
at the coming county fair is as follows:
Miss W. L. Bender, 5; Miss Emily Gun
dert, 7; Miss Emily Marshke, 5; Miss
Anna Shannon, 37; Miss Sarah O'Brien,
5; Miss Anna Clinton, 4, Miss Carrie
Read, 5; Miss Mabel Root, 5; Lena Mal-
lory, 7; Miss Laura Mills, b0; Miss Ella
B. Mills, 207.

Prof. Floyd R. Mechem, of Ann Ar-
bor, and Wm. W. Collier, of Detroit,
were in the city today on business in
the probate court. They expect to be
appointed special administrators of the
estate of Victor P. Collier, deceased,
but a bond expected from Detroit failed
to arrive, and the appointment had to
be delayed.—Marshall Chronicle.

The building committee of the super-
visors has decided to recommend to the
board at its next meeting the construc-
tion of fire proof vaults for the register
of deeds' office and the judge of pro-
bate's office. By this improvement
hundreds of thousands of dollars' worth
of records will be safe from fiamea
should a fire ever break out in the court
house.

The war has cost Michigan quite
dearly. The record, compiled to Aug.
15th, shows that sixty Michigan volun-
teers have given up their lives since
war with Spain was declared, April 23.
Of these the great majority died from
the pestilential fevers of Santiago.
The 34th regiment lost the greatest
number, 29, nearly 50 per cent of the
total loss of the whole body of Michi-
gan volunteers in the war. The 33rd
regiment, which was also in the San-
tiago campaign, stands next in the ros-
ter with 19 men who will never come
home. The 31st follows with six, the
32nd with three, and the 35th with two.
The Naval Reserves, considering the
active service they saw, were extreme-
ly fortunate—but one member died; and
he before the Yosemite was ordered to
sea. Calumet made the greatest sac-
rifice, nine of its boys succumbing in
the operations in Cuba—15 per cent, of
the entire Michigan loss.

Secretary Alger is laying out an im-
portant assignment for Maj. Vaughan,
who has arrived at Washington after
bringing1 to New York a ship load of
convalescents from Santiago on th^
Scguifnca. The secretary desires >l.\.
V:uigt.&n to make a .'areful expert
study cf typhoid fever as developed in
the various military camps in '.his no'm-
try. The secretary has been deeply im-
rrtsseti with the lamentable feature of
cTe war -which promises to prove even
ni'ire disastrous than Spanish bullets.
Judging f'om the work which tne med-
ical rici i.rtment has been able to ac-
compHsh i1 appeals that the sanitary
kr.i w'ic'po necessary to the proper ' i -
eatioii ana care of camps is lacking,
and (if.n / lger regards it as it the i l-
most r.nportance that as miicn re\l in-
formation of the subject as possible
shouUl be fathered wh'le the opportun-
ity is affo, ded to study the disease at
"lose quarters. Dr. Vaushan is r.o; n
robust health and it may be necessary
to postpone this work until he entirely
recovers his strength.

Manzanlllo Is Notified. Signal Corps Was Fortunate.
Washington, Aug. 15.—Word having i Washington, Aug. 15.—The signal

been received here of an engagement [ corps has been peculiarly fortunate ia
at Manzanillo, efforts were made at
once by this government and by Spain
to get words to the American and
Spanish forces that a cessation of hos-
tilities had been ordered. Advices re-
ceived this morning state that Capt.-
CJen. Blanco has succeeded in getting
•word to Manzanillo of the present
peaceful status of affairs.

Blanco Was Not Surprised.
Washington, Aug. 15.—Gen. Shatter

cabled Secretary Alger he had received
the dispatches stating a protocol had
been signed and a cessation ot hostili-
ties ordered by proclamation of the
president, and that he had communi-
cated the intelligence to Capt.-Gen.
Blanco, who acknowledges receipt, but
did not express surprise, satisfaction
or great alarm.

the preservation of the health of its
men during the war. Its operations
have been wherever the army was,
amid the sickness of, Santiago as well
as elsewhere, and yet the death by dis-
ease of none of the men has been re-
ported. One officer died of fever; two
men have been killed.

Much Mail at Santiago.
Washington, 'Aug. 15.—The reports

from Santiago indicate that the amount
of mai] matter handled there is enorm-
ous. On July 27 Mr. Kemper, the ageat,
reports that 30,000 pieces of mail were
sent to the United States. On July 27
12,500 pieces, and on Aug. 1 14,500
pieces.

Miss Minnie Sandford, of Ypsilanti,
has been the guest of Miss Mamie Kyer
this week.

FRIENDS

RINGLING BROS. CIRCUS.
Tills Famous Exhibition More Than

Doubled Since Last Season.
Ringling Bros'. famous World's

Greatest Shows will exhibit in Ann Ar-
bor Saturday, Aug. 27. The event will
be a doubly interesting one, for the
present season maks a distinct era in
the growth of this biggest of big shows.
Since last season the paraphernalia of
the sow has been entirely reconstruct-
ed, and the exhibition is now fully twice
as large as during the season of 1897.
There are twice as many elephants;
twice as many railroad cars; twice as
rrany people; twice as many perform-
ers; twice as much seating capacity;
twice as many arenic spaces; twice as
much space on the huge hippodrome
course for the exciting racing contests,
and twice as many of the great and dis-
tinctive features which have hitherto
given Ringling Bros', famous circus its
superb individuality. It is evident that
such an enormous enlargement of an
exhibition, already vastly larger and
better than its contemporaries, must
have entailed the expenditure of a
princely sum, and it is not a surprise
to learn that the actual capital invest-
ed in Ringling- Bros'. World's Greatest
Shows this season is over $3,700,000.
This, moreover, comprehends only a
portion of the outlay, for the daily cost
of operating this stupendous institution
averages $7,400, an aggregate of over
$1,200,000 during the season. It is there-
fore no exaggeration to say that this
great exhibition represents more capital
and a greater annual expense than all
other shows combined. And the circus!
to say that Ringling Bros, have this
year brought together the greatest ag-
gregation of arenic celebrities ever seen
ither in Europe or America is simply

to repeat the declaration of all who
have seen this season's marvelous ex-
hibition. The most intrepid riders; the
most gracefully-athletic acrobats; the
most startling mid-air evolutionists; the
most wondrously trained animals, em-
bracing 25 reason-endowed elephants—
a happy family of wisest pachyderms,
ranging from the tiniest of baby ele-
gants to the largest of living beasts,
he most massively gorgeous dens and
3ages of rare wild beasts, in countless
numbers and endless variety; and over
all the largest, the longest, the highest
canvas pavilions ever constructed; ab-
solutely waterproof, and affording vast
areas for the exhibition of zoological,
ethnic, equine and gymnic wonders of
*he great show.

A knowledge of the regions where our army and navy
are operating is absolutely essential to an intelligent un-
derstanding of their movements, as reported day by day in
the newspapers. Almost every hour brings the news of
some change in the situation or fresh strategic move of our
fleet, and now that the army is engaging in the campaign,
the interest deepens, and every true American and patriot
watches the issue with bated breath.

In the interest of its readers, THE DEMO-
CRAT has completed, arrangements with the
famous map publishers, Rand, McNally & Co.,
of Chicago, for a publication of a

ATLAS!
The latest and most accurate maps hare

been prepared, at great expense, especially
for this Atlas, and we can assure our readers
that the collection is by far the best that has
been published. The maps ar"e double the size
of any others in the market.

The Atlas Comprises the Following Maps:

Remember the name

when you buy

again i

Cuba -.14x21 in.
The World (showing course of

steam vessels, cable and tele-
graph lines 21x28 in.

West Indies - - 14x21 in.
North America (showing cable

lines) -21x28 in.
South America (showing cable

lines) 14x21 in.
Philippine Islands 11x14 in.
Hawaiian Islands 11x14 in.
Europe -.. 21x28 in.

Spain and Portugal 14x21 in.
Asia (showing new Trais-Siberian

Railroad) - - - - - 14x21 in.
Africa 14x21 in.
Oceania (and Carolinelslands)

21x28 in.
China 14x21ii n .

Harbor Charts, sbwing Matan-
zas, Santiago de Cuba, Havana,
Cienf uegos, Manila and San Juan;
also Cardenas ani Santa Clara
Bays, and Island cf Porto Rico.

Elegantly printed in colors, on heavy nap paper, and
bound in attractive paper covers.

These maps will be an invaluable aid t) one who wishes
to follow the progress of the war.

You cannot buy this magnificent Alas at any store.
THE DEMOCRAT has contracted for a lage edition, and has
the exclusive agency for this territory.

Do not make the mistake of coifounding the Atlas
with the cheap, smaller atlases now or the market. It is
just out and entirely new. The map are clear and dis-
tinct, and twice the size of any othersjublished. Price 50c.

The Atlas and The Democra One Year $1.00.
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Conflict With Spain Was Some-
what Costly,

IT LASTED ONLY 114 DAYS.

The Amount Actually Paid Oat Up to
Date Is 898,000,000—Appropriations
Made by Congress Aggregate About
8360,000,000.

Washington, Aug. 15.—Although the
war with Spain lasted only 114 days,
if ie estimated that it has cost the
government, so far, $150,000,000, of
•which $98,000,000 has been actually
paid out of the treasury. Beginning
with March 1, when the first increase
in the expenditures in anticipation of
war became apparent in the daily ex-
penditures of the treasury, the actual
disbursements of this account have
been approximately as follows:

March, army, $600,000; navy, $2,400,-
000; total, $3,000,000.

April, army, $1,200,000; navy, $9)800,-
000; total, $11,000,000.

May, army, $12,000,000; navy, $7,000,-
000; total, $19,000,000.

June, army, $16,000,000; navy, $6,500,-
000; total, $23,000,000.

July, army, $29,500,000; navy, $3,500,-
000; total, $35,000,000.

To Aug. 13, army, $5,000,000; navy,
$1,500,000; total, $7,000,000.

Total charged to war department,
$65,300,000; total charged to navy de-
partment, $32,700,000; grand total, $98,-
000,000.

The appropriations made by congress
on account of the war aggregated about
$360,000,000 and cover the time to Jan.
1, 1899.

THE PEACE COMMISSION.

Speculation as to Who Will He
Appointed,

"Washington, Aug. 15.—The personnel
of the peace commission is still in
doubt, although Secretary Day is cer-
tain to be named. At present there is
an effort to have Senator Platt agree
to Whitelaw Reid's appointment as
ambassador to Great Britain or as
peace commissioner. A compromise
may be effected by placing Gen. B. F.
Tracy on the peace commission if
Senator Platt will withdraw his oppo-
sition in the senate to Mr. Reid's con-
firmation as ambassador to London.
Platt and Reid have fought each other
for supremacy in New York politics for
many years.

The president has considered the
names of Senators Gorman and Alli-
son for peace commissioners, but it is
asserted this morning that nothing has
been determined upon concerning eith-
er. Associate Justice White's name
was brought to the president's atten-
tion by persons who think it wise to
have a catholic represent the United
States on the commission and who be-
lieve also the United States supreme
court ought as a co-ordinate branch of
the government to furnish one name.

Ex-President Harrison has declined
to serve. His reason is supposed to be
that he is busily engaged as counsel
for the Venezuelan government in the
boundary dispute with Great Britain,
soon to be argued before a commission
of arbitration.

It is reported also that Senator Da-
vis has declined, but rumors conflict on
this point. Senator Davis will un-
doubtedly be a commissioner if ha
cares to accept.

BOTH COUNTRIES THANK FRANCE.

America and Spain Grateful for Her
Part in Securing Peace.

Paris, Aug. 15.—After the signing of
the protocol of peace between the Unit-
ed States and Spain, at Washington,
President McKinley asked Jules Cam-
bon, the ambassador of France, to
thank his government for its good offi-
ces in bringing about the rapproche-
ment between the two nations and
leading to a cessation of hostilities.
President McKinley added that he was
pleased that the final peace negotia-
tions are to be conducted in Paris.

Madrid, Aug. 15.—Duke Almodorar
de Rio, minister of foreign affairs, has
asked M. Patenotre, the French am-
bassador at Madrid, to transmit to his
government the thanks of Spain for
the good offices which have resulted In
the earliest possible signature of a
protocol of peace with the United
States.

Were Ready in Porto Rleo.
Aibonito Pass, Porto Rico, Aug. 15,

via St. Thomas.—A reconnoitering par-
ty started today to find a route to flank
the hills on which 2,500 Spaniards are
strongly intrenched. Capt. Clayton,
•with troop C of Brooklyn, moved close
to the enemy's position, and discovered
the lay of the land on the other side.
There are four fortffied peaks com-
manding a zigzag road with five differ-
ent bends, and there are other earth-
works. The artillery is moving up to
a point within 1,700 yards, selected by
Gen. Wilson for the location of the
dynamite guns and light artillery. A
deep valley intervenes, and, except for
the distance, the enemy is a fair tar-
get. One can see the white uniformed
Spanish troops sitting on the ridges
of the trenches, with their feet hanging
over. Troop C has been ordered to
retire to Coamo, giving way to the in-
fantry arid artillery.

I.ee Will Command in Cuba.
Washington, Aug. 15.—Secretary of

War Alger sent a dispatch to Gen.
Fitzhugh Lee asking him to come to
Washington immediately for the pur-
pose of conferring with the president
upon the conditions in Cuba and the
desirability of sending the. Seventh
corps to the island at once. It is rea-
sonably certain this corps, command-
ed by Lee, will be the first to leave
the United States for Cuba. There are

three Illinois regimwita In Lee'a com-
mand, the Second, Fourth and Ninth
regiments. Gen. Keifer will be second
In command to Lee.

Will Keep on Sending Troops.
San Francisco, Aug. 15.—The ques-

tion of whether or not the sending of
troops to Manila after the signing of
the peace protocol will be continued is
being discussed in army circles here.
Gen. Merriam, referring to the matter,
said: "I shall make no change in the
present arrangements unless so order-
ed by the authorities at Washington.
Every man of the expeditionary forces
will be sent to Manila if I am permit-
ted to do so. I can not say whether
the journeying of troops to the islands
would be construed as an infraction of
the protocol. With peace an assured
fact, the troops would be merely guards
to preserve order. Still I look for or-
ders from Washington settling the
matter one way or the other."

Troops Continue Drilling.
Chickamauga-Chattanooga National

Military Park, Tenn., Aug. 15.—The
men at Camp Thomas are now playing
a waiting game, none of the officials
seeming to koow exactly what is in
store for them or their men. The regi- I
ments ordered to new camps have re- .
ceived no order indicating when they j
will get away, and the men of other |
regiments have almost ceased speculat-
ing on the disposition to be made of
them. Meanwhile the regular work
goes on, and all commands are being
as steadily drilled as when, the war
began.

Will Not Attack Aibonito.
Ponce, Porto Rico, Aug. 15.—The

contemplated flank movement by the
Second Wisconsin against the army in
trenched at Aibinito has been aban-
doned by order of Gen. Miles. The
officers here are inclined to believe
that the fighting is over.

It has developed that eleven Span-
iards were killed aad sixty wounded
in the fight at Coamo.

Re-enforcements consisting of six
companies of the First Kentucky, have
been sent by boat to Gen. Schwan at
Mayaguez.

Believe It Will Be Hay.
Washington, Aug. 15.—In political

circles here great confidence is placed
in the story that Col. John Hay would
probably become secretary of state and
that Whitelaw Reid would succeed him
as ambassador at the court of St.
James.. The appointments are discus-
sed this morning as a certainty.

City Formally Surrendered by Its
Governor,

NO DEFENSE WAS ATTEMPTED.

Augusti Takes Kefuge on a German
AVarship and Is Carried to Hong-Kong
—Corroboratlon of the Story Comes
from London,

London, Aug. 17.—A special dispatch
from Madrid says:

"The surrender of Manila Saturday
by Gen. Jaubens is officially announc-
ed. The United States troops imme-
diately occupied the city."

Madrid, Aug. 17.—The government
has been been notified by the Spanish
consul at Hongkong of the surrender
of Manila. It is not yet aware of the
manner in which the surrender was
effected.

Berlin, Aug. 17.—General August!,
according to a dispatch from Hong-
kong, dated yesterday, was dismissed
from his post as captain general of the
Philippines Aug. 5. General Jauben
was ordered to take over the command
at Manila.

The dispatch says: "The Americans
notified the authorities at Manila that
a bombardment by sea and land would
commence at noon, Aug. 9. The city
surrendered the 13th and the American
flag was hoisted forthwith. The Span-
ish officers were allowed their freedom
on parole. The judiciary and the ad-
ministrative offices are to remain tem-
porarily in the hands of the Spaniards.
The insurgents remain outside of the
town."

MEREIT SHELLED THE OUTSKIRTS.

Americans Forced Manila to Surrender
Without Doing Great Damase.

Hong Kong, Aug. 17.—From a friend
of Gov.-Gen. Augusti it has been learn-
ed that the bombardment of Manila
took place Aug. 13. It is said that
Admiral Dewey demanded the surren-
der of the city in an hour; that the
Spaniards refused to give up; that De-
wey began the bombardment, the de-
fenders thereupon hoisted the white
flag.

Gen. Augusti immediately jumped in-
to a Germ?r. launch, which was in
waiting, and went to the Kaiserim Au-
gusta.

Both Augusti and the Spanish consul
refused to be interviewed.

The German consul informed the
correspondent that the outskirts of
Manila were bombarded by the Am-
ericans and that the Spanish surren-
dered. No damage was done to the
city proper.

Gen. Augusti, with his wife and
family, will go to Spain at the first
opportunity.

A HUSTLER,
W. W. Watts who has been

assistant postmaster since June, 1S94,
severs his connection with the office
and Mrs. George H. Pond has been
appointed to the vacancy. Mr. Watts'
fine business intergrity and ability to-
gether with his hustling qualities re-
cently were brought to the notice of the
New York Life Insurance Company
and he was promptly tendered a most
excellent position, with 'the Detroit

branch. He has accepted and will have
an office at 1214 Majestic Building, De-
troit. His work will be entirely in
Michigan but he expects to be able to
spend a couple of days each week in
Ann Arbor.

Mr. Watts was born in Ann Arbor
and has always lived here, where he is
not only well but most favorably

known. He was engaged in the jewelry
business for some time. At different
times he was local editor for the Ann
Arbor Register and Ann Arbor Argus
while £or a number of years he repre-
sented the Detroit Free Press in this
city. He has been assistant city treas-
urer for four years and city treasurer
for two years. He has also been Pres-
ident of the Ann Arbor common coun-
cil. Ever since he reached his majority
fie has been especially active in Ma-
sonic work, and is Past Master of
Golden Rule Lodge, Past High Priest
of Washtenaw Chapter, and Past Com-
mander of Ann Arbor Commandery,
K. T. He is at present a member of
finance committee of Grand Chapter
of Michigan, and is affiliated with
Moslem Temple, Mystic Shr!ne, of De-
troit.

He expects to move his family to
Detroit about Sept. 1. His host of
friends here wish him all the success
possible in his new field of work.

Verne Conroy has resigned his posi-
tion at the Cook House.

E. A. Colby, of Lansing, has taken
up his residence in this city.

AN YPSILANTI WITNESS
Tells ol What lie Knows About the

Dearborn Sensation.
Ypsilanti, Aug. 33.—Matthew Riley,

formerly cook for the Michigan Central
bridge gang and who is a witness In
the Mary Mahil murder case a.t Dear-
born, is now mixing mortar on the Pres-
byterian church job. He 'las worked
at it eve^y day for two weeks. He left
the employ of the Central on June 30.
He says he did not see Mary Mahil for
some time previous to that.

"All I know of the girl," he &aicl,
"was told me by Will Parish. I con-
sidered her a little girl and only flirted
with her by waving my hand as she
stood on the house steps and I on the
car platform. I never spoke to ntr
more than once or twice."

Riley was here on Wednesday night,
all the men who worked with him r>n
the church job say.

I CENSURED THE M, C. R, R.

Lee to Command in Cuba.
Washington, Aug. 16.—General Fitz-

hugh Lee reached Washington fcjday,
and at once sought the office of Sec-
reary Alger. The fact that his busi-
ness is with the war department con-
vinces many of the officers that Gen.
Lee will be placed in command of the
military forces in the province of
Havana, Cuba, and that he may also
act in the capacity of military govern-
or. His qualifications for the joint
office are beyond question. The posi-
tion will be one of great importance.

Exciting Episode in Porto Rico.
London, Aug. 16.—The papers, with-

out exception, express regret at the
probable return of Ambassador Hay
to the United States to succeed Secre-
tary Day, and they hope he will see
his way clear to decline the appoint-
ment to the state department, as it
would be a "pity to interrupt an am-
bassadorial career promising great re-
sults for the future of the two na-
tions."

C oroncr's Jury on Wednesday's Acci-
dent Did So strongly.

Coroner Ball held an inquest last
Friday on the death of David Green-
man, who was killed by the cars in the
Michigan Central yards Wednesday.
The jury was comprised of Zenus
Sweet, George Isbell, Prank Campion,
Chas. Schott, Smith Stebbins and Vet
Armstrong. Attorney Butterfield was
present representing the railroad com-
pany.

The details of the horrible accident
were gone through with. Tie engineer
and fireman who were on the locomo-
tive which struck Greenman and Fin-
negan were placed on the witness
stand. Testimony was brought out
that the fireman was on the left side of
the cab. As the train was rounding
"Death Curve" he was the only one of
the two who could under any circum-
stances have seen the unfortunate per-
sons on the track ahead. He swore
that the smoke from the engine on the
Toledo & Ann Arbor overhead bridge
settled down in such density that it
was impossible to see Greenman and
Finnegan until the engine was within
35 feet of them. The train was running
at a speed of 25 miles an hour. The
brakes were firmly set and everything
done possible to prevent the accident
after the persons on the track were dis-
covered.

The jury retired after all the testi-
mony was in and returned a verdict
which, while not laying a criminal
blame upon the railroad company or
employees, nevertheless uses the follow-
ing language:

"We also censure the Michigan Cen-
tral Railroad company for running their
trains over six miles an hour inside of
the city limits and not having proper
signs to warn the public of the danger
at this point."

Says Situation Is Unchanged.
Hong Kong, Aug. 16.—The German

first-class cruiser Kaiserin Augusta ar-
rived here today, having left Manila
on Saturday. She reports that the sit-
uation there was unchanged, but her
officers are extremely reticent.

Panic Caused by Earthquake.
Messina, Aug. 16.—A violent shock

ot earthquake was felt here Sunday
morning, throwing the inhabitants in-
to a great panic.

Agulnaldo the Bngt>«»»
Madrid, Aug. 15.—The Liberal, com-

menting on the gravity of the situation
as regards the Philippine islands, saya
it appears certain that the peace com-
mission will accord to Spain sovereign-
ty over almost the whole of the archi-
pelago, but that Spain will lose more
than she will gain if Aguinaldo's in-
surgents do not make submission.Tha
Tiempo urges the government to has-
ten in every way possible the comple-
tion of peace negotiations.
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THE DEMOCRAT
Friend* of tho Democrat wtao have

Business at the Probate Court
will please request Judge

NewKlrk to send their
Printing to thU office.

Ann Arbor Locals.

Judge Kinne has returned from the
east.

Miss Ida Puleipher is visiting in
Cleveland.

Dr. Fred Wright is spending his va-
cation in Chicago.

G. Taylor is visiting his mother, Mrs.
B. F. Taylor, in Owosso.

Mrs M. S. Pulcipher is entertaining
her sister, Mrs. J. C. Harrington.

Misa Clara Dixon leaves for Detroit
and Windson to spend a few days.

Dr. Vaughan's promotion as division
surgeon has been officially announced.

Rob Gerner, of Detroit, is spending
his vacation with relatives in the city.

Martin Seabolt has gone to New York
on business for the Ann Arbor Music
Co.

Charles Fantle, of St. Paul, is in the
city looking after his property inter-
ests.

"Judge" Walker, a former well
known law student, is here visiting rel-
atives.

Ex-Mayor "Win. G. Doty has been
very sick for the past week with kidney
ti ouble.

The Misses Ruth and Emma Dur-
heira are visiting Mrs. S. P. Kyes in
Lansing.

John C. HofCstetter, of Erie, Pa., an
old Ann Arbor boy, is in the city for a
Hew days.

Dr. W. W. Nichols retires Monday to
his fruit farm out Geddes ave. to spend
a vacation.

Miss Anna H. Adams, U. of M. '90,
is the guest of Miss Wheadon on State
8t. for a few days.

Earl Austin, who joined the Ypsilanti
company, has been granted a leave of
absence from Chickamauga,

Prof. M. C. Boylan and family, who
have been visiting here for several
weeks, leave this week for Iowa.

Michael Brennen, formerly a Justice
of the Peace in this city, and now lo-
cated at Devil's Lake, Dakota, is here
visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Marsh and Mr.
and Mrs. Roy Marsh drove from Lan-
sing to Saline, stopping- here With
friends yesterday. ,

Col. Judson closely eyed the chief of
the Rough Writers yesterday, and said:
"It is gospel truth; there's no changing
the leopard's spots."

A recent issue of the New York Na-
tion contained an article upon the late
Prof. E. L. Walter from the pen of
Prof. Calvin Thomas.

Carl F. Braun has returned from his
• six weeks vacation and has concluded
not to accept the position in an Ohio
bank which was tendered him.

Mrs. Hudson Sheldon visited friends
in the city yesterday. Mr. and Mrs.
Sheldon will go back to Ann Arbor this
fall.—Corunna Cor. Owosso Argus.

Hon. Aaron Jones, master of the Na-
tional Grange, will speak at the Grange
picnic at the fair grounds Aug. 25.
Becker's military band will furnish the
music.

The regular meeting of the Ann Ar-
bor Lodge, No 26, Star of Bethlehem,
•will be held in the United Friends' hall
at 7:30 p. m., Friday night, August
19th, 1898.

Mrs. Will Purcell and family, of To-
ledo, returned home today after a
week's visit with Mrs. Maloney and
Mr. and Mrs. Morgan Williams, of
Fountain St.

Mr. and Mrs. Orin L. Stivers, of Lib-
erty, Ind., are the guests of the fornv
er's brother, Attorney F. L. Stivers and
wife. Mr. Stivers was a student at the
University a few years ago.

Daniel Corbett, a Delhi fanner, lost
two barns and a quantity it grain by
fire during Tuesday night's thunder-
storm. The loss will reach $1,500 and
the property insured for but $300.

The funeral of Charles Hauser will
take place at 1:30 today from the
house and 2:30 from Zlons churcn. The
funeral of George J. Rupff will occur
on the same day at 4 o'clock from the
house.

The statue of Ben Franklin in the
University grounds shows wear. The
back of the old fellow's coat appears
worn out and he looks as if he had
struck a bad streak of hard luck or
had monkeyed with his discovery o(
electricity too much.

Scott Haywood, toother of O. W.
Haywood of this city, writes from the
klondike that he would start for home
Aug. 15 with 145,000 of money he made
in the gold regions. Of late ne has
been playing cornet in a theatre at a
salary of $17.50 per day. Pretty good
wages.

The Womans' Home Missionary So-
ciety of the Congregational church, will
meet at the residence of Mrs. H. Tay-
lor, 700 Ingalls st, Friday. Avg. 19th, at
half past three o'clock. An address
will be given by Mrs. Latham, on The
Orange Park Normal school, Fla. A
very cordial invitation is given to all.

Cards have been received in this city
announcing the marriage of Julius O.
Schlotterbeck to Miss Eda May Clark,
which occurred at Cincinnati, Ohio,
Thursday, Aug. 11. The bride is the
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Albert M.
Clark, of Division St., the groom is as-
sistant professor of pharmacognosy and
botany at the University.

The Royal is the highest grade baking powder
known. Actual tests show it goes on»-

tbird farther than say ether bread.

POWDER
Absolutely Pure

BOYM. TAKINO fOWDER CO., NEW YO«K.

A REVOLT.
Meeting of the Colored Citi-

zens Called For.

PECK'S
Compound
Carbolic

OINTMENT
Cures TJlcer̂  Old Sores, Running Sores and

Fever bores. There is no better remedy known to
medical science for Itching Piles. It gives in
Btant relief. The reputation of this Ointment fo
making many remarkablo cures after everything
else known had failed, has induced the proprietor
to place it within reach of the afflicted Put up in
two-ounce boxes, which we will mail to you fo
45 cents. If your druggist does not keep it

BROS.
GRAND RAPIDS. Ml OH.

The death of Chas. Haeuser occurred
Tuesday of cancer of the stomach.
He was a well known German citizen.
The funeral will take place Friday af-
ternoon.

The death of Geo. Rapff, father of
Mrs. Gottlog Louick, occurred Wednes-
day of stomach trouble. The deceased
was 86 years of age. The funeral will
probably be held Friday.

Nathaniel G. Gates died Tuesday at
the residence of his daughter, Mrs. W.
W. Derby, 417 Hill St., of pneumonia.
The deceased was 79 years of age.

Prof. Lockhart, the trainer of the
great Lockhart comedy elephancs,
which are a great feature with Ringling
Bros." famous and popular circus, spent
twelve years educating his wonderful
company of elephant comedians before
giving a public performance.

Oiiu.ii»ad.»i Ud.van.iUBH "<*=> Appointed
tiie ro.lowing gentlemen meuiutrs oi
uie executive cuimiiiuee ul tnc ucuiu-
Ciauc county cuimuit.i.ee: J. J-*. ̂ vleGreg-
vi-, ±PMICUIU; junn i.̂ ucji, Ann AfiKu*;
win. ivueuit-, Manchester; A. >_r. incin-
i,re, lurn; ueu. oeunwiUl, Chelsea.

u"p to Monday nignt City j.re<isurer
bejici- .urn couecteu in ••u.UZi.Jo uiiy
loukc-s, leaving a. od.id.nce oi +iU,2b2.i»
upon wnica sumeOuuy will nave iu pay
5 per cent extra cuiieccion iefcb. in uui-
ci- vvoiuB omy abuuc one-Quarter oi uie
tax roll was paid in before tne expira-
tion oi the proper time.

A cow was struck by the 1-1 o'clock
motor j.ues<ldy east oi the J_,aKe bnore
crossing ana cne poor animal's IMCK.
was DioKen. »ne iaia mere IU agony
all mgiu and this morning and until
me jriuinane society notuiid Sheriff
judsoii, wiio promptly dispatched one
oi nio deputies to Kill the animal and
put her ouc oi her misery.

rluough the efforts of Eugene Mann,
Pioi. ceianger, oi uie Omo otate Uni-
versity, Dfcs iVioines, Ohio, has been se-
curea to speak on the single tax in Ann
Aroor next, tsunaay. Proi. Belanger is
a brilliant speaker. ±le will speaK ac
tne jcnglish Lutheran church at 10:30
in tne morning and at the court house
at is o'clock in the afternoon.

The case of Tubbs vs. Croakin is oc-
occupyed the attention of Justice Dully
yesterday . The parties belong to Dex-
ter. The plaintiff was a drayman and
the defendant was in business. The
plaintiff claims that since 1875 he had
carelessly mislaid a lot of freight and
cartage bills he had against the de-
fendant and the total amount foots up
to about $270.

Miss Matie Ticknor who has been in
Chicago the past few months, and her
cousin, Miss Slayton, of Evanston, 111.,
arrived here Thursday evening for a
short visit. They came on their wheels
from Chicago, leaving June 28, visiting
on the way friends at Elkhart, Norih
Webster, Sturgis, Hillsdale and other
places. They have already wheeled 535
miles. The ladies expect to go to De-
roit and then return to Chicago

awheel.
An Ypsilanti man recently telephoned

o the county clerk's office asking if
e could get a marriage license after
upper. He was told that office hours

were from 8 a, m. till 5 p. m. He said
didn't want to lose a day's work and

nquired if the "woman" could get i;
ust as well. "You bet she can," said
Jeputy Blum, and on the next motor
he bride-elect appeared with the neces-
ary information and money and was
ent on her way home armed with the

proper document.
Maj. Vaughan yesterday called upon

'resident McKinley at the White
Souse. Among other things Vaughan

assured the president there were plenty
of medical supplies on the ships, but
hey were not landed. "Yet," said he,
'I give it as my opinion as a medical

man that if the army had sat down
here at Siboney and waited until all
he supplies were ashore, more men

would have been lost than was the case
:hrough the plan followed of rushing
the army to the front. Those soldiers
were in fine fettle when they landed. If
we had waited, we should have had a
sick army instead of a well one to
make the capture with and might have
failed."

Want Hitching Posts.
A. C. Schumacher has made a per-

sonal canvass of the merchants on Main
st. to get their views in regard to hitch-
ing posts on the street and finds from
parties that could be seen, the following
result: The number of merchants con
suited was forty-five; of the forty-five
thirty-four are absolutely for hitching
posts, six are neutral and five an
against having posts. Following is i
list of those that want hitching posts

'SCHLEICHER & SCHUMACHER
SCHUMACHER BROS.,
SCHUMACHER & MILLER
J. GOETZ & SON
F. STAEBLER & SON
J. GOETZ, JR.,
MUEHLIG & SCHMID,
MACK FURNITURE CO
MACK & CO.
J. LAUBENGAYER,
BMIL GOLZ
GEO. MOORE,
A XT. TEUFEL
WM. ARNOLD
WAHR & MILLER
GEO. HALLER
DEAN & CO
WM. RETXHARDT
WM. NIBSSLE,
DAVIS & SEABOLT
MR. CHAPMAN
JOE PARK
EJBERBACH & SOX
WM. ALLABT
WM. GOODYEAU
HUTZEL & CO
L. GRUNER,
MR. WHETMORE
SCHAIRER & MILLEX
FRED BROWN
EUGENE REAL
FEHNER & DOTY
L. L. JAMES
EBERBACH HARDWARE CO

They Want More Recognition From
the Republicans and If They Don'
Get It They Threaten to Lsave the
Party.

We, the undersigned colored citizens
of Ann Arbor, together with many oth-
ers, are dissatisfied with the amount of
ecognition which has heretofore been

accorded the colored vote by the party
which they have always supported.

So little are we remembered in the
distribution of appointments that in no
county in the state do colored men
have as few substantial appointments
n proportion to the colored vote as do

our citizens in this county.
We believe that this condition of

things can only toe corrected here as it
has been done in other parts of the
state: that is, t>3 harmonious, honest,
concerted action on our part.

To bring about such action, organiza-
tion is necessary. If the party of our
holce cannot appreciate loyalty and
ong-continued faithfulness, there are
3ther parties that will.

That this matter may be properly-
considered and the necessary action
taken, we earnestly request all the col-
ored citizens of Ann Arbor to" meet
with us on Thursday, Aug. 25, at 7:30
p. m., in K. P. hall.

JOHN J. WEST,
JOHN B. SLATER,
O. L. JACKSON,
ARCHIE MILLER,
ROBERT CARSON,
STEPHEN ADAMS,
G. W. GOUGH,
JOHN FREEMAN,
J. T. FORCHUE,
GEORGE BECKS,
M. W. GUY.

Dr. Vauglian's Terrible Story.
The Seguranca, in which ship was Dr.

Vaughan, left Egmont Key on the
morning of the 8th. Some of the sol-
diers were then so weak that they could
not stand unaided and were able to eat

ery little. Dr. Vaughan and Maj. R.
>I. Townsend, of the quartermaster's
lepartment, however, arranged things
o that the condition of the men soon

began to improve. Maj. Townsend had
provided a large supply of substantial
ood and delicacies.
Dr. Vaughan deposed the ship's stew-

ard the first day for insubordination.
is had every soldier labeled with a

number. One of the half-dozen assist-
ant surgeons on board was assigned
o care for a group of the sick. When
he Seguranca had sighted the lights
jf New York the improvement in health
tad been so steady that not a single

case of sickness remained.
A testimonial certifying to the excep-

ionally efficient manner in which Dr.
Vaughan and Maj. Townsend cared for
the sick was signed by all the officers
and cabin passengers. Dr. Vaughan is
directed to proceed to Washington for
further orders. All of the Michigan
men will be sent to their homes this
week, except Mayle, Lafontaine, Zentz
i.nd Durnham, who are too sick to trav-
:1 by rail and will be sent to a hospi-

tal.

Dr. Vaughan has entirely recovered
from the attack of yellow fever. He
may be sent back to Santiago to bring
another transport load of sick soldiers
to the north.

Said Maj. Vaughan to a Washington
reporter: "The ship I left Santiago'on
was not in such good condition as the
Seguranca. I left on the transport San-
tiago, and she was awfully dirty; she
was filthy. I have read the stories
printed about the state of affairs on the
Concho. The same might be said of the
Santiago. Some of these transport cap-
tains ought to be hanged for the way
they are conducting things. The trans-
port Santiago could have had pienty of
provisions aboard of her if her captain"
had desired to take them. But he
wouldn't wait to load up. As to the
transport Comal, which went from San-
tiago to Tampa, I will say that she was
in a horrible condition to carry sick sol-
diers. When I say this I know whit I
am talking about. They hadn't a pound
of ice aboard of her and not enough
food. There was plenty of food in Cuba
to be put aboard of her, but her cap-
tain wouldn't wait for it. He even
wouldn't wait for ice. He wouldn't de-
lay the ship half an hour, although the
officers were willing to buy ice with
their own private funds."

WANTED—Experienced winders and
machine operators. ApplyatHay
& Todd's Ann Arbor Mill.

Mann Bros, have removed their drug
store to the Pratt Block, Main St., where
they arc in shape to take care of their
customers.

WHAT'S IN A NAME.
Ask those who use the Ann Arbor

Brewing Company's beer.

It Does the Business.
It is not necessary for you to comb

out about a handful of hair every
time you see fit to use a comb. This
can be prevented by using Schu-
macher & Miller's Hair restorer.
This preparation contains no Lead
or Sulphur. It promotes the growth
and leaves the hair in a smooth
glossy condition. If this prepara-
tion was used by everyone in the
city, there would not be so many
baldies for the front row.

SCHUMACHER & MILLER,
Druggists

Annual 1 O Day Excursion to Petoskej
Traverse City, Benzonla and

Frankfort.

Thursday August 25, the Ami Ar-
bor railroad will «ell tickets to the
above resorts, limited for return to
Saturday, Sept. 3, at the low rate o
$5 for the round trip. Train leaves
Ann Hrbor at 8:43 a. m., arriving a
Benzonia 5:42 p. m., Frankfort 6 p
m., Traverse City 6:35 p. m., Petos
key 6:35 p. m., Bay View 6:40 p. m
Baggage will be checked through

NO EXCITEMENT.
Jouncil Meeting Passed Off Quietly

Last Monday Evening.
The common council held a very non-

xcitable meeing Monday night and

Pres. Luick and Aids. Dieterle, Exmger

and Weeks didn't miss much by being

absent.
A man by the name of Hill living

n Pontiac made a proposition to fur-
nish the "city's parks" with elks but
the council thought they could patro-
nize home industry and apply to Char-
ie Ward for his herd when anything of
the kind is absolutely yearned for,
and filed away the communication in
the archives.

The Massilon Stone & Fire Brick
'ompany furnishes a bond binding

themselves that the brick furnished
for the pavement shall be as good as
the sample. The matter was referred
to the bond committee who will cheer-
fully recommend its acceptance.

Eleven residents and property own-
ers of the Seventh Ward petitioned for
a sidewalk on the west side of E. Uni-
versity ave. from Packard st. to Tap-
pan; also for a grade of the sidewalk
on the north side of Michigan st. Re-
ferred to sidewalk committee.

Twelve freeholders petitioned for the
laying out, establishing and opening of
E. Catherine St., between N. Division
st. and N. State St. Referred to the
street committee.

The Dr. George petition for the quiet-
ng of the street car noises was referred
to the ordinance committee.

A petition asked for an electric light
at the corner of S. University ave. and
Oxford st. It was referred to the light-
ing committee.

The committee on streets recommend-
ed that tiles be laid on W. Liberty st.
ni the alley between Main and Ashley
sts; also that the culvert on First st.
n front of Schlenker's properly be ex-

tended; also that Vaughan st. be opened
at a cost of $150; also that two box cul-
verts be built across the Boulevard to
prevent washout on Mr. Gardner's prop-
erty. Adopted.

The committee on sidewalks recom-
nended that a new stone walk be built
on the east side of Detroit st., property
of Mrs. Eisele; also to repair the old
stone walk; also that plank walks be
built "on N. Fourth ave. in front of
Nos. 645, 651, 701, 705 and 709.- Adopted.

The committee on sidewalks recom-
mended that the following tar side-
walks be mopped and repaired: On S.
Main st. in front of Gill's lumber yard
and In front of No. 544; on W. Huron
st. in front of Herdman's' Hospital; on
Washtenaw ave. in front of No. 1226;
on Hill st. corner of E. University ave.
Adopted.

The committee on water to whom was
referred the W. C. T. U. petition ask-
in for a drinking fountain recommend-
ed that one be purchased at a cost of
$57. Adopted.

A crosswalk was ordered built on the
south side of Packard st. across Main
street.

By Aid. Cady: That the marshal be
authorized to notify the Michigan Cen-
tral Railroad and the Detroit, Ypsilan-
ti & Ann Arbor Railway Co. to comply
with the ordinances of the city relative
to the speed of running trains and cars
within the limits of the city. Adopted.

Aid. Sweet moved that $141.72 be ap-
propriated for paving the alley way-
back of Exinger's store on Main st. It
was carried 8 to 3.

Aid. Sweet moved that $200 be appro-
priated to grade and gravel N. Main
st. from Catharine to Kingsiey sts. It
was referred to the street committee.

Aid. Vanderwarker moved that the
petition for three crosswalks on Detroit
st. be granted. It was referred to the
committee on walks.

By Aid. Koch: That the city of Ann
Arbor purchase a new committee wagon
and that the old one be turned in part
payment of the same. Adopted.

Aid. Koch called the attention of the
finance committee to the fact that the
board of public works had hired a man
to take care of the lights on the paving
job during the night at $2 per night
while a man had come to him and of-
fered to do it for $1.50 per night.

The council then adjourned.

Ten Day Excursion.

Ten day excursion to Petoskey,
Charlevoix and Traverse City and
return Thursday, August 25,1898, for
15.00, going by special train, via
Michigan Central and Chicago &
West Michigan railroads. Children
5 years of age and under 12, one-half
adult excursion fare.

Beer is a healthful and cooling
drink these hot days. Tha t made
by the Ann Arbor "Brewing Co. is
ihe best. Both phones 101.

Fine Coaches and Coupes for Wen
dings, Funerals, etc. Both 'phone
106. HOLMES' LIVERY,

26tf 515 E. Liberty st.

Remember the name

when you buy

again

Sacrificing - Profits!
Taking a Big Loss. Everything marked at prices
that must sell. Making a clean sweep to clear up stock

SURPRISING PRICES:

All Wool InRJaln Carpet worth 75c for... 59c
Cotton Ineraln Carpet worth 'M)c for 21c
25 pieces Worsted I ress Goods worth 20c

for 12HC
Dimities, Black ana Colors, worth 12'/jC

and 15c for 7c
15 pieces Fancy Ginghams wortb 12'^c

for 7c
1 Lot Ladies Embroidered Handkerchiefs

worth 15c for 9c
Ladies' Muslin Night Robes worth 50c

for 39c
Ladles'Muslin Skirts worth60cfor 39c
Ladles'Muslin Drawers, worth 50c for... 39c
Ladles' Muslin Drawers, worth 40c for.. . 29c
1 lot of Ladies' Corsets worth $1.00 for - . . . 69c

I lot of Summer Cornets worth 50c for 25c
Children's Double Knee Hose worth 15e

for 9c
Ladies' Black Hose worth 15c for 9c
Ladies,' Tennis Flannel Shirts worth 25c

for — 19c
Colored Outing Flannel worth 8c for 5c
X off on all Children's Muslin Hoods.
Ladies' Shirt Waists worth 50c for 2'c
Ladies' Shirt Waists worth $1.00 for. . . - . 69c
Heav» Brown Cotton worth 5c for 3V4c
1 lot of P r i n t s worth 6c for 4c
1 lot of Men's and Boy's Sweaters worth

25c for 15c
1 lot of Gray Cotton BlanKets worth 75c

for 49c

No matter what you may want in Dry Goods it will pay you well to
look here for it. Investigate our bargains we offer from August 10th to 31st

lill'lliillSale Commences August lOth and Closes August 31st

B. St. JAMES,
mimm

New State Phoue 37fi. 26 So. Main Street.

WHEN BUYING A

PIANO OR ORGAN
You want it durable, fine tone and appearance.
You also want it as cheap as it can be bought
anywhere, Detroit or Chicago not excepted.
The place where these conditions can be real-
ized is the

Schaeberle Music Store,
14 West Liberty Street, Ann Arbor.

t±*+<M<K»*-T*<**+e*'
A REMARKABLE SCIENTIFIC AND

WONDERFUL SCIENCE.

"SOLAR BIOLOGY."U R M T U N E TOLD.
THE ONLY TRUE SCIENCE BY WHICH YOUR FUTURE CAN TRULY AND ACCURATELY BE FORETOLD.

gABAW the world-renowned Egyptian Astrologer, who has been creating such as-
tonishment thoronghont Enrope for the past fire years, will give a truthful, accurate,
planet horoscope delineation of your life. He will give your personal appearance, dis-
position, character, ability, taste, probable length of life, possible accidents, adyiee and
suggestions on lore affairs, marriage, friends, enemies, speculation, business matters, eto.
DOTUCO Til DC AD M T Til DC Y o n a n i n f o T O yourself thoroughly on
nlUULV III DC UD NUi IU DC. this and on any other questions of you I

— past, present and future life.
A SINGLE ANSWER MAY LEAD YOU TO MAKE THOUSANDS OF DOLLARS.

Send 10 cents and gire exact date of birth and I will immediately return you a
truthful horoscope reading of your life, and proye it to be all true by yourself. I male ;

<s«ll | | i i*— t i l s offer as a Ust trial. All communications strictly confidential. Address

ZARAHtho ASTROLOGER, Lock Box 4O3, Philadelphia, Pa.
JTMl rSMSS —•• Zarah the I m o u s n Is eerlalnly astonishing Unuands. Bis wonderful predictions and tests an sued

upon indisputable and .dentine lntn.lKm." ^ _ _ ^ „ _ ^ _ _ _ . - „

If you appreciate GOOD QOODS and LOW PRICES
come ic and see our immense falliine of

Carpets, Rues, Mattings,
and Shades; Parlor Sets, Divans,
Couches, Fancy Chairs and Rockers;
Bedroom Sets, Dining Tables, Side-
boards, and China Closets; Library
Tables, Desks, Book Cases, Folding
Beds and Chiffoniers; Draperies, Lace
Curtains and Curtain Goods.

We are always glad to show you sroods.

Respectfully,

MARTIN HALLER.

Both 'Phones. Passenger Elevator.

112-114-116 B. Liberty St. Ann Arbor, Mich.

SPECIAL SALE
HIGH GRADE SUMMER SUITS

All our Fancy Suits running from $18.oo to $22.00 at the uniform
price of

• $14.50 -
They are the famous makes of THE STEIN-BLOCK CO. and HAM-

BROS. Can't find them elsewhere.

All Men's, Boys' and Children's Suits Qreatl> Reduced.

LINDENSCHMITT & APFEL,
221 SOUTH HAIN STREET


